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Man Charged With the x; 

Slaying of a Family of 
Four»fwo Other 

Bodies Lately 
Dug Up.

ONE WAS WOMAN 
LIKELY MURDERESS

ALLEGED FORGERFirst Big Gan of the Provincial 
Campaign - Mr. Whitney Deliv- 
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*N f ■iMay 5.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day made his pro
mised announcement as to government 

yiet to be introduced this

OTTAWA,Man Wanted by Bata 
via N. Y. Police Hock

ed Thousands of 
Dollars Worth 

Here.

\ \
LAPORTE, Ind., May 5.—One of the 

most gruesome murder mysteries evèr 
unearthed in this state came to light 
to-night, when the bodies of five per- 

a.ll of whom were murdered, 
found in the yard of Mrs. Belle1 

Gunnes, who, with three of her child- 
ren, was burned to death on the night 

; of April 28, last.
So far, only two of the bodies have 

been identified.
Holdgren, who came to this city from
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■ isession.
First, there is the olvil service bill, 

which, he said, would be ipitroduced 
There were also bills to

sons
were

1
\\ 1 inext week, 

provide for ifche extension of the 'bound- 
aries of Manitoba; to amend the Mani

toba Grain Inspection Act; to amend 
the Lands Act; respecting aid to rail
way construction, including the Hud
son Bay Railway; relating to adjudi
cation; to Chinese immigration; to 
make the Yukon council wholly fl c ive, 
and to amend the customs Act.
, In reply to R. L- Borden, who thought 
it strange we could not get copies of 
the U.S. boundary treaty, Sir Wilfrid 
said the treaty had yet to fce signed 
by the president and also that author
ity had not yet been received, from the 
colonial office to lay the two treaties 
before the house. *

The fight over the Aylesworth election 
till was begun to-day, the minister of 
Justice moving the second reading, af
ter two months of hesitation and de
lay. Opposition members declare they 
will keep the house in session for weeks 
before they will allow the bill to pass 
in its present form.

X ■
These are Andrew~=— 1 >6

Ray S. Cogswell, who, with his wife 
and daughter has been living at 8 
Oakland-avenue in a handsomely fur
nished residence, was arrested by De
tectives Mackie and Archibald at a 
prominent downtown hotel late yes-

* ! Aberdeen, South Da Kota, for the pur*
| pose of marrying Mrs. Gunnes, whose 
: acquaintance he had made thru a ma- 
! trlmonial bureau, and that of Miss Jen- 
j nie Olsen Gunnes, a Chicago girl, who 
! had teen adopted by Mrs. Gunnes. She 
1 disappeared in Sept., 1!H>6, and was «said j 
to have gone to California. The other j 
bodies were those of a man and two ! 
children of about 12 years of age. Nome 

I of them has been Identified.
It, appears that Andrew Heldgren 

of Aberdeen, S.D., became acquainted.' 
with Mrs. Gunnes thru a matrimonial 
agency. Heldgren spent almost a 
month visiting Mrs. Gunnes and other»; 
in this city. He was supposed to! 
have started on a trip to Norway and 
Sweden.

When Heldgren was here Mrs, 
Gunnes was trying to make a loanj 
from a local bank. Heldgren offered., 
to lend her the money. Early in' 
January she borrowed $1500 from him. 
Just before that Heldgren had drawn ' 

'from Aberdeen thru a local hank $3000.
Dismembered Body Found.

When news of the burning of the 
Gunnes home was received / by John 
Heldgren, he started for bt/is city to 
investigate the disappearance of hi» 
brother. Andrew Helgren's body xvaa 
found to be dismembered, and the I 
arms, legs, trunk and head put in' 
different sacks and buried.

Sheriff Smulser and Prosecutor Smith 
say they are confident they will be; 
able to -connect Ray Lamphere with 
the murder of Heldgren and Jennie 

Lamphere Is under arrest

r
$

s

7AHe is wanted interday afternoon.
Batavia, N.Y., for forgeries said to 
run into many thousands of dollars. 
He was registered at the hotel _ under 
an assumed name and declared that 
he was willing to return to face trial 
without extradition. He asked to be 
taken to Buffalo last night.

The specific charge is that of for
ging six notes o£ $600 each.

Cogswell is .26 years of age and 1» 
five feet nine inches in heignt. 
has been a prominent figure about the 
city's leading hotels". He had the ap
pearance of a man of wealth and cul
ture and part or the time had been 
accompanied by a private secretary 
and a ttalet. 
from an auto ride with a Jolly party 
when arrested.

He came to Toronto in the fall of 
1906 and was here frequently until the 
spring of 1907 when he went to Europe 
for a month or so. He for some time 
lived with his family at the St. George 
apartments.

He had in his sojourn bought thous
ands of dollars worth of jewellery in 
Toronto, especially sapphires, 
lately seems to have been pressed for 
cash and with one city pawnbroker 
he pawned about $1000 worth of 
Jewelry. This is now in the hands of 
the police as follows : A gold plnc-nez 
lorgnette set with diamonds, sapphire 
and diamond pin, scorpion's head 
brooch of gold set with diamonds, 
ruby and diamond pin, handsome opal 
bracelet with great rough opal pendant 
carved as
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ilittle something in the garden this year, you know, my dear! besides scanMR. SIFTON: We’ve got to have 
dal burdocks and graft dandelions.

a

He nad just returned Dr. Roche and Mr. 
Greenway all took part in the debate. 
Mr. Alcorn, who is father of an election 
amendment act, considered that what 
was wanted by the government was to 
vote entire foreign population of em
ployes on the transcontinental railway. 
He spoke for over two 'hours and Bole 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
which will go on to-morrow.

Explains.
Mr. Aylesworth devote* two hours to 

the first clause, providing for prepara
tion of new voters' lists in Manitoba 
and British Columbia. His main argu
ment was that such a measure is ab
solutely necessary owing to the over
lapping of federal and provincial con
stituencies in those provinces.

Mr. Borden asked why the bill was 
not made to apply to other provinces 
where the boundaries of constituencies 
were not co-terminus.

Mr. Borden,

BULGARIANS RUN AWAY 
10 AVOID DEPORTATION

J

Mr. Aylesworth
®but

Some LiVdy Scenes in the Colony 
on Eastern Avenue, When Police 
and Immigration Officials Begin 
to Weed them Out.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. ' 
REDUCES TAXES.

Wolverhampton Major
ity is Gut From 

2865 to 8.

C Gunnes.
here,charged with Hi» murder of Mrs. 
Gunnes and her children. He le A 
carpenter.

The way
body was dismembered indicates that 

familiar with the use of ft 
Lamphere work-

GUELPH, May 5.—(Spa
in which the Heldgren

cial.)—The tax rate this year 
will be 14 mills, the lowest in ; some one
_ . . >/ saw did the work.
Canada. I/- P(j for Mrs. Gunnes at the time of the

This is lareelv due to the sue- ! disappearance of Heldgren. and it tol nis is largely aue to me sue i aHeged that he aBpeared one day !n.
of the public ownership of H local barber shop wearing a coat ■

several utilities.* j belong to He,dgren and carrying Hrid-

The Guelph Junction Rail- j It was current gossip at the time 
.ji 1 • -il ei- ! that Lamphere was Jealous of Mr»,

way, owned by the city, will this j Gunnes and Heldgren.
year give $24,000 to the, city, I May Have Murdered Husband .

... i * i c Jennie Olsen Gunnes was a Chicago
the municipal waterworks $1),- ; Klrl Whn was reared by Mrs. Gunn’»
non and the gas and electric ! When the girl disappeared In Sep-UUU, ana tne gas ana eiectnc | temb„ 1906 lt was Mrs, Gunnes who
light and street railway depart- reported she had gone to the Tto» ,

81 As a reluit of the day's w ork. 61 men ments also Substantial dividends. j t|^ÏThe gTriXnewToo mu?h .

were locked up in the immigration ............. .....—- -11 in ,-onnectlon with the death of Mrs.
roems at -the Union Station last night _________ ’ Gunnes’ husband, who succuiffbed to
and will be sent out. on one of tho ------------------ : "G3 wounds In the head four years ago.
trains going ea=t this morning. When tears and protestations, march- i . MrM_ Gunnes had stated that hor
they leave here they-wiW not stop for j ed off to the railway station # t the foot ; husband's injuries were caused l>y ft 
any time until they have landed back j of Trinity-street. One man pleaded that n)eat grinder falling on his tread, 
in their native country. he was not a pauper, but had tn Ms i.a'mphere. before the fire In the

Began in Afternoon. possesion 99 napoleons ($250.) How;- ; GunnF„- home, "said, It Iscalleged, that
The corralling started early in the ever, as he had beer dicing as the ritj; Mrs_ Gunnes was trying to get rid if

afternoon when Sergt. Rowe, with ten uninvited' guest, he went w ith the res t. hjm an(j have him sent tq an Insane
constables, was detailed for the Work. Two Turks were included in the : af.yJum because he knew too much
Commissioner Thompson and Mr. Ro- ; ranks of deporters, altho they wept about her.
bertson assisted in the search thru the L copiously and promised to do anything The home of Mrs. Belle Gunnes, six 
houses on Eastern-avenue and Eas-!- I if allowed to remain, even to work miles from here, was destroyed by Are 
ern-place where the Bulgarians, herded j. W. Flavelle. who is one of the di- durlng the night a week ago. The
like cattle, have been -living for some I rectors of the House of Industry, in- bodies of The woman and her tbre»
months. They indicated the men who spected the squalid homes of the Bui- children were found In the ruins. The 
were to be rteti/ms of the drag-net, garjans shortly after the rorrlalllng, : children were Myrtle, aged 11, Lucy 9 
namely, those who have been living on and wag surprised to discover the px- j and Phyllis 6. Joseph Maxwell, an 
the city's bounty. ("onsitematiop tent ^be filthiness allowed to pre- ' Pmt,love of Mrs. Gunnes, barely es- 
spre-ad and swnathy skinned for- valj aaned from the burning house. The .
eigners bolted for every avail- Meal Tickets the Clue. head of Mrs. Gunnes was missing from
doors Jid wlndow^n mad h£to. Ne^'- Mr. Robertson began operations at the charred trunk. 1, has not yet been 

lv 50 mrn however, were secaired, and the House of Industry, where he took found.
' note and examined the passport of

I each foreigner applying for meals, j
! When the list was made up he and his that Ray Lamphere. a 
; assistants started out after the men. knew something of it. and a search 

Finding them was not an easy matter, was made for him. resulting in his ar- 
; as none of them were anxious to make rest the same evening in the wood*
, the trip back. None of them, however, i near here. He had concealed himself 
; put up anything more than an argil- ' In the trunk of a hollow tree. *'aln' 

ment, which was noisy, but not: dan- phere acknowledged tfiat he knew of
; the fire, but said that he had only 

were got together in seen It as lie passed the house at 3 
o’clock in the morning on Ills way t»

A merry chase after Bulgarians took 
place in the city yesterday, when E. 
Blake Robertson, assistant superintend
ent of Immigration, 'began his round
up of those who are to be deported. Mr. 
Robertson is after all those who have 
been living at the expense of the city, 
especially those who have 'been getting 
their meals at the House of Industry.

H-he had five inndgration officials as
sisting and also the co-operatiion of 
Joseph Thompson, commissioner of in- 
dustri

LONDON, May 5.—The declining 
popularity of the present government 
was again revealed by the result of the 
by-election in Wolverhma.pton East to 
replace Sir Henry Fowler, who, as 
Viscount Wolverhampton, took his seat 
in the house of lords. The Liberals re
tailed the seat in the commons, but

pansy, t;ing 
and two diarponds, ] 
watch, gold penknife set with rubies 
and diamonds, earings set with sap
phires and diamonds, heavy gold 
chatelaine of seven pieces profusely
jeweled and garnished with large un- j are prepared on the basis of municipal 
cut, pearl pansies. ' assessment roll; west of that Mne. by

At another pawnbroker's shop $5Ui><! registration." The first clause was de- 
worth of jewelry on which Cogswell s|gnPfi to deal with difficulties which 
had, obtained more than a $1000. was ,ha<t arisen under the latter system.

•recovered by the police. In this lot q-t,e Manitoba statute provided for
there was : A purse of woven gold preparation of lists by registration | to-da>\'s elections being as follows: G. 
set with sapphires worth $600. A clerks. As these lists were prepared;». Thorne. Liberal, 4514; L. S. Amery, 
brooch of opals set about a diamond for 40 provincial constituencies, "as , Unionist, 4506.
(worth itself $500), a brooch set as a compared with only ten for the Domtn- The Unionist press attributes the re- 
clrcle of diamonds, another diamond ion hmme. and as 'boundaries were not markable revulsion of public opinion 
brooch, a diamond cluster ring, a dia- in any way co-terminus, there was a tQ the bad reaction in trade follow- 
mond aiyl ruby cluster ring, a ring set great deal of overlapping. In some jng a few years of booming commerce, 
with three diamonds, a ring set with cases voters were designated by their ; Whirh rendered Mr Chamberlain's 
four diamonds and a sapphire, a tiny postoffice addresses, which was no | personai campaign nugatory 
gold watch with heavily crusted dia- guide to their residence when the of- 
mond "C", a brooch of great turquoise flee was close to the line. He inst.anc- 
hemmed with diamonds, a gold chain ed the case of one registration district 
set with diamonds. in St. Boniface for the province, whose

He had on when taken: a diamond list contained 226 names; while 140 
ring set as a coat of arms, two gold voted in Selkirk and 86 to Provencher 
signet rings, a handsome gold watch, for the Dominion.
a dog's head and horseshoe pin set In the federal election of 1904 alii the 
with diamonds, a gold bracelet set with returning officers got from 
sapphires, a pearl necklace. were simply lists of names by local re-

He had also a cheque on the Royal I giistration districts and out of them 
Bank at Toronto in favor of "Special ; they had to carve some how names en- 
interest account Rebecca W. Smith" j titled to vote in a certain federal con
fer $200,000. It was signed Rebecca W. ! stituencyx

., . . . Smith as was another for $50(0 on the !
had replied, for the government had | | f Montreal ln favor of R. S.
redeemed its pledges.

The premier's address was certainly 
wide reaching in the topics dealt with.
The power question was the only one 
nn which anything new was said, and 
the novelty was perhaps more in 
Mr. Whitney's frank acceptance of the 
power situation than in the facts men
tioned.

set with ruby 
handsome goldHAMILTON, May 5.—(Special:)—A 

square deal was what Premier Whit
ney asked from the audience »$' 2®» 
or so who crowded the Savoy Theatre 
here to-night. They would not re
gret giving the opportunity of giving 
him a square deal in return, he as
sured.

His speech, which was a solid busi
nesslike statement and unusually void 
of the rhetorical outbursts which as 
a rule enliven his addresses, lasted 
two hours all but 10 minutes. He 
evoke with vigor thruout and his voice 
showed little strain at the close.

The stage, prettily set with a wdod- 
land scene, was (filled with local stai-

"The Dominion might be divided." 
said Mr. Aylesworth. "for purposes of 
describing the system of preparing 
lists, bla a line separating Ontario from 
Manitoba. East of that line voters' lists

cess
-

<

by a bare majority of eight, as against 
a majority of 2865 in 1906, the result of

frd the police of No. 4 divt-

McEVOY IN LONDON.With Premier Whitney xverewarts.
Honorables J. S. Hendrie, J. J. Foy, . X

Barrister is Choice of Liberals to 
Oppose Beck.Frank Cochrane, W. J. Hanna, Nel

son Montèith, Dr. Pyne. Illness of a 
near relative prevented Matheson at
tending. John Milne was in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Foy spoke briefly" at the 
end. He said Mr. Whitney's speech 
had been so comprehensive that some 
one had whispered to him that noth
ing was left to him (Mr. Foy) but the 
Pawnbrokers Act. Not even that, he

LONDON. May 5.—(Special.)—John 
M McEvoy. barrister, was nominated 
by the Liberals 
Hon. Adam Beck, 
tested for the .nomination, hut was 
defeated.

The labor party have called a con
vention and may enter a candidate.

Ot'ta wa.
to-night to oppose 
Harrv Fowler con-

Right to Revise List.
The government had the right to 

Cogswell and yet another for $4811.1» ; make by revision federal lists for any 
on the Bank of Montreal in favor of i province when available provincial 

All were dated May ; lists were more than a year old. In 
1904 the 'Manitoba Legislature changed

WILL LOSE NO TIME.

It is stated that tenders for the 
transmission lines for-the government 
power service will he called before 
June 1.

A S. Cogswell.
». 1908. He had a pass book of.the 
Royal Bank in the name of Rebecca 
W. Smith in which was marked a de
posit of $600 and no withdrawals. The 
date of the deposit was January.

The sheriff of Batavia called up In
last

Hidden in Tree£Continued on Page 7. Found
after the fire it was suspected 

farm laborer,
Soon

Resolution of Endorsement.
A resolution adopted at the close 

Mr. Whitney's

Duncanspector. of Detectives 
night after having been notified of his 
arrest and he will be here to-day. 
The arrest was asked for by wire yes
terday afternoon.

formally endorsed 
straightforward method in the con
duct of business as a 
purer public life—In Canada, 
said:

lesson of a 
It also

cial favors from the G.T.R. for ten ; gt-rous. 
years. When Is the line of favor to ; When the men 
be extended as far as Whitby, just j gangs their identification was chalked 
twelve miles further on?

the city, cents where it might have 
increased in dollars.

"Weston to-day. with a suburban 
service.. carefully nursed and operat
ed. ought to have a population of 
5000.

“Fifteen years ago we had six trains 
a day eaçh way. The train service in 
the evening, t.15 and 7 o'clock, now is 

A suburban service to be a subur- an the accommodation offered. in nil
! ban service must be a special train lhe American cities, said Mr Irwin.

«SAYS THAW'S INSANE. . . . . . . ' . "the suburban service is carefully con-graft." SA ' service independent of express trains >ldered with the result that an enor-
Hon. Mr. Hendrie was very warmly poi-r-HKEFPSIE N Y Mav 5.— or accommodation trains.. And it mous revenue is derived from that 

received on rising .to thank Mr. Whit- «mne Raker acting superintendent must be at hours to suit suburban- source. Without going Into the le-
ney for firing the first gun of the » . . Matteawan State Hospital, in ites. ' | tails of. the matter 1 ,*anTfcnnlworit
campaign in Hamilton. return to-dav to the writ of ha- Regular trains are often irregular; T am heart and soul with The M orh

His Respects to The Globe. corpus of Thaw's counsel, declares in their time and they are tun to suit in this movement for better rates and
Premier Whitney was happy in pay- Thaw Is Insane . ! long distance travelers. This Is the better suburban service. 1

ing respects to.The Globe. For three '____________________ j backbone of the talk of the popula-'j —— i
'•ears it "Àad behaved pretty well—for « oahe’s Escape. lion adjacent to Toronto in a railway I Editor Horld: The citizens ot tn- . . , . . -
ThJ Cl L Whether from innate pro- A oaoe s tscaP=- I «..rhurhen sense Town of Whitby are with you to a Here is the complaint .f a Daven- much indiscriminate charity in Toron-
nriîiG b h ,f ra... material to Willie Plowman. two-yea . od, j - _______ - ; man in your campaign for better su- port property owner. He says the- to and that the city would soon be- dressed voting man
excite them in the last few weeks. The ThU home on’ P^lia.nent-street ves- ! "Weston is in an infinitely worse | burban railway service. There are 20-1 publication of the commuters’ privilege j Cl)me know n as a place in which a s v app,.aI-e,l in town one day last
Globe ha^riot1 stepped over, but passed ter-dev h<His mother tockedhlmiin^uid ! position now than it was 15 years : or more ex-residents of this town from that «at on by the Grand Trunk . man did not have to work unless he ; winter wUh Mrs. Gunnes and called
over There had been a steady pro- ! terdta m ,n to St Vt ichîel's Hospital. , ago." said H. K. Irwin. K.U.. clerk of now living in Toronto, who would is ndiculous, since no service is main- , wanted to. That was largely the con- th*. savings lank He had with 
cession UP The Globe stainr^LlbeI «I ‘eondlttoJ^ serious the peace, yesterday. "About a year gladly spend three months of the yriy talned that a commu er could take <,,*!«„ in England and was a thing ,„r $:(!.*>. whi-l, he wished
cession up Ihf'Globe Hls condition is not seiltu.. ; ago i wrote Mayer Coatsworth and in the old hometown it any reason- advantage of. . 1 he ..my tram that a ; ,hat should' be carefully- guarded casin-d. Tlie Lahk did not know the
The' rinto f not von. ng^ out stronger I• The World at the Island. I the board of control regarding this able inducements ware given tltom. business man van take lo the -liy against. . ,na„ alld wo,,1,1 no. ac-ent Mrs.
ag-Tinm me n™ ve Government ! neHxZri” Jî’l.e World afthe island wry matter] of a suburban service. But the railway fare ,» prohibitive. l<av, s at 6.40 a.m . the next-.me at 19------------------ ,----------------- ,!„„„e*' enUor-emen, for so large an
The m e xvax «s 1 hàn i wil e res, meal next Monday Mav 11.-! Years ago wj had six or eight trains j We have boats running from here to a.»,, leu,g too laic. .he tain re- GIVEN $10,000 IN STOCK. amount., and so the draft was left
ihe (zlobe gate way. It was more than wl l lie resume,! next Monuay. »a> 1 . each j,ay blW xv|th tbe advent i Toronto in the summer for 50 cents turnmg at is too ear y t, bÿ ,l ------ __ I ,h ,-,,r ...nection, it wa drawn on
human nature could stand, and they Telephone orders to Main or lea\ - ; ^ • trolley the steam roads. So to : the round trip. They are always j use to the great majority of the e.tti- w,XD«Mt Mav 5—(St>e,ial )U-Mlss a bank In Xh.rdeen. S. I). In a few
saw the result in the last two weeks, at 8J Yonge-atr ______________ ( Rppak. 'took to the woods.’ There's crowded, showing that the people | yens h. that section rf the «i.hnrbs. A1|<.J'N^>bapm'an who has given 'Bible da's The money for the draft came.
(Laugduer ) Jeff .Daxis ha<1 en At th Beaehes. not another city in America the Riz» would patronize the G.T.R. If the in- In addition to that it is the onlv tra n ^ad|ngv flt variollH churches thrm.nl Apparently this money was i-ifhe-1
^mdgtoai rin and the upper m'isî of ' The Daily and Sunday World is de- of Toronto from *bich suburban farm durement ^wa.^gree^ a nftor'v j the province, was last nigh, presented over by Hridgron .» Mrs. Gunnes. to.
hastiness. He did no, think The Globe '^«1 ‘o Kew .Rnhtv ^Vn,'tSTtroiley/Ls^t ^ Uga.net - R^ebank P^ricabte and; unworthy of ^1- of mtntng a tv» oy

Telephone M. 252. fited farm property within 12 mite* of I tor instance? Rusebank has had spe- erauun. l

The World picked up a lot more 
information yesterday in regard to a

toothpick in appendix.

A peculiar circumstance came to suburban ,rain service for Toronto.
yeriUctoy "atih” rite "parties P<mncerned The Grand Trunk claims that inas- 

iio not ivant publicity. A portion of much as It gives a .few' commutati in 
a tooth pick was found Imbiedded in. | 
the appendix, having been swallowed | 
and worked on down thru the victim's |

"It is 'very gratifying to those 
who have supported Mr. Whitney’s 
government to have placed before 
them as-we have had here to-night, 
so lucidly, the clean record of their 
administration of public affairs, 
which is in so marked contrast to 
the- deplorable conditions prevail
ing at Ottawa, where every depart
ment of the government api>pars 
to be infected with the leprosy of

on their backs and they were march- work, 
ed down to the station under the care Suspicion was directed toward I.ain- 
of a policeman. A policeman kept phere because he was alleged to have 1 
guard tbçre all night. . nnoyéd Mrs. Gunnes with hls atten

tions. He was put thru a "sweating 
Hls stories were so cpntlict- 

ine that he was held without hail.
When lie was taken to the, morgue 

to view the bodies of Mrs. Ounces and , 
thr children fie showed a disinclination 

As the sheet covering

John Hamer.
Whitby, May 5.

tickets on some of its regular trains it
As a result of the vigorous action ofMr. McIntyre, assistant inspector ->f |gives a suburban service. process.the Metropolitan Batik, who resides j the immigration authorities, llo Hul

in Brampton and comes Into the city : garians decided to accept work, and 
daily, when spoken to by The World Mr Bowar. a foreman on (he T. and 
said: x O.. sent them to Driftwood last

"The necessity for a suburban ser- njght wherP ,hev will be employed on 
vice is quite as serious, as you. have construction work, 
stated. I believe that the people ni 
Brampton are wholly In accord, as Î 
am myself, with what you are doing , 
to improve ■ the transportation " facili-|

. ! ties of Toronto and its .suburbs."

anatomy.

to view them.
I|,o bodies was thrown aside Lamphere 

The round-up will he continued to- turned pale and, said. "Oh. my God:" 
day. There are at present .about sixty 

on the list of those to be sent
He soon regained hls composure, how
ever. and after looking at the bodies a. 
moment turned away. He continued to’

names
! away, but this may be added to.,
i Commenting on his work Mr. Robert-l aFFPrt his InnoceYv-» 
i son said that there was by far too Heldgren Had Money.

Andrew Heidgrf n. who was a weii-
Aberdeen,

X.
:

, Continued on Page *«
Continued on Page 7. z
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Tuesday, May 5.

for $9.9'
se are new 1908$®^ 
iappen to be untkfr 
but that neednt miÜ. 
[ainst them, 

ur way on excepti«>. 
vorable terms. 

the men’s store t». ’ 
marked

TW,

rdin^y.acco
Men's New

fine imported Fngly 
!. in fancy designs, lyS 
idium greys, also 
d brown shades, all this
newest goods, cut in the 
single-breasted sacqw

ith long, graceful lspufrJ 
ie-fitting collars; sizes 35 

regular $14, $ 15,
and $ 18 ; on sale WetP

9.95at

or 78c

■

1 )
mi '-1

*1

Boots and

mal satisfaction to <*11 
an ever, to-day. For}* 
and long wear ywi'S 

“Victor"e put. into

x™,ne $4.0

ATE DISEA8
Impotency, * 
Kcrvom DebUlt
(the reault ot f 
exceases).
Stricture,
Gnlvmutem 
sure cure, 
after-effect».)

SKIN H1SSAW 
whether result j 
Syphilis or 
mercury
ment of Syphllw^J
DISEASES of 
Painful or 
Mcnatruutlou
displaceme-nte 
Womb.

The above **•

Gleet

anM

S

not

B
andi off.e.

S
18. Specialties ot
W. H. QRAHAIW:;

ronoe Square Cor. Si

per :: Dr.

|ia>gdiALXsTsJ
OWING DISEASES & ** 

Epilepsy Dyspepsia _ 
Syphilis Rheumaturo 9 
Stricture Lost Vitality J 
Emissions Skin DtsWri^l 

i Va-lcoeele Kidney Afferon^ 
t advisable, but If 
tory and two-oent stems

Cor. Adelaide end Toron*

70 a.m. to 1 p.m.. * P-®’ * 
ndays—10 a.m. to 1 pd*1-

SOPER and WHITE
OnUft*
—^

—:—

ie Spread of Anarchy.
XGO. Cuba. May *■— 
s employed by the .6] 
iparty 'has been put do*™ , 

guards. Three 1:U'n<v. 
rs„ marching under 
>v days ago distributed « 
nemorating -t'he, deatb 
narohjsts.

nto SL, Toronto,

Assizes Begun.
zes grat’d, jury took 
in vile cases of G. re0lfc 

charged with murder; 
it li a ..-.-.a it: :. ar.d c>n a . 
ratSK-t two ItaMars.
Magee is .pres-i ding.

3CR.

GQN
erl

Is the beat Dry Oln."

■V

/
1 V£

\ •

1908 FOR RENT.The Toronto World.$45 PER FOOT Front West, large manufacturing or 
warehouse flat. 5500 square feet, 
freight and passenger elevators, im
mediate possession. «

Annex, near Bloor, choice level lot, 
moat desirable location. S2 feet 

frontage; last lot at this figure.
H. H. Williams A Co.

26 Victoria Si -N H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broken . 26 Victoriajt salty Brokers

i ____ e

More Argument For Suburban Ser'Vtce

Premier \vhitneV at 
Hamilton

The C.N.R. Quarante'
"1 AM NOT" HERE TO DE

FEND THAT," said the pre
mier -on the guarantee of the 
t'.N.R. bonds. "I AM HERE 
TO BOAST ABOUT IT. I AM 
HERE TO LOOK ANY REA
SONABLE 
FACE AND SAY WHY WE 
COULD NOT DO OTHER
WISE THAN WE DID.”

He noted the salient points 
of the case, and emphasized 
the fact that the terminals had 
been omitted from the original 
mortgage, and this made a bet
ter security necessary, if the 
government would have to take 
over the railway, not that he 
expected such a contingency.

The bill had been introduced 
on a Thursday afternoon and 
theK.hou.se was prorogued on 
Tuesday. The house could 
have sat till the present day 
had Mr. MacKay wanted, but 
he did not want. E. J. B. Pense 
had stated that he had con
sulted with Mr. MacKay about 
it, and the Liberal leader said 
the bill was not to be opposed. 
No one said a word against it. 
No one looked displeased about 
it. (Laughter).

MAN IN THE

Redistribution—
Speaking of the redistribution 

Mil the premier said the gov
ernment could have changed 
the constituencies in a perfect
ly reasonable way so that not 
five Liberals could have got 
in. They had only to undo 
what the Liberals had dStle. He 
recalled" the gerrymander 
whereby David Creighton was 
left at home, and taunted Mr. 
MacKay with having been left 
untouched in his ill-gotten con
stituency. "Perhaps he will be 
elected. I don't know," he con
cluded.
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“y! How IquyERS’ DIRECTORY
rp x •_ / wwww»wwwY»wfW**mw^wmwwww
lUrilUlU 1.® Reader» of The World who «sa» thU HERBALISTS.

column and patronize advertiser*. Will 
confer a favor upon this paper If tjW 
will say that they saw the advertise 
ment In The Toronto World. In tn 
way they will be doing a good tu 
to the advertiser a* well as to ww 
newspaper and themselves.

■

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

SO;

“The Factory Behind the Store"Hamilton
Happening'S [Mm

X
: ,

FtALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cun* 
Skin Diseases. Varicose*W»Ib*, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented mot» 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Tong?

GROCERS. ^
j. s. steen. Corner queen ai®

Mu tuai-streets. Phone Main tat, 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON, 104 Queen w 
Main 1708. ’

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE. Füneral Direct» 

and embalmer, has removed to tt 
West .Bloor-street. Phone North 
8684.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for flortf 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 0d> 
lege 3739.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
-trests. Telephone 965.

w * r r p
. i . j. . ,

I The fut 
Mrs. Wal 
Sterling.Growing IHAMILTON HOTELS.

j HOTEL ROYAL at
I The fune* 

denoe, 201 
cropolls. , 
friends wi 
ver, ex-M
Harrteoo,
Holes; R-
Clerk L4« 
bohn. P*J 
end oeerti 
surer1» «

weOe, A. 
MohMd Ï 
Kemp. M.l 
eer, W. H. 
Wheeler, 
J. T. Hon 
». CsJtew<
and many 

Bor.
Street M« 
stated by j 
WflBtoun I 
togs ware 
ftri. end i 
tribute to

AMBULANCES.
the H. ELLIS PRlVATE^MBUj

Sanitary Mattress. 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 93 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Churcn 
street’ Tel. North 340. Branch 
office at station, 286 Queen east. 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS.. 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing artd put
ting up. Phone North 4674. W. H. 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton 
Co. !

B UTCHER3.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 3R5 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; beat accommodation; 65 
Sussex-avenue (rear1). Tel. College

»li■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plas. ed7TO COLLECT THE FINES. LANCE SERVICE. 
Marshall

Thirty years ago the population of To

ronto was only 71,000. To-day It Is over 

360,000, an increase of 279,000. If this rate 

of Increase keeps up In another 30 years 

Toronto will have a population of one 

That should encourage

Convictions For Illegal Sale of Liquor 
to Be Pressed. 1A GUARANTEE 

THATS AS GOOD 
AS THE BANK

;
-Th1sXnmlm?ng ^titrate g^ng roV'^htiTa*

| lowed Edward Tanner to go on \de- a0n? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
ferred sentence. Tanner was employ- ;& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 

j ed as a clerk by J. Osborne & Son, catalogue and prices? 136
I and was found /guilty 

small sum of
Haynes, who stole a watch from his 
daughter, was sent down for six 
months.

This morning the township start
ed to cut down some fine elm trees
ou the continuation of Trolley-street Wanted by the 1st of June, house to 
on the mountain. It was the inten- rent, with option of buying at end of 
tlon of the parks board to close up first or second year, If suitable. Located 
this road allowance, and use it as in Rosedale or Annex. Modern, with 
part of the mountain drive, but the or 12 rooms, four on ground Boor; 
tnnrnuhin a-nt - large-sized lot; must be well built and Int0 rZ? P S?L h j of the boar11, and flrgtelasa locality. Write full partlcu- 
opened up the roadway. lars to John A. Tory, .supervisor Sun

Lteut.-Colonel A. H. Moore has j Lite, room 204, Manning Chambers, To- 
been appointed returning officer for ronto.
West Hamilton, and R. C. Pettigrew 
In East Hamilton.

A petition,has been filed for the re
lease of Sidney Jones, who was sent 
down last April for attempting to blow 
up the boilers at thq rolling mills.

Last December, as a result of the 
evidence given by liquor detectives, 
the following were fined $50 each for 
selling liquor after hours:
Hunter, Samuel Goldberg, and Thomas 
Lee Sing. The magistrate said he 
would not collect the fines unless in
structed to do so by the license de
partment. The department has order
ed the payment of the fines.

The garment workers employed by

:1
i

million people.
Investors. Thirty years ago the present

-
f

! popular residential centres were consid

ered away out in the wilderness, and 

could then have been purchased by the 

ACRE for what Is being paid now by the 

FOOT. A few far-sighted Investors, who 

had faith in Toronto's Irresistible onward

march. Invested and are now reaping the 
reward. The same conditions exist to
day. Suburban properties are offered at 
low prices, which will In the very near 
future realize extravagant prices to the 
Investor. Toronto MUST extend her bor
ders, and values MUST increase corres
pondingly. The finest block of land In 
the market to-day Is the old Dutch Farm, 
south of Danforth-avenue, and known 
as Lindenhurst. This magnificent block 
of some 60 acres is laid out and subdivid
ed Into building lots, 100 of which on Lin
den-avenue will be sold at the warerooms 
of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 89 King- 
street East, on Saturday, 9th Inst., at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, and at 8 o'clock 
in the evening, to accommodate those 
who cannot attend In the afternoon. No 
finer or more convenient location for a 
suburban town can be found. The Grand 
Trunk has a station at the Golf Club 
grounds, now Lindenhurst, 10 minutes' 
run from Union Station, or by Queen- 
street cars to Coxwell-avenue, or Ger- 
rard-street ears to Greenwood-avenue.

.Intending purchasers should not fail to 
attend this sale, as such an opportunity 
may not again occur.

Lindenhurst as a residential centre Is 
unsurpassed ; it is the most elevated land 
around Toronto; the soil Is sandy and 
dry; the outlook is magnificent, overlook
ing the beautiful golf grounds and Lake 
Ontario. Standing on the grounds, the 
city hall clock is plainly discernible.

Goes with every 'Boys’ Suit we 
sell. Some houses are afraid 
to guarantee boys’ clothes, but 
we’re not. We make our boys 
suits from the best materials, put 

fair profit and stand behind 
them till you are satisfied that 
you have your money s worth.

of stealing a 
money. Wellington FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnsta». 
ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Phone 
Main 2864.

i

H ü U S E
WAN TE D. SCRATCHED 

TRUNKS 
IT LESS 
THAN COST

i

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE COl 

126 East King-street, " 
Hardware House.

on a
Leading

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mali« COME ON IN " 

with the boys. 1830. dotance

"2CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made in Canada.
East Queen-st. Phone Main 610.

IRONWORKERS.
THE TORONTO IRON WORK* 

Limited, office No. 6 West King- 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. StM 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip
tions, Including Tanks, Botieti, 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces/ etc. Beil» 
repairs a specialty. f 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E, T. SANDELL (successor 

Guiles), Wines and Spltdts,
825 Yonge-street. Phone North 1M. 
Special attention to mall order». 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queeeo-* 

west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES, 4SI SpadlntL-Ooie 
evenings. Phone College 606.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent breat- 
fasts, dinners and suppers. No», 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street Noe. 88 to M. 

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURTv COMPANY, 71 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have r*. 
celved an Importation ôf the latest 
shades in brown suitings. New 
Church-street; phone Main 4887.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to- Phone Main 1861. U7 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom
modation.
Phone Main 5746.

inSi

OAK HALL MetiSUMMER RESORTS.
The gCLOTHIERS HOTEL LOUISE—LORNE PARK

On Monday, June 1, this hotel will be 
opened for the reception of guests.

WILLIAM KENNY
(late steward of the National Club), 

Lessee and Manager.

2869.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

concrete and excavation

Just because these 
Trunks are slightly 
scratched we offer 
them to /you at half 
price. Now, are you 
going to let this op
portunity pass by or 
will you wait and pay 
regular prices for the 
same Trunks a month 
from now? We think 
If you have an eye to 
thrift that you will 
buy now when you 
can get the same 
goods and save half 
the money.

Here's what we offer 
yoti:
Marbleized Iron Trunks. 

32-Inch size, re- | r 
gular 92.50 and I h 
S3. Sale price..

Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, 30 - Inch 
size, regular 
94. Sale price

Right Opposite ins Chimes, King St. ■ 
J. OOOMB1S, Manager The

gradual
HemeWilliam eonry,

work.FIGHTING BUBONIC PLAGUE. Extensive Improvements are being 
made to the building and Its furnlsh- 
ngs and appointments. Bowling green, 
Tennis court and other attractions. 
Special attention given ter automobile 
and private picnic parties. No public 
picnics at the park this year.

Apply for rooms to MR. KENNY, 51 
Gorevale-ave.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

Baker In
to j. a,

628 Uj
TheVenezuela Was Slow to Appreciate 

Seriousness of Situation.

CARACAS, March 23.—(A. P. Corre-
snondence )—The plague stricken port Coppley, Noyes & Randall, threaten 
sponaenc p to strike because they were put on
of La Gualra, shut off from the world
by land and sea. has two heroes to
day, the American consul, Thomas P.
Moffat, and the Venezuelan physician,
Dr. Gomez Peraza. The first has be- 
tome famous as the only consul in La 
Guaira who did not sign the document 
drawn up a month ago by the board 
of health, stating that “the sanitary 
condition of La Gualra is perfect.”

Dr. Gomez Peraza was he who as
sisted the first examination of cases 
of bubonic plague, and he reported to 
the government that 
had resulted. Dr. Peraza was imme
diately arrested and thrown into Jail.
People began to die mysteriously and 

circulated as to how the sick 
persons only lived 24 hours. Then last 
week It became known that Dr. Pera
za had been suddenly liberated from 
prison and that no 
Stopping at La Gualra,
Peraza returned to La Gualra from the 
Caracas Jail, he was met at the sta
tion by a great multitude and was 
paraded about the city.

Every measure Is now being taken 
'in La Guaira to stamp out the bubonic 
plague. Centres of Infection are burnt, 
the streets are flooded with oil, which 
Is set afire, and lumber piles are thrown 
into the- sea. Distress Is, however, be- Athletic Union, 
coming general and provisions are be- lice work while In England, 
coming very scarce. Flour is $25 a Thé resignations of P. C.’s Rumble : 
barrel. The plague is also costing the and .Cfitly, owing to ill-health, and P. I 
government hundreds of thousands of C:* Harrison, were refused, 
dollars in loss of customs revenues, 
and if the Port of Puerto Cabello 
should also be closed later, thé revenue 
of; the country would be practically 
destroyed.

toera t™* 
Hattie A.
Lucy A. 
Mildred ] 
Ont.: Eta 
est, Ont.; 
WoWtlle,

CARPENTER.
WVH. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

, PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.-

Phone College 1054.

piecework.
SPRING v

DYEING AND CLEANING !
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent fculsine.
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators. 
Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

tou.
DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
comer Garrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor
dics Apartments.” corner - Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avemie. 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East" King-street, threp doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

St. John.
WTerms $1.50. Geo. eon. RegkV 
don. Out;1 
Ont.; Oser 
Ui-tdge Wei 
Jones, Boxi 
Weet Hun 
Kenny. Otl 
King. Hick 
mend Keau 
iM. Kinsey J 
Lawson, Hi 
Lee. Peris, 
ford. Ont. : 
Ont.; ' Bien 
stock, Oi*.| 
coe. Out.; 
couver. B.C 
Weltace. Of 
Broo-k. OntJ

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON&CO
103 KIKO ST. WBST, TORONTO.

ed

Work done equal to the best house* 
In metropolitan cltiee. New Phones i

TWO MONTHS HOLIDAYS. ! 4761
4762MAIN

iPhone and one of our wagons will 
eall for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance. 186 ,

Deputy Chief Stark Gets a Well-De
served Furlough. J- . ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.

THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., - 756 
Bathurst-street. Electric

In deference to the decision of Police 
Magistrate Kingsford, the board of 
police commissioners yesterday decided 
to waive the enforcement of their by-v 
law restricting street peddling In cer
tain districts until after the expiration 
of the present license year.

Contracts were let with the Bell Tel
ephone Co. for $6000 annually for the 
maintenance of the police patrol tele
phone system and for $10,12*9 with the 
Northern Electric Co. of Montreal for 
thç erection of an increased patrol ser
vice.

Leave of absence was granted De
puty Chief Stark for Jupe and July.
He represents Canada at the Olympic _ --------- —-v——
games at London in his Capacity of ; THE NEW FHENOH REMEDY, d 
president of the Canadian Amateur i y 

He will look into po- | Q

Phone
several deaths E- PULLAN i

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, stc 
No quantity too small in the oily. Car
loads only from outside towns. 867 
rhone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts

Workingmen, now is your chance to 
secure what you have bepn looking for— 
a splendid building lot, which will In

in value rapidly. Be on hand on

rumors 3.00 bells,
electric light wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given.
4089.

crease
Saturday afternoon at Henderson's Auc
tion Rooms, or In the evening at 8 o’clock. 
Charles,Henderson & Co., Auctioneers.

steamers were Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, with outside 
straps, size 30- p
inch, regular h
95. Sale price.. • U

Tel. CollegeWhen Dr. TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Yonge, Just 
below Bloor. N. 2470. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

36 Toronto Street, Toronto. »

A. 0. 60AKE. r. 0. BURG AH. Principal» 
Phone Main 3068.

You wire Pembroke-street
Mrs. J. 

ei reel, will 
and' not agi

Mrs. W. 
tariq-etreet 
season.

Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, brass bound, 
especially strong, high- 

28 and 30-

37J •.

Linden & ISIackley,
36 Toronto St.

HOUSES TO RENT. LÇGAL CARDS.grad e, 
inch size, regu
lar 96.00. Sale 
price... • .............F

Thin successful arid'highly popular remedy, used 5 
!■ the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Koskan, -• 
Jobert, Velpeau and others» combines all the -a

DRUNKENNESS NO EXCUSE, i |
Italian Found Guilty on a Serious T™M IE INI 0» 1 j

Charge of Wounding. : *
T " use of which does irreparable harm by laying the »
in the assizes yesterday Mh.ZZa.rino inundation of stricture and other serious diseases. «

Milloni, a young Italian, was found ! TUERAPION gU(i O d‘
guilty Of Wounding and attempting to j fb- impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blot- ^ 
murder his sweetheart, Minnie Lea- I ches»painsand swelling of jointe, secondary symp- * 
__ ... ; toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 5
pellO, With a razor. ■ , it has been too much 1 fashion to employ mercury, u

e and the girl j enrsaparilla, 8tc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 5
beén fooling/a few days before ! and ruin of health. This preparation purihes the t*

Restored to Strength by Dr. WII- shehadplgfu.ly drawn the back | ÏÏ
Hams’ Pink Pills ot the ra?:or Across his throat as he ! _ éL _

________ j was shaving /himself. He had been i TH ERAPION NO. 3 e
p.j is the cause of weak wid- i drinking and only intended to do the tor ezhauition, sleepleisneai, impaired vitality, S
D *' ' , ! same thing, but made the mistake Of I and all distressing consequences of dissipation, #®

ne vs. The impurities of the blood. using the sharp edge worry, overwork, late hours, «cesses, &c. Itpos- r
•Clog the kidneys so that they are un- ; “We cannot treat criminals with !
nble to perform their work of separ-t j leniency ybeoause the> happen to havft ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
atin* the waste matter from, thqj been drinking. If tve did where would , 
blcod—the bad from good. The syrtiy*, It end? said G. T. Biaekstock. the . 
toms of diseased kidneys are numi3f- ! crown counsel, 
out. The dull sup ken eye, the coated j 
tongue, the Imckaich^, weak shaky 
knee*, sallow, swollen face all show j

This disease must j
Every day delayed ! 

in finding a cure is a day nearer | 
hat trouble is 
waste • time- and j

4.95 The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

<£0-—MceAUL STREET, » ROOMS 
vTO*} and all conveniences.

■ORISTOL AND ARMOUR-ri A RIU8. 
13 ters. Solicitors. Notaries. etc., l5 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main SO 

Bristol, M P.. Brio N. Mrs. A. 
receive on 
Balsam-av

Edmund Armour•nReductions on Bags, Suit 
Oases and Umbrellas dur
ing Sale.

help wanted.
f^f^RS^TWOrAT/ ONCeTTpPUY

I i a. Gough, . Goidoq-street, Davlsvllle.

®on—spencer ave., nine rooms,
®V)U an conveniences /-tURRY. ETRE A.-ri) 

\J Barristers, 28 Quean
WALLACE- 

East, Toron Mrs. All 
edw ever 
her new h<

%34 OVER 117 BAY STREET.$2(TflatEast & Co. TJIRANK V». MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victor!», 

street. Private funds to loan. Phons M.
KEEP AWAY FROMACHINISTS - 

lfJL Toronto: strike on. ARGYLE ST., SIX ftOOMS.ed $17- Mrs. 
wiM notCheese Factory Destroyed.

BROCKVILLE, May 5.—This morn
ing the Stanley factory, five miles from 
here, was destroyed totally by fire.

3044.Cl ALES MEN WANTED FOR "AU1U- 
iO spray”; best hand sprayer made; 

I compressed air; automatic; liberal tenus;
bine free to approved agents.

Limited.
300 YONGE ST.

"DOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. E., IM- 
XV mediate possession. ____ Mrs. Hue 

•ton-bouler
AM ES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLtCI 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I QusMt 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
lx>an.

Jsnmplc ma«
Cavers ^fros, Galt. atf. this

WEAK KIDNEYS ôommerclal and, Theatrical 
Trunks. Repairing a specialty.

XX7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED CHÜCO- 
YV late dippers, steady work. - Apply 
Hunt's. 875 Queen W.

Mr. and 
have retui 
a nd will m 
land.

Milloni said tha e*
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

UÏoR~SALE^O^CLOSE^AN^ESTATE  ̂

A 29c CUnton-street. Toronto. 9-roomed 
brick-clad dwelling all conveniences. For 
terms apply Wm. T. Boyd, 23 Toronto- 
street, Administrator.

—YOUNG MAN TO MAN- j 
re Insurance department In i -|jm WARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 

Jdi Chartered Accountante. 20 King-it 
West.

age The MImm 
ed to dwdr 
which they 
ton for the

large repl estate concern. Good salary, 
pennanent employments Must be able to 
Invest $1000. which is fully secured. Apply

BUSINESS CHANCES

A PARTNER IN WELL ESTABLISH- 
XA- ed builders' supply business. Box 25, 
World.

edW. J. Kerr, New Westminster, B.C. 123
MONEY TO LOAN.BUSINESS PERSONALS. Dr. W. 

from 899 
» avenue, c 

Bathurst-

^6 SITUATIONS WANTED.ed
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
J? rates on city property . and Tort 
County farms. Locke A Co.. 87 Victoria

THERAPIONiUc^!
Chemftts throughout the world. Pnce in England w 

• : 2/9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 8 * 
I three numbers required, and observe above Trade B 

Mark, which is a fac-simile of ^rord ‘th hr avion ’ j*
! as it appears on British GovernmentsStamp (in >, 

white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
Been l package by order of His Majesty's Hoo. Commis- 2 
* wooers, and without which it is a forgery.

MRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST 
i-'-l. famous life reader; never fails 'a 
McGlll-street.

IT^OR SALE — ONE OF THE BEST 
business propositions In the City of 

Toronto: includes large, solid brick store, 
with excellent dwelling, all up-to-date 
conveniences; grocery and butcher busi
ness, which averages $60,000 per year.' 
This can be verified. Stock, fixtures and 
chattels can be reduced to about $4600, Tf 
desired. This Is an exceptional business 
opportunity. The owner is compelled to 
give up business because of ill-health, 
and remove, with his family, to Cali
fornia. Easy terms of payment can be' 
arranged. Call or write us for full apr- 
ticulars. Rice. Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

nOMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
laborers supplied on short notice, for 

all kinds of work. Emilio Picariello, 157 
Centre-avenue.

ed’f •d?
ed \\TE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

v V you. If you have furniture or Other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower^ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West

rX7M. P03TLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
vv tate, loans, fire Insurance. 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

IATCHFORD A JUDGE. Mrs. (Dr. 
■visiting her 
fCTd, 865 W

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
* MACHINERY FO RSALE.whet is wrong, 

not be neglected.
Appointment. Said to Have 

Prom iced Long Time Ago.

OTTAWA, May 5—(Special.)—The j

wfilch acts only | appointment of Hon. Frank Latohford | BIGGEST BALLOON A SUCCESS
may relieve, but j to a judgeship to bu?jv*.1 Cmirman I ------------ >

It cannot cure you. The trouble to M b f h ra,ilw.lv commission is Rises to Great Height and Makes 
be permanently cured muet ‘be treat- - . . Fln, Flfaht
ed through the blood. Goo<1 blood said to have been mud a it, spitj of i rme rM9nt-
makes healthy kidneys. Dr. WilHams' the disagreement .,f the. minister of
Pink Pills actually make new, rich ; justice. His 'appointment is looked
red blood—that’ll why they cure when j upon as the carrying out of a "politi- h1s new balloon, “The Conqueror," A.
o'her medicines fall.' Thousands owe ; cal promise*made when Hon. Geo. W. Holland Forbes of New York made an
good' health—some life jtself-to this j Ross was to sore straits. Everyone j ascenslon frOTn Aero Park. this elty, to_ 
medicine. Among them Is Roy David- admits that > rank Latch ford is a day It was the first flight of the net*
son. who resides with Ms uncle, Mr. pretty good fellow but if merit is the baIloon, which ls the largest In Amerir
O. B. Maclean, near Brockville, Ont; ; reason fqr appointment to the bench. having a capacity of 85,000 cubit'
Mr. Maclean says; “My nephew, Roy. ! there are others the superiors of l.feet ^ gas
Jiad weak kidneys. About a year ago B rank. _____________ Mr. Forbes piloted "The Conqueror,”

measles and thus left him and was accompanied by the builder,
His kidneys were so $. A. FOUNTAIN. NEGLECTED. Leo Stevens, and William F. and Great Loss in Minina

weak that they were incapable of per- . ------------ Henry YV it en house, all of New YTrk. WASHINGTON, May 5—Government
terming their functions. He suffered | WINDSOR, May 5. — (Special). — ! The balloon made a splendid "geta- tests with coals at the fuel testing
from backache, weakness and restless- Windsor citizens are incensed .it the | way,” rising to à great height and then plant now located in St. Louis uu;
ness. For a time he had to leave.; negiect by the.. Dominion governhient sailing rapidly eastward before a brisk which it is hoped soon to secure for
echool. Our family doctor was unablethe goutb African memorial i westerly breeze. Pittsburg, show, according to a report
to help him. In fact. be told me that j taln erected .at a cost of »u'M0. i ; Las ---------------------------------------- just issued, that. 200,000,000 torvs of coal.

" tTrohaVlv “groxv worse 1 1)6811 suggested - that a subscription Bernier Going North Again. enough to supply the needs of the
disease \vmild probab t grow «or.f. fund be taken to clean the fountain. OTTAWA, May 5.—Capt. Joseph Ber- cc-untry for six months, are being wast-
I then P < , ' b. ; —, ------------------------ ———-— nier leaves to-day for Soret .in connec- ed every year in the United States
ians P nk PI L ■ „ henefit MARTIAL LAW IN TOBACCO WAR, tlçnn■ with getting the cruiser Arctic thru improper mining methods. This

pl s core ------------ ready for another trip to the far north, waste represents 'a Moss of more than
-, . to vino- 00,1 COLUMBUS. Ohio, May 5.—Governor Capt. Bernier's plans are laid for the $200,000,000, for the cog.1 is worth
He began taxing mem, an Harris late this afternoon ordered out ; next two seasons' work In asserting , least $1 a ton.

troops to go to the Ohio tooacco dis- ; Canadian authority over the islands 
trict. Troop B. of Columbus was or- which lie to the north of the mainland 
dered to proceed af once to the ■*is- ! of the Dominion, and If these plans are 
trict. Martial law was , declared in realized he will spend next winter in

■f the Arctic.

Zr
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Van-

XVejt
HEAT CHANCE TO ANYONE 

good steahi plant ; it con-
Mtffi FVi

etreet hs#l ■ 
minting slat

Ct wanting 

nistp of 3 72 in. x 18 ft. Waterous boilers; 
2 tandem compound Goldie and McCul
loch engines, 13 in. and 25 in. x 30 in. 
stroke each; pulleys, 13 ft x 20 in. face; 
were used condensing and there are con
densing pumps for same. One Leonard 
Automatic Cut-off Engine, rated at 200 
h.p., jcyl’.; 16 in. x 16" in. ; 2 double leather 
belts 85 ft. \long, 19 in. wide; large feed 
water heater and purifier, 
can he seen .for the next few days at the 
Brantford Street Railway Co., of Brant
ford, Out. ;• the only reason for selling is 
that they are no\V using the Cataract 
Power Co.’s power to operate the rail
way. Now is yotir chance for a bargain. 
If interested, write or phone to The A. 
R. Williams Machinery Co , Limited, To
ronto, Ont. 2345^71

“Bright's disease'VA
incurable Do nee 
money on a medicine 
on the kidneys. It :

h

Mrs. Artl 
turned froned7ed ROOFING.

Mrs. Ben
fl ALVANIZED IRON 8KTLIQHTB, 

metnl eeillngs, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros . 124 Adelalde-street West. M

MINING ENGINEERS.EDUCATIONAL. 8n*r wit hNORTH A DAIMS, Mass., May 5.—In
w4ck-aveeThe goodsIT ET US WRITE TOUR ESSAYS.CLÜB 

^ papers, lectures, speeches, memorial 
orations, etc. "Every production u mas
terpiece, Write us your needs; we can 
supply you. All correspondence confi
dential. I)ept M„ Central Uterary 
Bureau, 1240 Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.

A/f IN ING ENGINEERS - EVANS. » 
Leldlaw. Consulting Mining En

gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latchford.
Lake end Cobalt. Ont.

F—
Miss D. I 

Catharines.ELECTRICIANS.
Larder

ed? rtONSUMERS' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
VV Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4163. Mrs. Or* 

staying w 
den-streei.DENTISTS.ed

PRINTING.he took the 
lr. a bad state.

Mrs. W1 
Monday fod

Mr. and 
residents .. 
golden wed 
feature wmi 
maid and 
Thomas Bi

•REST VALUE FOR CASH,-PAIN LESS. 
It Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ’ ed

BUSINESS CARDS, 
hundred, 
ELF. 4

ILL HEADS.
envelopes or dodgers, Rve 

neatly printed, for 76 cents. XI 
Queen West.

HOTELS.

TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
i-f East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor.» Proprietor.

B
ART. «1

T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J- cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 240 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 688. L 1167

w. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Roome 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

; » J.
IBSON HOUSE — QuEEN-GEORQK 

Ut Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates. STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ARTICLES FOR SALÉ,/AROSVENOK HOUSE. VONUE and 
VJ Alexander-streets. Rates two doi- 

ut jars. Campbell & Kerwin.. Proprletora.

TTOTEL '.VENDOME, YONGE 
XI Wilton; central: electric llgnt. st»am 
heated. Rates moderate. 3. C. "Brady.

! ttokmakn HOUSE. QUEEN and 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week- 

: lÿ rates.

rÇARRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
DA \ lctoria-streets: rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

:■ the
and felt confident 
Roy.
continued their use .uptiU he had taken 
a half dozen boxes. Avhioh fully curerl 
him. He is now stronger and better 
than he ever was and neither study 
nor work about the farm seem to 

■ fatigue him. I believe Dr. Williams'
Knk Piiis saved him from a life of Farmer Lost an Eye. x grave Man Badly Burned.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do just one j -GUELPH, May 5.—James Black, a NEW YORK. May 5.—John Colson, 
thing—but they do that thoroughlv. | wgR-known farmer living in Eramosà ; an engineer, probably was fata.Uj
Tlief actually make new rich tod tovSWhip near this city, sustained a j burned to-day while trying to rescue
b'ood. which ‘ feeds and strengthens most peculiar accident. A cow ran at the occupants of a burning factory in
even- nerve and organ in the body. Mr. Black who had in his hand an , the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn.
That is why this medicine cures such iron bar. The bar was knocked Coteon ran the elevator to^the top
common ailments as anaemia general into his face and hit. him in the eye | floor and aided many to reach the ;
weaknes. headaches and txickaches. The injured optit had to be removed : ground,floor. Making a last trip he was ,
Indigestion, palpitation of the heart. ; at the hospital. cut off by *e flames a.nd was tadly
rheumatism, neuralgia, and the ail- .....—r _ hurned before’t*'« rescued him
monts which make the lives of so j. Will See Si r» Wilfrid To-Day. 
many wr>men and young pirls mis^r- QTTAWA, May 5. A deputation from 
ûble. IXtn’t take something. else what is known as the Irlsji League, in---
■which the dea-ler may say is “just as j eluding a number of prominent Eng;-j 
gYxxV If you can’t get the genuine lish-speak ing Catholics from Toronto,
Pills from your dealer, send to The will visit Ottawa to-morrow for the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- purpose of discussing the question of 
vHJe, Ont., and get them by mail at the English-speaking, Catholic repre- 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. sentation in the Dominion Cabinet.

1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AMD 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re-
''.ripldtoa-a^enSe, St°rage ^ Carta«e' |

: A BEAUTIFUL
1\. square piano, handsomely carved 
legs, splendid tone. In good order, $86: 
small Upright piano, would suit beginner 
nicely, $56; small, genuine Bell organ, $1$;

number of used pianos and organs. Do 
not fail " to look through our bargain 
loom. Easy terms accepted. Bell Plano 
Wa rerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

HE INTZMAN

AND

a
MEDICAL.

Brown county.
ed71 .R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOW 

— xJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlnanJ
I organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men O0MM0N SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

and women. 853 Bathurst-street near ^ «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
Bloo)-. ' ’ edl 8,1 druggists. *|

~ ! r\R. DE AN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES '■ ( 11gaR" caSE.S FOR SALE. 675 k INO 
or men. 39 Carl ton-street. d ^ '.Vest. ed

I

I
HOUSE MOVING.

H OUSE MOVING AND, „ . RAISING
J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. T WIDL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SBC- 

1 ond-hand bicycle.
343 Yonge-street.

T OAM MANUIt? FOR LAWNS AND 
D gardens. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis. Phone 
Main 2510.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Witnesses unnecessary. Pffone.

Bicycle Munson.m
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

g rpHE ONTARIO VETERINArT "coL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-str,,, i _ ... -

I Toronto. Infirmary open day and night I \f 1HC
Seêlo" ber ns in October. Tel. Main 861. ' , , , M' Kelrille. J. 

iii ■—■■ - - ■ --------------- ^ i taluerstreets.

ed edON THE MAPRRGE DAY IBS ISSUED. R 
Toronto and Ada. O H P. ELECTRIC MOTOR, ALL COM- 

plete, with controller; good condition. 
Apply 73 Carlton. 2345

Romance ceasds 'and history begins— 
and corns begin to go. too, when "P'vit- 
n<,m's” ls applied—it takes out roots, 
bianch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam's Corn and Wart 
extractor. Try Putnam'».

, :
; f MUSICAL. Ottawa Legal-"cards.I

architects.bars BAND WANTS 
ment for Victoria Day. 

pieces. Offers to Box 26, World
B ENGAGE- | 

Twenty
QMiTH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
^ Smith, William Johnstoii* tiarrlster#. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.i D Fc,A,8E£ .fORBES. ARCHITECT 

• Stair Bulldinfi. 131

«
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Of Interest to Women | MR. BARNES
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' GETS PIANO

IMMlTtO II WEISTOR !I
' WHITE BROSi

-Continued From Page 1.

ERBALISTS.
RAM OINTMENT en 
poses, Varlooee Veh 
If misrepresented •«•-? 
169 Bay-street, TosmS 
GROCERS.
CORNER QtTEEN ax 

feet a Phone Main mS 
AND FURNACES , 

k SON. 304 Queen i

PAL DIRECTOR. I 

PNB, Funeral Direct 
Imer, has removed to 
br-street. Phone Ng,

Immediately thereafter she paid a note 
of $500 at the bank and paid' other bills, 
after which she made a deP°alt °* 
about $700 in the State Bank.

About the time Heldgren arrived Ray 
Lamphere, who had been working for 
Mrs. Gunnes, came to the sheriff and 
told him that there was a strange man 
named Heldgren at the Gunnes' home 
and that he was wanted in Aberdeen, 
S. D., for murder and robbery, 
sheriff began an Investigation, which 
disclosed that Heldgren was not want- 
ted In South Dakota. The last seen 
of Heldgren was one morning some 
days later, when he left for Chicago. 
A few days afterward the savings 
bank received an enquiry from Aber
deen, it being stated that Heldgren 
had not returned there and his friends 
were mystified.

COME
SOON

OPEN I
EVENINGSFuneral of Mrs. Sterling. TOrOlltO WOiltTS

. Beauty Patterns
rxetih occurred on Sunday 

from the re*- 
The fun (v^ton-street to the Ne

ttie large number of

TORONTO’S MOST DEPENDABLE CREDIT CLOTHING STORE
SENT IN BEST SOLUTION 

IN THE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
r L PUZZLE CONTEST.

\

SUITS WITH STYLE and NEATNESSdance. 20$ -
^5°.'*S'^^attended were Mayor Oll-
S3^MA«r

property Oommisaloner Harris 
^Tneerly the entire staff of the trea- 
f^Jrïepartment, while all the de- 
S££otswere reputed; J.W Fla- 

a E. Ames, John A. Gibbons, 
Richard Brown, John Done ugh, A. E. 
Kemp. M.P.; W. A. Kemp. J. H. Haue-’ 

XV. H. Pearson, N. S. Hudson, Alex 
Wheeler W. N. Eastwood, E. W. Oox. 
j t Homlbrooke, T. R. Whiteside. W. 
R. Callaway (Minneapolis), E. R. Wood 
aiid many others.

Bev. G. M. Brown of Sheriboume 
wieet Methodist Church, officiated, as- 
dlated by Rev. Dr. Cleaver and Rev. 
WiBhum KetJtiewe»!. The floral offer
ings were numerous end rarely beauti- 
fej. and with the attendance were a 

* tribute to the memory of a truly noble 
Among the telegrams of con-

The3l /For the benefit of those who entered 
our recent puzzle contest, we herewith 
publish the solution sent In by C. H. 
Barnes, winner of the first prize, as 
awarded by the Judges: J. C. Robertson, 
professor Victoria College; Wm. E. M. 
Cobban, Wellesley School; F. S. Mearns, 
barrister.

We asked for the cleverest solution, 
and In addition to filling In the diagram 
with the correct figures, Mr. Barnes 

the following solution:

All our Clothing is 
right up-to-date. No 
high prices, just a 
deposit, and a little 
every week puts you 
in line for all you 
want.

i
-LORI8TS. 
id quarters for .uj 
$ Queen W. Phone 0

LÎRNACE3.
HUGHES about lnsta 
nece In your house 
rates and best mated 

Tonge-street. pho

i-«

Woman Guessed Right.
Assistant Cashier Buck went to the 

Gunnes' home and interviewed Mrs. 
Gunnes, and the woman alleged to 
have said: "Do they think I made away 
with him, too?’’ She then explained 
that the man was on his way to Swe
den and came here to pay her the 
money which she had lent him some 
time ago.

wrote

H
mA CREDIT E

£704 i

IARDWARE. 
jL hardware

King-street. Le 
Hduse.
SON. cutlery and 
Queen W. Phone

Rj i

E Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Stylish Suits

<;
M PRESBYTERIAN CAMPAIGN.6 %

1
V: Avwomen.

defence was one from Senator Cox, now 
In England.

Rev. C. W. Gordon Reports on the 
Best Methods.

!D mm IMS
STOVE REPAIRS Ï 
made In Canada, 

n-st. Phone Main M 
)NWORKER3.

In choicest Panamas, Venetians and 
ombre stripes, browns and other 
popular shades. All sizes and 
styles. If you do not find your 
choice In the made-up suits we will 
make suit to your or
der same price, 
start

H t
A vigorous evangelistic campaign n 

all the Presbyterian Ohurèhes in To
ronto may be the outcome of an ad
dress given before the Toronto Pres
bytery yesterday by Rev. C. W. Gor
don of Winnipeg.

Dr. Gordon, who has recently spent 
several weeks in Philadelphia, de
scribed the campaign there. It was 
better, he said, to have meetings at 
several centres Instead of at one point. 
In this way all classes were reached. 
In each congregation there should be 
an organized body of workers with 
pastors at the head so that when 
the campaign was over the pastor 
would have a body of trained workers 
at his disposal.

A committee, with- Rev. Dr. Kil
patrick as chairman, was appointed to 
consider the matter and will probably 
report In favor of such a campaign

Rev. T. H. Rogers of East Toronto 
reported on Sunday schools. Presby
terian schools, he said, were not keep
ing pace with the Methodist and 
Baptist schools. Better organization 
was needed.

Sir Mortimer Clark, J. H. Cope
land, John Harvey and Rev. J. M. 
Duncan, who were appointed com
missioners to attend the general as
sembly, resigned. Hamilton Cassells, 
Samuel Wallace, Rev. Malcolm Mac
Gregor and Rev. Principal MacLaren 
were appointed to replace them.

Methodist Deaconesses.
U;SOLUTION.

Of all the numbers after 9, 6 and 1 
are in position, 2 and 4 are the only 
numbers, which, added to 9, equal 15, 
Place them in squares A and B. From 
A, going diagonally, 2 and 5 equal 7. 
Now 8 is the only number which, added 
to 7, equals 15; therefore it must go In 
square C to make the numbers in the 
diagonal A-C, equal 15. At B, going 
diagonally 4 and 5 equal 9. Therefore 6 
must be placed at D to make the figures 
in the diagonal B-D equal 15. The only 
figures left are 3 and 7. If 3 Is placed 
at E, A-E-D will not equal 15; but put 
7 there and B-E-D will equal 15. Now 
3 is the only number left, place it at 
F and B-F-C equal 15.

If you add all the straight lines in 
figures you will find they all add to- 15.

✓ ÜNTO IRON WO 
►fflee No. 6 West 1 
rks foot, of Cherry-* 
nt. Phone Main 3374. 
Iron Work of all de, 

Tanka, Be 
rnacea, etc. 1

Hie graduating exerdtee® of the Me- 
tiwdtet Deaconess’ Training Home, 257 
Jan la Qtreet, took place yesterday. 
The Deaconess’ Aid Society held their 
eaeraal meeting tut 4 p.m-, and the 
graduating exercises of the Training 
Heme were held In the evening In

Rev. Dr.

14.00v i
i

\\ Wo
the price hitHI

Artist or Work Apron Also Misses. In blue. grey, browns. 
In pleated and gored effects, In all 
sizes. We make, this big special to 
clear out
stock of skirts, worth 
up to $5.

udi ill
ast No. 5704.—Artist or work apron.— 

An apron that is wide and full 
enough to cover the entire dress, Is In
dispensable to the women who is en
gaged In painting, modeling or any 
work that is disastrous to, a pretty 
gown. The one here shown closes In the 
back and 4s shaped by under-arm-land 
shoulder seams. The ypper part Is 
gathered and attached to a yoke, and 
the full bishop sleeves allow ample 
room for the dress sleeve underneath. 
Sateen, gingham, cambric and Holland 
Itr.en are all good for the purpose. The 
medium size will require six yards, of 
36-lnch material.

Ladles’ artist err work apron—5704— 
sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 inch, 
bust measure.

The pattern here. Illustrated will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents In silver.

2.85ar. over-specialty.
IOR DEALERS.
5LL (successor to J 
Tne# and Spirits, 523 « 
street. Phone North ] 
tent Ion to mail or* 
irice list,
IVE BIRDS.
D STORE, 10» Qmom. 
In 4959.
URE FRAMING 
ES, 4SI Spadlna-fli 
Phone College BOA 
STAU RANTS.

. LIMITED, rest atm 
counters, open day | 

t twenty-five cent brei 
terg and sappers. jj 
ast Queen-street, throe 
nd-street. Noe. 3$ to ■ 
TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY, 
n. Star Tailors, have - 
importation of the 1st 
brown suitings. Hi 

neet; phone Main 4837. 
CO AND CIGARS, ", 
,ARD. Wholesale andT 
;eonlst, 128 Yonge-etis 
4543.
4, wholesale and retail I 

Orders promptly i 
Phone Main 13SA 

>et West 
DING STABLE. 
IDING SCHOOL, s n 
;e -board your sadi 
i horse, first cla*s acow 

'68 Pembroke-stN

Trinity Methodist Church,
Baker In the chair.

\ The graduating class Uhls year num
bers twenty-seven, end is as follows: 
Hattie A. Beard, Manchester. Eng.; 
Lucy A. Campbell!. Windsor, Ont. 
Mildred Hamilton Cline, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Elizabeth J. Donogh, Mount For
est Ont.; Elizabeth Johnson Blderkln, 
WoMWle, N. 8.; Alice Footer, Mani
tou, Mem.; Eunice Catherine Fisher, 
St. John. N_B. ; Jeterie Anna Goddard, 
Westmeath, Ont.; Helen Sybil Hender
son, Regina, Sank; Bessie Irwin, Lon
don Out.; Carrie M. Johns. CMnton, 
Ont'.; Clementina T. Johmotone. Tun
bridge Wells, Kent. Eng.; Mabel E. 
Jones, Boxai 1, Ont.; Florence Kingston, 
West Huntingdon, Ont.; Olive Mdy 
Kenny, Ottawa, Ont.; Laeta Catherine 
King. Hickson, Ont.; Margaret Drum
mond Keagey, Dundas, Chut.; Lillian 
M. Kinsey, Toronto, Ont; Lottie E. 
Lawson, Hillsborough, N.B.; Llllovette 
Lee. Paris. Ont.; Martha Lewis, Bur- 
ford’ Ont.;’ Edttih N. Milder. Brantford, 
Ont.; Blanche Lydia Newton, Wood- 
stock, Out.; Edith Loudell Shaw, 81m- 
coe, Ont.; Emma Selina Snider, Van
couver. B.C.; Edith Jean Robinson, 
Wallace, Ont.; Ethel M. Sproude, West 
Brook, Ont.

To clear
at !

Ladies’ Skirts
300 la popular voiles, Pan-Skirt

amas, and other new
est styles and fash
ions. We start the 
price at

ST
4.75Ihe R. S. WILLIAMS $ SONS CO.

LIMITED

143 Yonge Street Men’s Fashionable Suits fiovs5 Suits
__- W,11 made We commend your special atten- eTweeds «nd Worsteds, well maae t|Qn tQ Qur Snlt„ to 0rder, ,„t

and fashioned, In many shades and fashioned by our expert 
and effects. All sizes, all man- workmen, all fully guaranteed,
tailored, and well ft HP* See our special
up in newest cut. X Kl» leader In popular
Worth, up to $15. El-11 ai worsteds. Worth
Out price .................. $25.00, for ................

THREE
TABLE REQUISITES

A fine opportunity to secure 
Boys’ Suits, in grand wearing 
tweeds.Well made.

Are worti? a t least 
$6.00. Your chance 2.50Be Sure and State Size 

Required 18.00 atTOMLIN’S Payments 
From 50c ' 
a Week up280 QUEEN WESTWHITE

BROS.,
ASSAULTED ON STREET.

Tomlin’s
Tea Loaf

Y twig Man Just In Time to Rescue 
Lady Friend.Personal

Scully Fitter, 74 Hazelton-a venue, 
was arrested by Patrol Ser-<3
géant Beattie last night charged -with 
an assault ypon Miss Laura Whittle, 
23 Macpherson-aVdntie.

The young lady was waiting for a 
friend on Bedford-road when she was 
accosted by Fitter, who, It is alleged, 

of another person.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.Mrs. J. 'Thompson, 212 ®*a*f*ce-
street, will be at home on Thursday 
and not again this season.

EDUCATIONAL. -4In 5745.
MATINEE 

TODAY
W. A BRADY end J. R GRISMBR’S

production,

have nine children, 19 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. PRINCESSPlum Loaf OLDEST AND BESTMrs. w. Grant Noble of 483 On

to rio-street will not receive again this
:gal card*.

Albert Jones. Belleville, Is in town 
tills week visiting his sons. He in
tends making a Short stay with ills sis
ter. Mrs. Brouse, 91 St. George-street. 
before returning home.

Brit till-American Business Col
lege, Central V.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Aek for Catalogue, il

asked the name 
The girl said that she did not know, 
when he grappled with her. throwing 
her to the ground. Her friend ar
rived on the scene, and held Fitter 
till the police arrived.

AND ARMOUR-BARB 
Icitora. Notarise, etc., 
bronto. Telephone Main 

il. M F., Brio N. MAN-HOURTseason. _______
Mrs. A. H. Lowden (nee Price) wU! 

c receive on Thursday afternoon, at 130 
Balsam-avenue, Baton y Beaoh.

Season ol English Musical Gemedy
*' BBOINNING 

MONDAY
Whole Wheat H

E May 11th,(
BY GEORGE BROjADHURST.

A Story of Present-Day Conditions

NEXT , 
WEEK

SAN TOYRE A.XD WAL1 
, 24 Quern Bast. t

This weekle musical feature is Ma
dame LeGrand Reed's song recital to
night In Conservatory df Music Hall 
when a large audience will have the 
pleasure of hearing the beautiful new 
songs Mrs. Reed has specially prepar
ed for this occasion.

On Monday evening the pupils of 
Miss Bertha FUdier. assisted by Mi*s 
Fredda Racenia Spencer, violinist, 
gave their annual piano arid vocal re
cital. before a large and «appreciative 
audience at her home, 156 Oowari-ave- 
rvue. Miss Spencer’s selections were 
given in a manner possible only to 
those proficient In the technique of the 
violin. The singing of Miss Ostram 
was remarkably clear and sweet, as
was also that of Miss ("aider, who was The Modern Dresser,
presented with two- beautiful bouquets jf one i„ to keep abreast of the times, 
by her admirers. The piano selections, particularly in the question of attire, I tion.
by Miss A. Johnson and the piano duet ; lt is very requisite that a careful and j
'by Miss and 'Mr. W. Brown showed enterprising firm should be selected, Presbyterian W.F.M.S. Meeting, 
the great care taken by Miss Fidler where t^e verÿ latest is desired. The j The Presbyterian Women's Foreign
in the teaching of her pupils, foi—. favorap,iv known firm of White Bros. ; Missionary Society began Its annual
which she received many congratula- Queén-street are demonstrating : meeting at the Westminster t’huren.
Hons. Some of her other pupils who ac- , ,hev are equal to present-da v 1 Bloor-street, yesterday. In the after- 
quitted themselves creditably were ‘ , ’ uh regard to correct style— ! noon devotional exercises were hell.
■Miss Xeun, Miss Bryce. Miss Barrett. knowin„ what is correct stvle, , in which those taking part’ were Mrs.

>«•«»s.
B H',bl"‘MC s

== A’ÆTX'S SSH'S ««Stao
It has been felt for some time [last men’s departments. 'I hey ha^ealso a lecture was Illustrated

that the accommodation at the above most carefully selected stock oTtiejlor- 1 Vsntern slide» So great was the 
church is not at all adequate to the ed goods, which is a credit to th^ffi “ attendante that many had to
requirements of that growing section and which also can be secured by you 
of the city, more particularly in coo- on a credit basis. Mr. White has
nection with the Sunday sdhool build- termed it successful credit—that is. Woman’s Escape,
ing, which Is in a very poor state of ! credit which is satisfactory both to the tnGERSOLL, May 5,—(.Special). — 
repair. It is proposed to completely purchaser as well as to the firm and j M ‘ Niven, an a'<id in ly, while
renovate the present building inside from which a reciprocal benefit Is de- ' waiking homeward,, her arms full < t
and out, and erect an addition, which rived. White Bros, are also showing ! flrewood, was struck by a freight train
will provide a spacious extra room a splendid lot of men’s sample suits. ’ an(j r(>nêd over the embankment. She
for Bible classes and for the choir. ; which are selling away below their ac- escaped uninjured,
the vestry being at present used for , tual value, 
the latter, altho it properly belongs to 
the clergyman. A meeting of the con-

decided ’o

Mrs. Garrow, 40 St. George-at reel, 
wlM not receive again this season.

Mrs. Eugene Moore of 326 Palimer- 
aton-bcftilevard. will not receive again 
tbH season.

Mr. and Mrs. __
have returned from their honeymoon 
and will spend the summer at the Is
land.

CANADA WON’T TAKE DREGS.Any one of them add» to 
the charm of your heme.

Phone College 3561 for 
them.

DYEING, GLEANING Sale Opens lo Morrow

SOTHERN BUNDRLARY

Seat sale Thursday. Mats. Thurs. nnd Sat. 
56c, 60c. Evenings 26c. 50c, 75c, 31.

MACLEAN. BAB 
Notary Public, 34 
be funds to loan.

ASMetropolitan Prisoners’ Aid Society 
- Has Found It Out. AM) 

KINDS.
Everything for the home, office, 
steamboat and railroad.

SILK. FELT,
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed, 
re-blocked and re-trimmed In the

EXPRESS PAID

A LTERINGPRESSING,
REPAIRING OF ALL

RAND io-daŸ 25.50
THELITTLETROOPER
wMtbLAiâDKLLCompany of 55
itxl-When KwlfllDhes* Wii In flewer

W4 riNKK
EVERY DAY

LONDON. May 5.—Lord Alverstone, 
presiding at the Metropolitan- Prison
ers’ Aid Society annual meeting, said

RD, BARRISTBR. 901 
nt Attorney, eta. I Qi 
evs, East Klng-Mreet, 
itreet, Toronto. Mow

New York laughed so much over this 
play for nine weeks that a premium 
was put on crying.
PRICES : $2.00. $1.50, $1.00, 75c, uOc.

STRAW AN D
that In 1907 the society sent a number 
of men to Canada, where lt 'was stated 
there would be a demand for them, 
hut the experiment was unsuccessful.

Sir A. Wills pointed out that in 
future the society would be unable to 

I send such to Canada as Canada and 
j other colonies now absolutely refused 
! to take the dregs of British popula-

Stantey Sweatman many years as superintendent of the 
Sunday school. Subscriptions were re
ported amounting to over *1000. The 
improvements, it Is expected, will cos: 
about $1500.

fittest stvles.
ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF-TOWN 
Cl STOJIEHS. SIXTHED ACCOUNTAN MAJESTIC

MILITARY TOURNAMENTm ,v0a“jIiakry cwy bwnev
AS "WILLIE LIVE," IN

The Misses Kirkpatrick (have return
ed to their home in Low Cher-avenue, 
which they hod rented to Mrs. Graf
ton for the winter.

Dr. W. T. Williams 
from 899 Bathurst-street to 18 Barton- 
avenue. corner of Barton-avenue and 
Batihurèt-*reet.

CHARLES HARDY
343 YONGE STREET

MORGAN AND 
Accountants, 20 K 16»>x. ARMOURIES

Mavis,.- 14, - 16, - 16,
He* THE BOY DETECTIVE „

LENA kiV iltV—Nixr Wk’NKXT Wl-hae removedEY TO LOAN. Reserved Aeats on sale Ht No id h el til
er’s. PrieeAxSflc, 75c, $1 and *1.50. !
In aid o/eThe Soutli African Memorial.

-■ ---------
eHEA’S THEATRE

Mnllnrr Dally, ‘Jtif. Evening». 26c 
„nd fiOc. Week of May 4. 

The Crlvkctw. Estelle Wardette Sr Co., 
Dillon Bros., the Kratons, Cartmcll & 
Harris, Work & Ower, (lie Klnetograpb, 
Motoring.

FUNDS AT LOI

ï£kePr*°W«“i
bisley team this year

LOOKS LIKE STRONG ONE
Canadian NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF H.

Ornesteln.of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Tailor, Insol
vent.

Mrs. (Dr.) Cragg of Lethtondge s 
visiting her paremte. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
fCTd, 365 Wellesley-street.

OTTAWA. May o.—1 ke
for Bisley this summer promises

It will
NEGOTI ATE A LOAN 
ou have furnltuie or 
icrty. Call and g 
idential. The B 
ted. 10 Lawlor B 
rest.

team
to be an unusually strung one. 
consist practically of the first 20 men 
in the Bisley aggregate of the last Do
minion mee t. Notice is hereby si veil

The number of men who find they ]i, Ormwtein did on
is usually quite April, A.D., 1908, execute a deed nt as-

l -rvre Last vear .15 men refused to go. elgnment of all his estate and cff> Ots for
a . V-r ltlhi ■ v-ear there "are onlv two (he lier.eflt of his creditors, to tilt un-So Wthlsyw were are designed, and the creditors are notified

men. one from Toronu> and one rrorn ^ mw_t at [he ,)frlœa Hicl'ar'i Tew. 
Ottawa, who have written that they ^ Scott-streel, in ilie City of Toronto, on 
cannot tail with the tearm Thursday, the 7th day of May, at 11

The team sails from Montreal June o'clock, a m., for the purpose ofufecelv- 
19 on the Victorian. Ing a statement of his affairs, appointing

Militia orders announce the follow- inspectors and fixing their rt-munefutioii, 
ing additional Met of winners of “best- and for the ordering of the affairs of the 

m bailees'* for 1907• l3fch ReRirri'enft, estate generailx'.
tiler-sergeant ^ITorne^Tn m*% filé
fitment, i-ergeant W. Kexv, 4Mb Rcgi- ,Mr cla|ms with me on or before Hie 
ment. Sergeant A. Graham. jdav of meeting, and after the aotli dav

of May, 1908, I will rmoceed to distribute 
The New Lords. [the assets thereof, having regard to those

LONDON. 'May 5.—John Horley and claims only of which I shall then have 
Fir Henry Fowler took their seats in 'received n°tlce. 
the house of lords to-day under the RICH ALU I evv ,
respective titles of Viscount Motley of tiv g0nPit<irs:
Blackburn and Viscount Wolvethamp-

o
He.rbord-Mllss Flo Scripture of 

street has left for Chicago to join the 
nursing staff of St. Luke’s Hospital.

That the said 
the 30th day of'■m —TO-NIOHT - 

NECKTIE MOHT,S '1* A K
ca nnot ge! a wayLETHWAITB, RBi 

[ans, fire Insurance. 
Phone M. 3778. _

Moonlight Maids.WITH
, Ht
Next Week-THK ROLLICKERs.

Church of the Messiah.Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet .'has re- 
from Atlantic City.

Port Hope, is »tay-

turned
ROOFING. Mrs. Benson, 

fog with Mrs. MadMurray In Bruns-
wlck-avenue. A GAYETY|

1 “ CRACKER JACKS ” 

mEXTRAVAGANZA CO.
^ MAY II -fB EDJRWIN_'S_M AJE SjFl C S_

ED IRON SKYLII 
Hlings. cornices, etc. 
Adelalde-street West.

TO-NIGK I 
BEAUTY COMTE4T

stand,

Miss D. King and 'Miss Chaplin, St. 
Catharines, are in town.

Mrs. Grant Powell of Ottawa is 
staying with Mrs. Broughall. 13 Bor
den-street.

ECTRICIANS.
5’ ELECTRIC COMPAJ**t 
furnished. Ncrth 4163. -

PARKDALE ROLLER RINKleaves nextMrs: William Baines 
Monday for the Pacific coast.printing.

—~------- -—}■
Ids, BUSINESS CARD». 
6 or dodgers,
^ for 76 cents. RELia. j*

Head Beaten to Pulp.
W (TERTOWN. N.Y.. May 5.—Ixytie 

farmer living newJudgment Reserved.
Justice Mac Mahon reserved judg

ment in the case of Nathaniel John-

Three tssslens Daily—10.30, 2.30, 8. l5

THE RINK CT QUALITY
gregation unanimously 
prixieed with the work as soon as the
dereCaretlinnthermeantimeetoahe' calî2d | son suing for $5000 for alleged injur- 

for by Grant Helliwell, the architect. - ies received in the Caledon wreck. I _ 
who has rendered faithful service for i He wants to go over the medical | ~

; testimony.
His lordship commented on John-|

~ 1 son’s activity immediately and soon 
^ after the accident, as he had taken 
J I pictures of the wreck, and done var- 
I I lous other things that did not look as 
$ • tho he had been badly injured.

J. M. Godfrey, for plaintiff, cited the 
1 catfe, of Ida Lewis, who had been 
Î «chocked in a street car accident, bur 
► who stepped off the car apparently 
» unhurt, and went to. bed, not getting 
* up for a year.

Eckard Haffner. old 
residents pf Kingston, celebrated their- 
golden wedding yesterday. A notable 

. feature was the presence of the brides- 
Mr. and Mrs.

: Peck, aged 23. a ...
'Gouverneur, was fomiid ne^r h- 9 name 

! to-day uitconedtoue. with his head bca»t- 
* eT: almost ’to a pulp.

Mr. and Mrs. Trustee.

LENNOX & LENNOX, 34 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

:
ton.

DRED neatly PRH; 
11 heads or dodgere^Qg*

ROYAL CANADIANmaid and groomsman.
Thomas Buck, Sunnyslde. The couple TWO FISHERMEN DROWN.

, 245 Spadin*. ACADEMY OF ARTS._/ Deal Gently with 
the Bowels—Don't be Harsh

PICTON, May 5.—By the capsizing 
of a punt while three men were fish
ing last night at Black River bridge - 
two men, William Mack and his 14- 
year-éMd son, were drowned.
Peeling, who was In the boat, swam 
ashore
age, and leaves a widow and several 
children.

seses***e*«*****s******«s ait4**e*«******************5iICLES FOR SALE. _
TFUL 7EINT2«u 

I piano, handsomely c"
1 tone. 111 good °r°palnner 
t piano, would suit v ** 
Mil, genuine B^1V 
used pianos andjwgan» 
look through our osg 
terms accepted. Bell 

tin Yonge-street.

Twenty-’ninth Annual Exhibition oY 
Paintings and Sculpture now open" In 
tin O.S'A. Art Gallery, 165 King Street 
West, Toronto. 135Military Contest Coupon. Fred

*
Mack, sr., was 50 years of - ADMISSION, 26c.8 r Then one Cascaret a day is enough ;

and a little later you need none.
For Cascarets cure the bowels. They 

bring back the natural action. They 
heal what physics destroy.

No harsher laxative can be used without 
injury, and none is ever necessary.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold 
by all druggists, but never in bulk. Be sore 
to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet.

The box is marked like this:

4) Some people sav, "Cascarets are too 
gentle. I need a strong physic.”

The trouble is this : They have taken 
harsh physic until their bowels are 
calloused.

This Coupon will be good for I vole. SUIT DISMISSED.! -sr
Persians Object to Governor.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 5.—A de
spatch re-relved here from Tabriz, Per
sia, says that there was^fighting all 
day yesterday on the j-treeta of the city 
between the inhabitants and the newly 

I appointed governor and bis followers. 
The people refused to accept the gov
ernor and they finally expelled Mm. 
The local garrison has not teen able 

^ .to cope with the situation. *•

0 \V% Seeding In the West.
wnHrVfiCw WINNIPEG. May 5.—The Canadian 

■— PacifiiKRailway’s weekly crop report
Îssued to-day shows that u.) per vent.

.■**' I^ofthe seeding his Men completed In
The Teet-pocket box is 10cents. I some sections. Wei wc.ith er n.iis re-
The month-treatment box 50 cents. tarded operations In some localities, but12.OCO.COO box., mold annually. Ml n̂Y b much in advance of other

Mrs. Clara Hans slipped and fell on 
Jan. 15, 1907, on the Icy «pavement on 
Jarvis, near Carlton. She sued to re
cover $150(1 from the city. Justice Mac- 
Mahon dismissed the case yesterday 
afternoon. ■’

*A Assize Grand Jury.
The assizes grand jury returned true 

9 bills yesterday against
Ashton Fletcher for the death of Ellen 

* Gould, and George Slack for assault

/ consider theSENSE KILLS AND 
,ts, mice, bedbugs; no » Nature has caused the bowel linings 

to harden—to resist the attacks of 
harsh pills.

SVSSSLSfKJKriS&tSI « «. — “ »
e Charge of theft. No bill was re- I functions while that hardness exists, 
turned against George Frazer, who 

charged with - an offence agaln3t

Dr. A. E.

IBS FOR SALE, 675 »
1

Y CASH FOR G-ENTS 
bicycle. Bicycle

wv.iipound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

re,, only ante offectual Monte!y 
S^ralteguiaUiron which women can 

depend, fecidin three degrees 
(S’, of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2. 

10 degrocs etranger, Ç3; No. », 
for spociftl couch, 85 per box. 
Sold by all drugsr.cts, or sent 

, . f prepaid on roocipt of pri e.
/ îYee pamphlet. Audrey : TH|

MK Mdsoini Co-Iomirro. On i. (utduef

* (Name of Corps in,Full) O v w. - -WL
*

Éeet.
In such cases, take Cascarets oftener— 

______________ one tablet night and morning.
Chloroforms Daughter; Hangs Self. ! Cascarets won't irritate. They are as 

CLEVELAND, O., May 5.—Charles i gentle and natural as a laxative food.

£©• zsnAf ys'sss1
► daughter. Mollie. aged 27. with chlorn- and begins to resume its functions,
t | form, and then committed suicide by j 

■ I hanging. .

Commanded b\> .........................
(Name of Commanding Officer). 

The most efficient Military Organization

Signature of voter ...................... ; • ••••••

URE FOR LAWNS Ag 
J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis. ^

was 
Rose Read.

i

«
in Canada.iCTRIC MOTOR,

controller; good com
>»

i•ithn

L»ARCHITECTS.
DR FORBEIS. ARCH 
Building. ;

yeaxs.

•v

rÇ }

/$

See our newest shapes 
and fashions In Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Boots, 
small prices.

2 9 4

7 5 3

6 1 8

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f erdthe abort pattern to

name......................... ................

ADDRESS...,...................... .
l i«e Wanted-(Give age of Child's 

or Miss' Pattern '
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THE TORONTO WORLDI eg WEDNESDAY MORNING I4 SIM:nm
Stone Street 
Wins DerbyTurfIce Racing Ringers 

ExpelledTrottingRain at 
BaltimoreBaseball Fourth An 

the Mm

Sua Siines at Woodbine Park 
And tbe Trainers Have a Day

LA.A. CRICKETERS MEET. Oal

The - Royals and Bronchos Win 
Only Eastern League Games

NOTE AND COMMENTt A. R. Oentsoti Is President attd Geo. 
N. Hargrrft Sec.-Treas.

The I, A. A. Cricket Club, at an en
thusiastic meeting held in A. R.
Denison’s office, West King-street, last 

j night .organized for the coming season.
’ iaist season, while starting tote, the club 

0 made a creditable showing, winning five, 
losing two and drawing one. This year 
they are going into the ganse more ex- 
tersively, and will no doubt be heard 
from before the season closes. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
A .R. Denison, vice-présidant, Geo Dun- 
cten; secretary-treasurer, Geo N. Har- 
graft, 49 East Wellington-street ; commit
tee, J. G. Ardagh, C. V. Cromble, G. E. 
A. Chadwick and Albert G1Iles>le.

LOVlHV'll 
In hand and 
lengths tor 
mile. Stonf
Street—St»”' 
fourth Keni 
track f*tlotl 
was never »; 
traveled tm 
route, and
finish ,ZZ*rc

.struggling f< 
Sir Clegg».1 

and on

While mariy citizens of this great Do
minion, and also those of the republic 
to the south, are doing their utmost to 
kill the game of racing across the pond, 
loyal subjects are hoping desperately that 
His Majesty King Edward VII. may land

Wednesday,

I Beaverton’s announcement of playing 
Senior C.L.A. has given rise to a whole 
lot of talk about a new series being form
ed in the north, comprising Beaverton, 
Orillia, Newmarket and Bradford. This 
Is all hot air, so far as Orillia and Brad
ford are concerned, while Newmarket 
may decide to fall in line.

When asked last night as to prospects 
of a senior team in Orillia, John C. Mil
ler, the well-known lacrosse mogul, stated 
there was no chance, as Orillia would 
only play intermediate and Junior. Speak
ing of Bradford and Newmarket, Mr. 
Miller said the same applied to them. ,

All talk applies to the announcement 
that Guelph, Galt and Fergus will play 
senior. Fergus Is content with intermedi
ate honors, and is not likely to switch 
into the senior series and have its players 
professionalized. Guelph Is a baseball 
town, not lacrosse, and with a team there 
in the international Baseball League this 
year, there is small chance for senior la
crosse. Galt is the only probable one, 
but thw wHi be grouped with Brautford, 
St. Kitts aud Hamilton.

However, who will compose th? senior 
seriee will be known Friday night, when 
the <XL.A. executive and senior manage
ment meet at the Iroquois, the former to 
make the final grouping and the latter to 
draw up their schedule.

The Torontos are now assured of Nick 
Carter, the fast home player, they hav
ing come to terms.

Bill Neely of Brampton and Brantford 
has turned out with, Montreal, and so 
has Barney Dunphy'e pride, Roddy Ftn- 
layson, who quit the Montrealers towards 
the close of last season.

©- .

and is fflrely to Improve upon last year,
performances.

Others Who were given a bit of a spirt 
were : Judge Nolan, ".ree-eighths in a 
seconds : Russel A., the same distant* la 
39 .seconds ; St. Clair, 'three-quarters t/lc« 
and handily in 1.19, and Andy WlHts»,, 
the ancient, the same distance ft l.ÜÜN.

The following Jumpers arrived at Woed- 
bine last night : MV. Chettsmd'g Ktfc. 
shaw, Dunbeatli, Medicine Man, May tret, 
Jin jkau, J. T. Morgan aud Glee Castlef 
Tom Wilson trainer.

King’s Rate Favorite Courtown 1L 
Delights Radbirds With His 
Appearance and Promise- 
Ante Race Meet Gossip.

X the next Derby, run on 
June 3.

1 MAPLE LEAF BASEBALL
Rain Prevents Leafs Playing - 

Torontos Opens Last Series To- 
Day at Newark—Results.

The Kings candidate, Perrier, scored a 
notable victory in the Biennial Stakes on 
April 22 at Newmarket. The cheers which 
greeted the King’s colt as he cantered 
home an easy winner, Rays Sporting L 
correspondent, acted upon ub «11 iiKe 
good tonic. Perrier was still a quarter 
of a mile from home when the demonstra
tion began, but it was manifest to every
one that already he had the verdict in 
safe keeping. Jones had not stirred on 
him. whereas all the other Jockeys were 
riding hard, and to little purpose; , in 
short, it has to bé written that the royal 
candidate for the Derby Wtr all he was 

in a style that left no loop- 
The watches, it is

Schedule of League In Juvenile and. 
Junior Series.
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longs :

1. Goloprooi 
Î. Dainty D 
3. Deuce, Id 
Time 1.07 4- 

Col. Bob. Ml 
rap. Goldpro 
show 18.30: D 
Deuce *1.30. 

SECOND H 
1. Alice, 107 
I. Inela, 112 
3. Miss Hap 
Time .88 2-3 

Juliet M., M 
Musetta W.. 
randa Miller. 
39, place M21 
39.70; Miss Hi 

THIRD RA
1. Financier.
2. Warner G
3. Divorcee. 
Time 1.17 2-8.

brake. Little ( 
Meada also n 
311.40; W. Orti

The following Is the schedule, of the 
Leafs Baseball League, showingMaple ..........

the games to be played* in the JiXnior and
Juvenile serljs-

The weather man butted in at Baltimore 
yesterday, causing a lay-up for the Leafs 
and Orioles, thus foiling the last chance 
of Kelley’s men to get back at Baltimore. 
To-day Toronto open up for a four-game 
series at Newark, which will complete 
their games before returning to the island 
for the opening game.

Jimmy Casey’s Beavers put a dose of 
kalsomlne oh Joe Bean's Skeeters, while 
Rochester won out lu a ninth tuning rally 
from Newark. Buffalo and Providence 
were not scheduled.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Toronto 
Ball Club management will take the local 

over to the Island to look

The wind blew strong and cold yester
day morning at the Woodbine, but the 

shone bright and made amends In
Amateur Baseball.

The Canadian Kodak Football Club 
will play a practice game to-night at 
6.80 at the corner of Vermont and Palm- 
erston-avenues. All players are request
ed to be on hand early.

The Davenport Presbyterian Church 
defeated the College-Street Presbyterian 
Church by 33 to 3. Battery for winners— 
Clark and Dillon. Home runs by Keeber 
and Adams of the Davenports were the 
features.

The W.E.Y.M.C.A. Junior Baseball Club 
wish the following to turn out to prac
tise Wednesday and Friday evenings of 
this week in the big ring at Exhibition 
Park: Armour, Barnes, Lennox. Giles, 
Mudge, Chatfield.
Mowat, Smith, Calhoun, Perrall and any 
others wishing to play.

Tne Evangelia Baseball Club will prac
tise on Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at the Bryes' field on Eastern-avenue, 
foot of Sauiter-street. All players are 
requested to be on hand, as the team 
will be selected for the first game with 
til. Broadvlews in (he Rlverdale League 
on May 16.

The following players of the Balmy 
Beach Junior baseball team are request
ed to be at practice on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at the head of Beech- 
avenue: Stinson, Owens, Gordon, Hunter. 
McGill, Lewis, Sellers, Latimer, Adams, 
Thompson, Crowe, Rutledge, Brown, Wil
son; Beaumont and any other* whose 
names have been omitted- The Beach 
boys will play a league game at home 
on Saturday, May 9, with the St.. 
Josephs.

The Avenues would like to arrange a 
game of baseball to be played on Satur
day, May 9, from 2 to 4. average age 19. 
Address John Edwards, 70 Lombard- 
street.

The Grenville A. C. will hold Its régula*- 
monthly meeting on Wednesday evening 
at S St. Vlncent-street, at $ o’clock. All 
members are requested to attend, as a 
number of questions of importance are to 
be brought up at the meeting.

The Centennial B. B. C. of the Westers 
Amateur league are practising in Dov- 
evconrt Park on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of this week, and request all 
players to turn out, as the first league 
game will be played on Saturday.

The Capital Baseball team will play the 
Bryant Press team Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, on High Park-boulevard. The 
Capitals will practise the rest of the 
week at the corner of Soranren and Dun- 
das-street. aud request all players to get 
out early. The-Capitals would like to 
arrange a game for May 16 with any 
senior or Intermediate, team. Address A. 
O. Galbraith, 640 Brock-avenue.

The White Sox of tile West End Y.M.C. 
A. request all players to turn out -to 
practice Wedneedav and Friday nights at 
6.30, In the big ring in the exhibition 
grounds, as the West End Amateur 
League opens Saturday. A meeting will 
be held In the Y.M.C.A. after practice 
to make arrangements for the game. The 
White Sox will play their first game wlih 
the Wanltas, who are touted as a very 
fast team, and one that will take a lot 
of beating for the championship, so It 
will he advisable for all players to turn 
out to practise as early as possible, so 
as to be ready for a hard game on Sat
urday afternoon, 
will be chosen from the following, and 
should give a good account of them
selves: Billinghurst. Wilson. Thompson, 
Zimmerman, L. Kyle, A. Kyle, Adams, 
Jenkins, Thwattes. Abbs, Griffiths, Co
gel. Quinn, Talt, Meech, Pringle and 
others.

The Stock Brokers will play the fast 
Post office team on Thursday afternoon 
or Bayside Park at 4.15. Manager Case 
Cuvzon has secured a fast team, and ex
pects to again take the letter carriers 
Into camp. The team will be picked from 

A. Kyle. J. Far

mssun
large measure for the rudeness of the ty
rant Boreas. It is doubtful if the track 
has been any better eveu on race day. It

and the

Junior Section.
May 9—Broadways v. Willows, Iroquois 

V. Gore Vales, Wellingtons v. Reliance,

v

SEAGRAM’S HORSES GOING
M 27 of ’Them Leaving WatoWob title 

Morning for Woodbine Parte.
WATERLOO, May 5.-J. E. 

racing -strlug, to the numbek 
seven, leaves here to-morrow morning 
for the Woodbine. They are all ft splen
did shape, and will be ready tbr the 
races When the flag Tails on May 23. The 
old and reliable Merry EagleWd. *#* of 
the best and most consistent honte tiret 
ever carried tbe bias* and yellow, win be 
seen no more on tbe rave-track. He tes 
been retired to the stud, and will be ftft 
at home. Inferno, last year’s wtaht* of 
the Toronto and King Edward ««el 
cups, Is as fit as a fiddle Sffd Is good 
as ever. The following ft the list;

Inferno, 6, by Havoc—Ben -Inn.
Sir Ralph, «, by Breadkntfe—May Qer-

Dukes v. Senecas.
- May 16—Gore Vales v. Broadways, Wit- » 
lows v. Wellingtons, Reliante v. Dukes,, 
Senecas v. Iroquois.

was both firm and springy, 
horses, as they flew along, raised a cloud 
of dust. Trainers took abundant advan
tage of the situation, and at different 
periods emptied their respective stables 
da the track. There was Wot exactly an 

of railbirds and watchers, but there 
was a good, fair sprinkling, tbe majority ; 
undoubtedly attracted by the opportunity 
afforded of looking at the. just at present, 
top-heavy favorite for the King’s Plate, 
Courtown II. And surely the 8-year-eld 
son of imp. Court ’Town and the fleet 
Lady Berkeley was something worth hook
ing up. Rather-light, perhaps, below the 
knees, and a little too effeminate taper- 
lug of the flanks, but yet one of the most 
thoro-appearlng race horses'that Canada 
has ever produced. Yesterday morning 
he was evidently feelijig astonishingly 
good and was as playfuLhs^a kitten. In 
the gallop he showed a telling.stride and 
went along as If his heartwew. in his 
work, end he enjoyed 
motion as much as any human being 

He took his exercise with his

itasked to 
hole to »criticism.
understood, made the time Rmlnute» 43 l-a 
seconds. We forget for thKpioment what 
the record for the Rowley Mile Is, but it 
is less than 1 minute 40 seconds. Experi
ence teaches us, however, that there is 
nothing more deceptive than, the time. So 
far as Perrier is concerned, however, he 
would have done the mile In better time 
if he had been pressed; as It was. he 
made all his own running and scored very 
comfortably, indeed.

Gore Vales, 
Broadways v. Senecas, Dukes v. Willows,

May 23—Wellingtons v.

.2 Iroquois v. Reliance.
May 30—Wellingtons v. Broadways.Gore 

v. Reliance, Willows v. Senecas,
■■'i newspaper men 

over the new baseball diamond and the 
park in general.

army
mi; Vales

Dukes v. Iroquois. „
June 6—Gore Vales v. Willows, Reliance 

v. Senecas, Broadways V. Iroquois, Dukes 
v. Wellington».

June 13—Senecas v. Gore Vales, Wallows 
v. Reliance, Broadways v. pukes, Wel
lingtons v. Iroquois.

June 20—Dukes v. Gore Vales, Wfelling- 
tons v. Senecas, Iroquois v. Willows, 
Broadways v. Reliance.

June 27—Willows v. Broadways, Gore 
Vales v. Iroquois, Reliance v. Welling
tons, Senecas v. Duke».

July 4—Broadways v. Gore Vales, Wel
lingtons v. Willows, Dukes v. Reliance, 
Iroquois v. Senecas.

July 11—Gore Vales v. Wellingtons* Sen- 
Broadwaye, Willows vw Dukes, 

Iroquois.
July 18—Broadways v. ^Wellington®, Re

liance v. Gore Vales, Senecas v. Willows, 
Iroquois v. Dukes.

July 25—Willows v. Gore Vales, Sene
cas v. Reliance, Iroquois v. Broadways, 
Wellingtons v. Dukes.

Aug. 2—Gore Vales v. Senecas, Reliance 
v. Willows, Dukes v. Broadways, Iroquois 
v. Wellingtons.

1 Lawson, Suip falls.
Montreal 6, Jersey City 0.

JERShti CITY, May 5.—Montreal made 
winning finish against Jersey City by 

taking the final game of the series to
day. Score:

Jersey City—
Clement, If. ..
Bean,, h,%............
Degvofl, cf. ..
Rockenfeld, 2b.
Gleason, 3b. .
Fitzgerald, c.
Hanford, rf..
Merritt, lb. .
W.iltse, p. ...
Yfanmiller, p.

i
a

R Naturally enough, those who have been 
hopefully looking forward to seeing him 
win the Derby are now more sanguine 
than ever, and no one can blame them.
As to Perrier's appearance, I cannot 
honestly say that it greatly impressed mç.
He is a big, massive colt, splendidly top
ped, with powerful ’ quarters and hips, 
but with it all there is rather more than 
a suggestion of coarseness. He does not 
fill the eye as a Derby horse as we would 
like him to do. However, there is a world 
of wisdom in the old saying, “Handsome 
is as handsome does," and tho Perrier 
went down to the post In rather a scrap
py fashion, he came back in a way that Joyce, If..........
won the admiration of all beholders, and , jvi Casey, 3b.......... 4 0 0
with that we may leave him for the pre- \ Needham, 2b, 4 2 2

i O'Neil, .. .............. 4 0 1! Evans, lb. .......... 2 2 1 10 0
Dr. Casey and his Pea Soups are doing 1 Louden, »»............... 3 113 1

quite well for tallenders. - Owing to rain j Jones, cf.  .........••• 4 9 î « V

ZFt&SVSX. iaSE?Jen:::: j t j J j j „
ln^hf MemePwUh J0er»eyVCltyrCUCh,erwas ! Total* ......T.... 33 6 9 27 10 3 thern stara ra Otieiciae, Diamonds \\ Wav-
ln the game with Jer8®y. *aa Jer£v Cliv ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 erieve, Empire v. Annettes,
a genuine home^ r un an d t h eo t her a Montreal ‘ !.. 000300030-6 May 16—Maitlan.ls v. Diamonds, Onel-
hls leàr* Hlnnthe thiidlnnlng Wicker was^Left on bases-Jersey City 6_ Montreal das v. Empires, Waverleys v. Crescents,
his legs. t in the third Inning, vvicxer was balls-Off Pfanmiller 2. Annettes v. Northern Stars.

J,aVln* r ^ d,. P ’. ïnî struck ollt—Wlltse 4. Jones 2. Sacrifice May 23—Diamonds v. Oneldas. Empires
did the fan act. ri*a,.,| L”lîîli!?rJ L1 right lilts -Evans. Stolen bases—Degroff, Joyce. v. Maillands, Crescents v. Annettes. Nor- 
l’,aK anu 8e,ntJth ,bu P J ^ ' Neeillrem. lajuden. Double plays-Need- them Stars v. Waverleys.
field. Hanford got badly mixed up and l a n Evans. Umpires—Moran and Sul- May 30—Crescents v. Northern Stars,
before he caught up with the ball Y\ tykei ... ' _i.4s, Ateudance—1000. Diamonds v. Empires, Maitlands v. Oriel-
and Casey were resting on the players ---------- , das, Annettes v. Waverleys.
bench. Ill the seventh Inning Casey made; Neuer Blew Up. June 6—Diamonds v. Crescents, Mait-
a terrific drive to centre. The hall was( - s-l'ltcher Neuer of lands v. Annettes, Northern Stars v.Era-beyond the reach of Degroff. and Jimmy' NKWARIL May »• rut-nw * uer ^ Unelda8 v. Waverleys.
did the circuit at his. leisure. flint htonkjgs to-dawand Rochester won Jane 13-Northern Stars v. Diamonds,

---------- , he reame x>n two/bases on balls, a wild Maillands v. Waverleys, Oneldas v. An-The Vancouver Athletic Club has made; 'If h s twoMrfgles Sco re' nettes. Crescents v. Empires,
formal application to the British Colum- ; AK R H O. E. June 20-Maltlands v. Northern Stars,
bla Amateur Athletic Union for the rein- j Muiien °b .4011 0 Crescents v. Oneldas. Diamonds v. An-
statement of Its senior lacrosse players, j ,)pVnr-' ~c................. ; 4 g 2 0 1 nettes, Empires v. Waverleys.
who were professionalized by the C. A. ! Mcllveen If................. 4 1 1 1 0 June 27—Maitlands v. Crescents, Onel-
A. U. last fall, and It has been practical-;- , \ 4 12 1 0 das v. Northern Stars, Waverleys v. Dia-
ly decided to grant the request. At thel^ jf ’ ,7 3 g g 0Intends, Annettes v. Empires,
organization meeting of the B. C. Union.’— ’)d rf " .. .! 4 0 0 0 July 4—Diamonds v. Maitlands. Empires
tltev decided that, tho they would remain 1 Mailing ss .... 4 1 3 0 v. Oneldas, Crescents v. Waverleys, Nor-
affiliated with the G.A.A.U., they would stanage' c. ..............  3 0 0 1 thern Stars v. Ait nettes.
conduct their own affairs. Nemo- n   3 0 1 0 July 11—Oneldas v. Diamonds, Mait-

................... 100 0 lands v. Empires, Annettes v. Crescents.
■JlaK ....................... 1 — Waverlevs v. Northern Stars. -

2 July IS—Northern Stars v. Crescents,
Empires v. Diamonds, Oneldas v. Mait- 

E. lands, Waverleys v. Annettes!.
0 July 25—Crescents v. Diamonds, An- 
0 nettes v. Maitlands, Empires v. Northern 
1 Stars. Waverleys v. Oneldas.
0 Aug. 2—Diamonds v. Northern Stars, 
ft Waverleys v. Maitlands, Annettes v. 
0 Oneldas, Empires v^ Crescents.

A.B. R.- H. O. A. E. 
..4 0 2 0 0 

3 11
5 10

Sv

. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
0 0 
2 0

ret.
Purslane, 4, by Watercress—Flavsoe. 
Lyndhurst, 4. by Ogdee—Aftxloù». 
Main Chance. 4. by Pirate of PdtttBe* 

-Princess Lorrâlne.
Half-a-Crown, 4, by Halfiib*—Martyr

dom.
Batlibrlck, 3, by Bathamptcti—Itoatt.

X sir Galahad. 3, by Orktine—Chfcete 
LJubilee Juggins, 3, by ' Juvenai—JdU 
Hanover.
Tarent Roman, 3, by Marius IT —Atttea. 
/ MilUabo, by M.IttFr—Bon Itib.

bv Millier—From*.
Floss, 3, bÿ Mllner-flteh

1
e0 3 

5 1 
0 0 
$ 2 
2 2 
0 2

0
6
0

jam 6 of
0 According to The Ottawa CiUzenueeve- 

ral Almonte players have recleved tempt
ing offers from the west. One does net 
have to guess twice which this club is.

One or two of the All-Canadians who 
toured Australia with John C. Miller’s 
team may go to England with the Olym
pic lacrossists. By the way, it is ru
mored that Paddy Brennan and Henry 
Hoobln have been asked to help make up 
the Olympic team.

Montreal Nationals have at last secured 
Teddy Groulx of Ottawa, he having left 
for Montreal last Monday.

The Toronto Lacrosse League hold their 
postponed meeting to-night at the Labor 
Teniple, and it is likely that Président 
Bobby Graham will be re-elected.

The St. Paul’s Lacrosse Club are having 
a complete practice to-night on the east 
side of the Don Flats at 6.45. Everybody 
Is welcome to turn out.

ecas v. 
Reliance v. could do.

stable companions, Cannie Maid, the, 3- 
year-old daughter of Canute Boy and 
Hands- Off, and Excise, a good-looking 
3-vear-old chestnut gelding by Cannie 
Boy out of that good and fast race mare, 
Flying Bess. Court Town had every, 
promise as a 2-year-eld, and those srito 
saw his race with Johnnj- Blake last/fall 
were fully persuaded that he wou 
top-uotcher this year. Their expe<
have not been disappointed, for Qb------
II. Is both a handsome looker aud a good 
performer. /

Mr. Dyment did nothing more than gal
lop his string, all of which: without one 
single exception, appear pven now fit to 
go to the races. He-^sent along his 2- 
y ear-olds, Stromeland, Devonson and 
Captain Griffon early In the morning, and 
they, too, attracted much attention by 
their excellence of conformation as well 
as by their easy movement. While there 
is really apparently little to choose be
tween the three, Stromeland is perhaps 
the best put-up and most powerful. Ills 
forearms are remarkably muscular for a 
2-year-old.

The‘best work of the morning was Un
doubtedly that of Charlie Phair’s 3-year- 
old chestnut gelding, Sudei-man, by Ham
burg—Poetess, who, breaking nearly on 
eveu terms with last year’s King’s Plater, 
Kelvin, ran well ahead and covered three- 
quarters of a mile In 1.18, pulling double. 
Kelvin finished a second, or 12 «y- 13 yards, 
behind. Suderman Will be hard to beat 
In the races in which he starts, of one 
mile and under, or there are some who 
will be greatly disappointed. Inspector 
Purvis and Col. Faverdale, 2-year-olds, in 
the Phair stable, w'ere put thru their 

bit earlier in the morning, and

27 15 
O. A. 

1 0 
2 0 
1 6

23......... 32
A.B.

Totals .......
Montreal— H. E.

02D
e1 ' Milverton 

Mill on 
Laws.

.Ta il2 0sent. ■0
1 Xenocrates, 3. by HaVoc—Xenia. 

Seismic, 3. by Havoc—Sem lev.
China Shop, 8. by Havoc—CWnktu 
Dog of War, 3, by Ha voe—DotHI. 
Cruche d’Or, 3, by Chevélê d’Or-Chit-

filly, 3, by Royal Cherry—Mtizxft. 
Throckmorton,. 3, by Salvator—Alber

tina
Junian, b.e., 2. by Juvenal—Fldelitue. 
Maximum, c.h., 2, by Maxo—FUppaAL 
Cumbrae. bc.e., 2, by Bute—Himÿaec*. 
Miss Greenan, b.L, 2, by GreehaH—itie 

Dnrebln. - ‘ -1
Lady Milner, b.f., 2. by Mllner-VbiV 

clous.
Pearl Fisher, b.r., 2, by Pemhore-dHy- 

cera. * - it®
Mercia, b.f., 2, by Havoc—Martyrdom.

0 e a0
tliMlS

wn

- m

1

114.
FOURTH R 

miles :
1. Stone Stn
2. Sir Clegei
3. Dunvegan 
Time 2.151-.1

Milford. Bill 
Stone Street, 
Clegea. S1L10. 

FIFTH RAI
1. Servlcenc
2. Fundamci
3. Sollcttonr 
Time .60. K

Fizz, Glessne 
Servi pence, $2 
*6.90. *6.70; Hi 

SIXTH RJ 
miles :

1. MortlboV.
2. Nancy, M
3. Bucket H 
Time 1.82 4-1

Katie Poweri 
Heron, Creel, 
pertinence a I 
*10.60, *8.20; 1 
Brigade, *10.1

Lacrosse in St. Kitts.
ST. CATHERINES, May 5.—(Special.)— 

An independent lacrosse club has been or
ganized with the following officers: Hon
orary president. J. H. Widdicomb; hon
orary vice-president, Geo. A. Tossy ; pre
sident, Corby Richards ; vice-president, 
Joseph F. Timmotfs; secretary, Charles 
Devlin; treasurer, John Collins; captain, 
Dan Leary: field captain, James Kelvin.

Catcher Ryan Talks on Umpires.
"If ball players would play the game as 

hard as they kick against umpires, they 
would win more games," sa^d Jack Ryan, 
the veteran catcher of the Buffalo Club, 
In a fanning bee at the Continental Hotel 
last night. "Nearly every ball player will 
agree that whatever mistakes an umpire 
makes even themselves up during the 
course of a season. A plajfr may lose a 
close decision to-day, butto-morrow he 
may get the benefit of the/doubt, and so 
it goes all the time. 7

"There Isn’t an umpire who would de
liberately attempt to rob a player or 
team. His job Is a hard one when he Is 
Judging balls and strikes, especially when 
the pitchers are unsteady and throwing 
the sphere almost in every direction but 
over the plate. There are many fans who 
will condemn an umpire because they 
are not In a position to see the correct 
course of the ball. They rely entirely, 
on where the catcher holds his hands, but' 
this does not always mean the true course 
of "the ball.”

Ryan, who this year entered upon his 
nineteenth season, according to the offi
cial records, ranked as the premier back
stop last season in the Eastern League. 
Ryan has had a varied career and has 
played ball in every part of the United 
States. The veteran, before leaving Co
lumbus for Buffalo, played with the De
troit Americans under Manager Stallings; 
St. Louis Nationals, Kansas City and 
other western clubs.

He Is very optimistic In his opinion of 
Buffalo’s chance to win the pennant. 
"There isn’t a sore arm on the club, and 
the team is going good. Whitney, when 
he strikes his batting gait, will be an 
all-round star. McConnell, after his two 
years’ absence from the box. Is a better 
pitcher than ever, and will win more than 
two-thirds of his games."

Soecer Notes.
The Shamrocks will practise to-night 

and Thursday on the east side of the 
Don Flats, when the following ' player» 
are asked to turn out In uniform : Arm
strong, Parker, .Gamham, Tuckwell, Nich
olas. Neldy, Kelley, Lansdowne, Red. 
Ilson, Preston. Best; Johnstone, and any 
wishing to join.

The Brltannlas. under the able man
agement of Walter Woodward, have se
cured Diamond Park for teh rest of the 
season and will practise there each night 
this week in preparation for their game 
with All Saints on Saturday.

All members of the Lancashire* meet 
for practice on Wednesday night, and 
the selection of teams for Saturday. All 
members having club clothing must re
turn It on Tuesday night certain. Will 
Mr. Freeman kindly send his addreil to 
the secretary, J. Massey, 97 Buclid-ave- 
nue.

I*li
i .

À1-
l

George Parker, a publicity promoter.
whb fixes up soccer championships to Totals  .............. 34 3 110
his own satisfaction, is now in the far * Rat ted for Neuer in, ninth, 
west, where he tells the untutored that a Rochester— A,B.^R. H.
Canadian Association football team, to Anderson, rf. ...... 3 1
-include half a dozen B. C. players, will Clancy, lb. .... 5 1
be sent to the Olympic games, the whole Batch, ss. .................... 4 0
aggregation to consist of fifteen men and ; Flanagan, cf........  3 0
« manager, possibly himself. He Is on Daudenslager, $b, .. 3 0
•his way to Ottawa for an Interview with Campbell, If. 1 J
Col. Hanbury-Williams, and the next Lennox, 3b............... 3 1
move is the sail for England. A local Erwin, c................... f j
soccer official, on seeing the news the Bannister, p........... > 3
booster sent out about himself, gave it -
as his opinion that Parker hi just now Totals ................. .
the J. A. McPherson of the west. Newark .............. y

Rochester ........... V -
Two-base htt—M'llveen.

Lennox. Sacrifia hits—Sharpe. Erwin, 
Star age, Anderson, Loudy, Bannister. 
Stolen bases—Devore 2, Engle, Campbell. 
First on balls—Off Neuer 9, Bannister 1 
Struck out—Neuer 6. Bannister 1. Left 
on bases—Newark 8. Rochester 8. Double 
-pi avs—Sharpe*. Stanage: Loudy. Batch, 
Clancy. Time—2 20. Umpire—Conway. At
tendance—1500.

paces a
covered three-quarters of a mile in 1.21. 
It was a good piece of work but contain
ed nothing exceptional.

Nat Ray had all his out for a morning 
gallop, but Bragadocia was the only one 
that got a hustle on, he covering five 
furlongs in 1.05 3-5, and the three-quarters 
in 1.20 4-5.

John Nixon contented himself with giv
ing his first string, comprising Charlie 
Gilbert, Glimmer, Ayrwkter and Kelpie, 
a strong gallop round the track, but he 
gave two of his platers, Shtmonese and 
The Lintle, some extra exercise. Shimott- 
ese traveled a mile In comfortable fashion 
in 1.52, the fractional times being .14, .27, 
.40 3-5, .54 2-5 (for the half-mile). 1.20 2-5 
(for the three-quarters), and 1.37 (seven 
furlongs). The Lintle trailed helplessly 
all the way, holding out no hope what-

The White Sox team

s (I
Baseball Notes.

One of McConnell's wild heaves In Mon
day's game at Providence split Catcher 
Archer's finger, lié retiring In the third 
Inning In favor of Ryan.

Pitcher Tom Hughes, last year with 
Montreal, now with Newark, Is a very 
slow pitcher at any time, but with men 
on bases he Is the extreme, as the follow
ing from The Newark News will Indicate: 
"A spectator In the grand stand set his 
watch on Hughes in „the sixth Inning, 
when Loudenslager went to bat, with 
Flanagan on base, and, according to the 
fan’s timepiece, six minutes elapsed from 
the time Loudenslager took- his position 
at the plate until the Broncho cracked out 
his single to centre which scored Flana
gan.

Would have been worth the price of 
admission to have heard what George 
Stallings said when Neur blew up In the 
ninth at Newark yesterday.

Bumpus Jones, the star pitcher with 
Williamsport last year, drafted by Det- 
trolt and released by Montreal, xvon his 
opening game for Montreal yesterday. 
Jack Donahue, the other twlrler, secured 
from Chicago Nationals, Is said to have 
made a favorable Impression In the east.

The Baltimore Club has asked for waiv
ers on Pitcher Schmidt and Catcher Kerr.

Pitcher Clarkson of the Cleveland team 
has gone Into business in Cleveland.

Jimmy Sebrlng, the old Pittsburg out
fielder. who jumped from Cincinnati to 
the Tri-State League, and was relegated 
by that league, has been sold to Harris
burg, Pa., because of friction with the 
Wilmington, Del., Club.

Derby Day Bill Clymer was chased 
twice from the grounds at Minneapolis 
during the recent series.

e
. 0

■
Matinee on Speedway.

The Toronto Driving Club will hold the 
first matinee of the seaion on the Speefl- 
way on Saturday afternoon.

Suing for Guarantee.
EDMONTON, May 5.—The attorney- 

general’s department of the Alberta 
Government have entered suit agalttst 
the Railway Passengers’ Assurance 
Co. of London, Eng., to recover amount 
of defalcation of James B. Walker, of
ficial assignee at Edmonton last year. 
The Railway Passengers’ Assurance 
Co. entered Into a bond of tlO.OOO tot 
J. B. Walker, and altho they were no
tified of his defalcations on Dec. 5, 
1907, they have not settled.
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the prbhlbttiv
the Greenfleli
Jamaica to-ds 
colts opposed 
practically 1« 
Dugan ruahe 
rounding the 
lead. Precept 
ground on th. 
won easily t 
time of .53 4-5 
cord. Big C 
strong under 
can at 8 furi 
sprinters. 8i 

FIRST RA 
-.furlongs:

1. Arlonette, 
and 7 to 10.

2. Havre, 10 
and 4 to 5.

3. Force, 107 
1 to 4.

Time 1.01 Î-6, 
Terror Ruble 
Elizabeth Sw< 

SECOND 1 
*-year-olds ar 

1. Bad New 
to 2 and out.

!• Dennis S 
. to 5. 4 to 6 i 

3. Druid, 1ft 
and 4 to 8.

Time 1.48 2-1 
and Aucassin 

THIRD RA 
and upwards. 
. 1 Big Chief 
to 2 and 1 to 
,2- Far West 
i and 5 to 2 

3. Fleming,
5 and 1 to 4 

Time 1.13 2-3 
| Bashen, Adr» 

_ FOURTH 
"takes. 4(6 fi 

J High Pri 
2- Preceptor, 
*• Siskin. 11 

* Time .36 4-5

j
A punch to the stomach saved Barney 

Devlue, an Ottawa, boxer, the pain, worry 
and expense of a surgical operation. 
Three months ago Devine was smoking a 
pipe when he ran against a door and 
broke It, swallowing about an Inch of 
(he stem. An operation' was deemed nec
essary. Saturday Barney was matched 
.against a fighter named Spencer at the 
O.A.A.C. tourney, and In the first round 
Spencer drove one of the mittens to De- 
vine's stomach and the latter coughed up 
the pipe stem.

1 the following players:
tell. Keating. C Curzon, G. Farrell, Mc
Kenzie. Kirkpatrick. J. Curzon. Hart
ford; Kennedy. McCremow, and E. Hart
ford. _

The Junior Shamrocks of West Toronto 
will hold a practice on Wednesday even
ing .on the athletic groupds. after which 

Important mearing will be held. All 
players are urgently reeuested to be pre
sent.

The Juvenile Kenilworth Success Club 
would like to arrange a game for Srtur- 
day next ; aged limit 15.
Thompson. 94 Kenllworth-avenue.

Royals Will Bowl Strollers.
Sporting Editor World: An item re

cently appeared In your paper, stating 
the Royal Canadian Bowling team had 
Ignored the challenge of the Strollers’ 
team, champions of the Central League, 
to plav a series for the city champion
ship, and. In justice to the Royals. I 
wish to sav that they offered, and are 
vet ready, to play a séries, providing a 
suitable trophy or nvlze Is put up. which 
they believe should t>e done when a 
chattipionehip Is involved. As champions 
of Toronto for several' Years, tjie Royals 
have everything to lose in pfaylng the 
Strollers, and almost nothing to gain, for 
In winning the championship ot the City 
Tenpin League they defeated the Cen
trals' team, which was composed of the 
pick of the Central League. In conclu
sion. I mav say the Royals are willing 
tn take a chance on their laurels with 
the champion team of any league In To
ronto, so long as there is a trophy or 
prize to play for. Thanking you In an
ticipation of seeing this appeal in your 
columns, I beg to remain

Reporter for R.C.B.C.

C.A.A.U. Make a Change.
At an informa! meetirfg of tne C.A A. 

U. board last night it was decided to 
have the second day of the Olympic 
trials on Monday af'ernbon. May 25. In
stead of in the forenoon.

A meeting of 1 he hoard of governors 
will be held Saturday, May 23. at the 
King Edward i" tel.

The Powers Bros.’ King's Plater, Ne*- 
gulle, was given a mile with Picaroon, 
presenting a very fair account of himself 
under the circumstances. He went the 
first furlong in .12 4-5, the second In .121-5, 
the third in .13%. the half-mile in 51 sec
onds, five furlbngs in 1.05 4-5, six quartets 
In 1.19, and the full mile In 1.47 3-5. Plcg- 

galloped alongside Newguile until 
nearing the finish, he then coming away.
He is a game ot£ horse, this good son of 
Ornament, and, as a looker-on said, if 
he strikes the stretch in a race at arty 
time within reasonable distance of the 
leaders, he will not be a great distance 
away from the winner at the end. New- 
guile did his workout in good style, but Remanded a Week,
did not altogether convey the impression Alex. Rose pleaded not guilty to two 
that he would be a bang-up candidate for charges of wounding with Intent and 
the big purse on May 23. Stone King two of robbery with violence in police 
started to give chase to the pail . but r I. Court yesterday morning He was re- 
farther aud farther behind as they pro- mand/d a weJ aThaving askèd tor
8JoSe Doane gave Ms 2-year-olds. Plaud- » Jury trial, 
more and Sweet Wish, a useful half-mile, 
which they covered nicely In 53 seconds.

they finished the three-

;

National League Scores.
At New York— R.H.E.

Philadelphia ...........  0 0000000 0—0 8 -2
New York ..............022QOOOO •—4 10 1

Batteries—Foxen, Ritchie and Dootn;
Umpires—Emslle

}

w Beck Horses Go Cheap.
At the Repository yesterday morning. 

Hon. Adam Beck disposed of five of Ids 
show horses at figures which he statm 
to be less than he paid for them un
broken. Mr. Beck purchased ten horses 
a year ago with the intention of showing- 
in England. He has decided that only 
two of these can win over there, and he 
Is disposing of the rest.
Went under the hammer 
Seneca, the winner of the Governor-Gen
eral's Cup on Saturday, went for 3295 to 
Mr. Mlladv, who also bought another bay 
gelding for 3106. Sorento, a beautiful sor
rel cavalry horse, who got .third in the 
Governor-General's Cup. brought 3260. and 
went to Mr. Nichol. Mr. Laurie of Mont
real paid 3400 for The Moor, the black 4- 

'"kyear-old gelding, and Kenora. a hay mare, 
4 years old, broke to saddle and harness, 
brought 3320. W. H. Mlllman bought her. 
All the horses were guaranteed. ■ having 

, passed the veterlnarles of the Holse 
Show.

I Wiltz and Bresuahan. 
and Rigler.

At Boston-e R.H.E.
Boston ....;!........... 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 2 «-7 10 t
Brooklyn ..........  0000(1000 1—1 4 1

Batteries—Lind aman and Bowerman;
Rueker and Ritter. Umpire—Klein.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Chlcago game 
postponed, rain.

Write Oswald: Alleged Shoplifters.
Esther Wolf and Sarah Barash, both 

of 195 York-etreet. were arrested yes
terday by Detectives Murray and 
Guthrie, charged with shoplifting In 
the Eaton and Simpson stores.

roon

■«'

4l
•2 Five of them 

yesterday.’1 American League Scores.
- At Philadelphia—
Boston '....................
Philadelphia .........

Batteries—Burchell, Carrigan and Crl- 
Sehlltzer and Schreck. Umpires— 

Sheridan and Hurst.
At St. Louis—

St. Louis 
Detroit ...A 

Batteries—Graham. Powell and Steph-
Umplre—

R.H.E. 
)—2 6 1 
•—5 8 0

60 0 Frank Chance’s Funny Experience.
Frank Chance had a funny experience 

when he moved out In Ravénswood last 
spring. Nobody knew him up there, and 
the boys played ball In an empty lot near 
his house. Frank got Interested in 'them 
and watched them play. He would bring 
them a ball every night from the west 
side grounds when he came home. The 
kids didn’t catch on and got into the 
habit of asking him to play with them.
"Come on and we’ll show you how to 
play ball.” they would say.

Frank would go out with them, and he 
would muff a ball and the kids would all 
tell him how to catch. One time they 
had heard about the Cubs losing a game, 
and they thought it was Chance's fault 
for losing ft. They roasted Frank to a 
finish right to his face. He went Into it 
with them and roasted himself, altho he 
could hardly keep a straight face. They 
kept It up every night until he would go 
Into the house for supper, and ask him
to c*me out again so they could show gave , . , , .
him the points of the game first quarter being done In .25 2-6, the

One day one of them went to the west half ,n 54 »«condB. the five furlongs In 
side and saw Frank playing and came 109, and the full mile- In 1.53*4. It was
home with the wild news V crazier lot not what to.tght be called an extra pro
of boys you never saw. and thev were mlalng performance, but. Judging from 
up at his house earlv in the morning.Uhe way the «-V^f-Md »ou of M lckham 
every day afterward to get him to come and Queen Galop pulled up, he was not 
and show them. Frank kept them sud- Pushed to any great extent and can con-
plied with balls and bats as long as he eequeutly do better. under pressure
was out there, and he promised them that Allle Gate* contented himself with caiti- 
when he came back he would Join their terlng his string. He has a couple of 2- 
team again. year-olds by Orontas that may do some

thing later, but are hardly up to making 
a winning break at the forthcoming meet
ing. Desert Star has the best of his stable 
companion, Paul Orontas, the latter be
ing an August colt, and consequently not 
as well-matured ' as the majority of the 
other 2-year-olds at the track. Merry 
Shore Improves In appearance day by day 
and at the first opportunity will more 
than likely give a good account of her
self.

Charlie Phair galloped his 2-year-olds, 
as usual, along with Eleanor Fay. and 
Miss Garrick went away by herself like a 
stake winner, soon after starting. This 
appears to me a high-class filly ; she Is 
certainly one of the handsomest to be 
seen at the Woodbine.

Tongorder and Temeralre were cantered 
with the Fort Hunter 2-year-dlds, Fort 
Simpson and Fort Garry. The youngsters 
are promising. I was not greatly Im
pressed with Tongorder’e appearance, hut 
Temeralre seems to have wintered well.

14 41

F?er;IB."fp*^
I »

ï
R.H.E. 

..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 1

. 0 1 000000 0—1 4 5
. Baby Killed by Rooster.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.v> May 5- 
Max Crockett, Jr., 15 months old, died 
at Lewlsburg of wounds lhfllcted by 1 . 
rooster. The child fell in the yard, and 
the rooster attacked him, sinking It* 
spurs repeatedly into the child’s head.

1 Continuing on 
quarters in —.

Johnnie Graver gave old Gold Note an 
excellent gallop over a mile, which he 
navigated in l.o3 1-5, after going the three- 
quarters in 1.21 3-5. and the seven furlongs 
in 1.37 3-5.

Jx,hn Nixon cantered Happyland,2 years, 
by Martimae—Cuba Free, and breezed 
him three furlongs in .39 3-5.

Two somewhat undersized-looking colts, 
by the Queen’s Plate winner of the even 
century,. Dalmoor, were given a smart 
gallop. ’

Charlie Boyle brought out his disap
pointing King’s Plate candidate. Hill- 
hurst, and, accompanied by Table Bay. 

him a strong gallop of a mile, the

1.25.

iff Killian and Thomas.
O’Loughlin.

At Washington—Washington-New York 
game postponed on account of wet 
grounds.

At Chicago—Cleveland-Chlcago 
postponed, cold weather and rain.

ens;
Sidelights.

T. P. Phelan will captain a team to roll 
In the big tournament at Buffalo on Sat
urday. May 9. The team will* be com
posed of Fred Phelan. Harry Phelan, B. 
J. Connolly. R. McCree and F. P. Phelan, 
and should land some of the money. They 
will go In the C.P.R. excursion along with 
Ryan s Colts and the Dominions from the 
Toronto Bowling Club.

Sporting Notes.
The Argounut eignt had « good spin 

yesterday morntçg.and last night, pulling 
together beautifully and rowing 44 to the 

• minute. Coach Joe Wright ami Tommy 
Louden were out In the Argos’ new 

launch, taking the crew over to

game
Winnipeg Failure.

WINNIPEG, May 5.—The Amalga* 
•mated Press of Canada, Ltd., doing* 
business in Winnipeg for the past y«f 
under the management of John "Mac- 
Lean, assigned to-day with llabllltk* 
of *25,000, and probable asset* of !-f>*

Parker Again Butts In.
VANCOUVER. May A Canadian

soccer team will be sent to the Olympic 
games, leaving here in September, and 
six British Columbia players will be se
lected. Fifteen players and a manager 
will go along.« eVei y province in the Do
ji inior being represented. Announcement 
to this effect was marie by Mr. Geo. A. 
Barker. Canadian representative of The 
People, a London newspaper, which lias 
been looking into tlie matter at the re
quest of tlie Canadian Olympic commit
tee. Mr. 'Parker left yesterday for Ot
tawa, where he MU Interview. Col. Han
bury Williams and submit to him the 
names of the British Columbia and Al
berta men whom he lias selected for 
places on the team.

r -* J.Chestnut.

Fisherman's Island and sending them 
over the R4-mile course. The crew was 
as follows :

Robertson, bow; Wright, No. 2: Tfaomp- 
No. 3; Lewis. No. 4: Balfour, No. 5;

' A team from the Toronto Junction 
Bowling Club will roll a match game with 
a picked team at the T. B. C. Friday 
night.

All the alleys at the Toronto Bowling 
Club have been reserved for a big handi
cap tournament to be held by the mem
bers of the Toronto Bowling Club League, 
Thursday night. May 14. games to start 
at 7.30. after which a big banquet will be 
held at the St. Charles, and distribution 
of prizes, will wind up the league for the 
season.

000.

. ta son.
Gale. No. 6; Rlddy, No. 7; Taylor, stroke; 
Kertland. cox. s

George Kelly, the burly whig man of 
the Montreal Rugby Club, has > written 
his friends in Ottawa that he woW like 
to live In the capital, and efforts are be
ing made to have him located.

FIFTH RA 
L Saylor. 9: 
J- Troublem 
«• Samuel H

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Oilbcy’s LONDON
DRYExhibition Baseball.

At New York—Laf ay et re 10, Manhat
tan 4. 1 •

At Burlington. Vt.—Çnivesrity of Ver
mont 1. Holy Crops 0

■ IT IS THE BESTCobourg Lawn Bowling Cltlb.
COHOI'RG.AIhV At the annual meet

ing ot the Cobourg Bowling Club, lipid 
last night, the following officer*, were 
ejected. President. John Btckle. vice- 
president. W. I*. Alton: treasurer. ‘G F. 
Jones : secretar>, T. S. Chatetsson, /It was 
derided to hold a bowling tournament 
during the coming summer

Garrett Athletl Club Concert.
„• Matt Greig will' appear with many 

others at the convert to he held by St. 
Stephen’s Young Men’s Bible Class and 
its social branch. The Garrett Athletic 
t’lub. on Thursday next. In St. Stephen's 
BchoolhcHsie. College street and Reille- 
vve-avenue. The program Includes music, 
readings, athletic exhibitions and an ori
ginal Ethiopian sketch entitled "Want'd 
—A "Valet.”
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- .6ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervoue 
bility. t-emlnal, Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured.7 East Toronto Tennii Club.

The East Toronto Ter.nts Club will hold 
the4r annual meeting to-night at Dr 
Demary's, 10 Lyall-a venue. All mem-' 
bers and those wishing to jofaj are re
quested to attend.

League Records, Scores and To-Day’s Gamest
SPERMOZONE
Does not Interfere with diet or usual ofo» 
nation and fully restores lost vigor and, 1®" 
sures perfect manhood Price, *1 per beg,

W8PC^OF^LD^8P D Sf’Ufl 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

Short Terme In High School.
"Some people go to high school for 

a year or two and derive little bene- 
fit. I would advise sending circulars 
around to parents to remedy the 
thing. Don t introduce classics in 
public schools, arid these and the high 
schools must be kept distinctly separ- 
ate."

American. National.V ? Eastern.
Won. Lost. Pet. Clubs.

Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
New York .
Boston .......
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn !.
St. Louis

Tuesday's scores—New York 4, Philadel
phia 0; Boston 7. Brooklyn 1- 

Games to-day—Brooklyn at Phlladei- 
phla. Boston at New York. Cincinnati at 
St. Louts, Chicago at Pittsburg.

Won. Lost. Pet.Won. Lost. Pet. 
.7 2 .778

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Cleveland 
St. Louis ...
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Washington 
Detroit

Tuesday’s scores—Philadelphia 5. Bos? 
ton 2u St. Louis 2, Detroit 1.

Games to-day—Cleveland at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Washington, New York 
at Boston.

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Rochester .
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Newark ...
Montreal 
Toronto . •
Providence

Tuesday's results—Montreal fi, Jersey 
Citv 0: Rochester 5. Newark 2.

Games to-dav—Toronto at Newark. Buf- 
falo at Jersey City. Montreal at provi
dence, Rochester at Baltimore.

\ï 7 ,k;?2 11 .7,%
.62510 6 . 8 • 4 .6675 .5456

9 6 .600 
8 . .556

10 7 .58K.545
.500
.500

6 5
10 10 8 .566 E.SPEOjFlO gp&§§

tne worst case. My signature on every bowk-; 
none other genuine. Those who have tfW 
other remedies withort avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency.
Schofield's Drus Store, Elm StrsS* 
Com. Teeauliy. Tosohto.

55
8 .5008 8 9 [71■ 6 6

l .389 57 11 .4Ï7.4177 I5
6 11 .353 7 .389.37553( ¥■.333. 5 10 . 3 i: .188.47"Wurz-Aak for genuine imported 

burger Hofbrau" and imported "Origi- 
At all first dess

.364I This la the way Chief Inspector 
Hughes handed out Information to a 
special meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday.

m,naj Pilsner” beers, 
hotels and cafes. John Krausmann. 80 
Ft. Ja.mes-retfpet, Montreal, sole agent 
lor Canada.
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ESTATE NOtlCES.By Appointment To PASSENGER TRAFFIC.100108 Amanda
Astoria Belle.......... 98 Willie T. ......... 98
Carrie Cora 
Aromatize..

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
Cadlchott............ ....109 Timothy Wen ..10S
Ocean Shore...............106 Elevation
Vox Popull...............103 Light Comedy ..103
Daruma............... 102 Orllene
Tavora........................102 Pasadella ............. 98
Darelngton.......... 91 Adena

St. HildaSTONE STREET WINNER 
OF KENTUCKY DERBY

To-Daÿs Selections JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSET* 
of The Clinton Thresher Company, 
Limited.

Fui HUtuu io an order of the High Court 
of Justice, made by His Honor Judge 
Lioyle, Local Master of the High Court 
of Justice, at Goderich, In the matter of 
the winding-up of the Clinton Thresher * J 
Vumjpafty, Limited, st aled tenders will, toe 
received, addressed to Osier Wade, Esq., 
liquidator, at Ills office. 6714 Bay-str 'er, 
Toronto, and marked "Tender re The 
Clinton Thresher Company, Limited/' ;>y 
to 11 o’clock in the forenoon on the 10th 
nay of June, 1908, for the purchase of 
the following assets of the said Com
pany.

Parcel No. 1, real estate, as follows:
All and singular those certain parcels 

or tracts of land situate, lying and being 
in the Town, of Clinton, In the County of 
Huron, end Province of Ontario, as fol
lows: (a) Containing together by estima
tion, one acre, two roods and seventeen 
square perçues of land, be the same more 
or less, and being composed of town lots .
Nos. 76, 76 and 100, each containing on* 
rood of land, more or less; town lot No.
101, containing one rood, and fifteen 
square perches of land, more or leas; - 
town lot No. 99. and that part of town 
lot No. 98, lying eastward of Isaac-street, 
containing together one rood and one 
square perch of land, more or less, and 
town lot No. 77, and that part of town 
lot No. 78, lying eastward of Isaac-street; 
containing together one rood and one. 
square perch more or less. .

lb) Containing by estimation thirteen 
and one-hall square perches of davd, 
more or less, and being composed of-that 4 
portion of Wellington-street, In the said» J 
town, which may" be described as follows : 
Commencing at the northeasterly a type 
of* town lot No. 75, being the point of In
tersection of the .southerly limit of \8 til- * 
llngton-strept and the west limit of Ivitjgr 
street : thence due north sixty-eight feet, 
more or less, to a point remote sixty-six > 
feet southerly from the northeasterly 
angle of the southerly half of _lot sev
enty-four: thence due west 107 feet 6 
inches, more or less, to the southerly 
limit of Welllngton-street; thence south 
sixty degrees east along the said limit 
Ir.st mentioned 125 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning.

On these parcels are erected the build
ings. wire rein Vhe business of The Clin
ton Thresher Company. Limited, was car
ried on prior to liquidation, and which 
buildings were practically all rebuilt in 
the year 1907, and consist, principally, of 
a one-storey fireproof building with c^tv 
crete walls and foundations, sheds, paint 
shops, storehouses .engine-house engine, . 
bcller, etc. Total valuation, $14,941 94.

Parcel No. 2 :
Plant and machinery used In connection 

with the said business, as follows :
Carpenter shop ...............■..........
Machine and erecting shop.. 469081

2804.114

To-Dafs Entries 98 Arthur' Hyman.. 98 
98 Follie L. ........ 95tree!

104Pimlico Program.
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 5-Followlng 

are Pimlico entries for Wednesday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4 

furlongs :
Conflict-....
Trappe...........
Pocotallgo..
Dllsey.............
Ragman....
Derslngham 

SECOND 
and up, l mile :
B. of Jessamine...*100 Consistent ............. *100
Wabash Queen....‘100 Our Boy
Blember.......................... «85 Bandoro
The Wrestler............*102 Kempton
Caroline W................... 106 Prisoner
Dele Strome 
Kllloehan...
Panique.........

THIRD RACE—Merchants' Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :
Sugar Bine....................108 G. L. M......................Ill
The Clown.................... 109 Eldorado
Edgely..............................108 Coonev K.................. 110
Martin Doyle.............131 The Wrestler ...108
Fancy Bird.................. 113 Azure Maid
Meredith......................... 98 Emlnola ...
Proclivity........................90 Lady Karma ...98
Wools pun...................  88 Cocksure

FOURTH RACE—Balto

rby s —Jamaica—
FIRST ftACE—Jane Swift, Grimaldi, 

Blue Heron.
SECOND RACE—Opal, Thistle Belle, 

The Pippin.
THIRD RACE—Zal, Monfort. Chantilly. 
FOURTH RACE—Castlewood. Aluuda, 

Obert.
FIFTH RACE—Dashaway, Ailla, Geo 

H. Hall.
SIXTH RACBr-Montauk, Geo. H. Hall, 

McQuiddy.

I
102 14

96
Fourth Annual Race Was Run in 

the Mud—Results at Pimlico, 
Oakland and Jamaica.

H. M.thc Kino
•99_____110 Two Saints

,.....•99 Truthful
.........*102 Dan de Noylea.,109
........... 104 Ohayo ..
......102 Arondack

............107 Gloriole
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

•99 HORSEMEN ARE EXPELLEO 
FOR RINGING AT MONTREAL

\ 107m î106s t:..noi

1T OÛ1SVII.LE. May f>.-Finishing well

Street, a bay colt, by Long 
the thirty-

fourth Kentucky Derby to-day over a 
track fetlock deep iu mud. The finish 
„„ never In doubt after the horses had 

traveled three-fifths of their mucky 
™»te and the only excitement at the 
einl«h Was furnished by three horses 
.trnggUnfr for the place and show honors. 
Ii. Cleggs. the favorite, finished second, 
two and‘one-half length? behind Stone 

“ and a head in front of Dunvegan, 
Whkh made a last rally In time to beat 
touvhnmized for third place by a neck. 

y thousand people cheered the con- 
their journey of 1 Smiles, 

covered in the slow time of

aveaDay
[improve upon Inert y^.-

ire given a bit or a tpe-t 
tot&n. 'Tiree-etglithi in » 
[A., the same distant* 
Flair, three-quarters 
h 19, atvd Andy WiHMSt 
same distance fn \ Mt-c 

hum piers arHvea at w<*ï 
t Mr. Chetltmd’g kMw. 
L Medicine Map, Me y iwu 
(Morgan and Glen Caatiei

—Pimlico—
FIRST RACE-Ragman, Conflict, Pooo- 

taligo.
SECOND RACE—Belle of Jessamine, 

Consistent. Kempton.
THIRD /RACE-Sugar Pine, The Clown,

AnT-

BI.R.H.the Pm nce or Wales
. sir.

lengths tot 
mile. Stone
Street "Stone

87
Interesting Aftermath of the Ice 

Racing Season Comes Out 
Before N.T.A.

107
*102Nellie, won

*100 High Chance ....107 
•102 GallantEl Dorado. •102FOURTH RACE—Bettle/Langdon, 

well; Beldemo. *
FIFTH RACE—Lurid, Natlcoke, Nut

meg. _
SIXTH RACE—Woolspun,Wilton Lack- 

aye, Tam me.

•102

INEW YORK, May Ô.-W. S. Quenler, B.
Hyl^id and Ross Rich, all

99 !
F. Hall, Wm. 
of Watertown. N.Y., to-day wertf expelled 

the National Trotting Association,

-Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Talarand, Curriculum, 

Prince Brutus.
SECOND RACE—Ace of Diamonds, 

Middle. Mental Anguish.
THIRD RACÉ—Wap, Wolfvltle, Steel

FOURTH RACE—Centre Shot, Critic, 
The Mist.

FIFTH .RARE 
L., Saint Modem 

SIXTH RACE—Vox Popull, Darurtia, 
Orllene.

100
95 from

after a hearing before the board of re-
The horee TOURIST RATES102

view of that organization.
Direct Wood, owned by these four men, 
and P. Hurley and N. Crary of Potsdam, 
N Y . also were expelled. Charges against 
Hurlev and Crary were dismissed.

The ‘six men were brought up before the 
board charged with having raced Direct 
Wood, who has a mark of'2.0744, under 
the name of Dick Pointer.supposed Green- 
bay gelding. In ice races at Montreal. 
Quenler admitted when examined to-day 
that the horse had been falsely entered.

"You See,” said Quenler, when testify
ing before the board, "we found that a 
whole lot of. people were taking horses 
over to the Ice races and entering them 
under other names, and In other classes, 
and we Just thought we would get in on 
It, too."

Dr. E. N.
and the mare Lady Nelson, also were 

It was charged

Steeplechase, 
maiden 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
K. of Spades.............. 137 Amiable
Settle I,angdpn....l35 Beldemo 
Pendarvls 
Ardwell..
Wayside..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Nutmeg...
Nantlcoke
Bell of the Ball....*102 Lurid
After All

SIXTH RACE—Matdei 3-year-olds 
up, selling, 1 mile : w
Oronoka........................ 102 Radnor

*107 Honest Pete ....*97 
. 102 Profusion 
•95 Tam me 

Wilton Lackaye.... 115 L. G. Spanker...110 
High Jumper 
Amontillado.
Woolspun

Fifteen 
testants over 
which 
1151-5.
*6The money wagered on the big race 
totalled less than half the amount that 
usually changes hands on a Derby. This 
was partlv on account of the reduced at
tendance," due to- threatening weather, 
but mainly to the pari-mutuel betting 
niachines and auction pools, which, after 
having "been banished for twenty years, 
have been reinstated at Churchill Downs, 
hook-making on the American plan hav
ing been done kway with. No bets of 
less ehan $5 were taken on the machines, 
and a bettor wagering more than that 
amount had to place It $5 at a time.

Eight horses started hi the Derby. Of 
♦he nine contestants originally carded,

' two-Dr. Mathews and Bat bus—were
scratched .and a third. Gilvedear. Which 
was shipped from Pimlico especially for 
the event, failed to arrive in/time for 
the race. To the six remaining, two 
starters were added at the last moment- 
synchronized, carrying 112 pounds, with 
Jockey E. Burton up. and Frank Bird. 110 
pounds, with J. Williams In thfe saddle. 
Summary: _ . . __ .J FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs :

1. Golôproof. 109 (V. Powers), 110.
2. Dainty Dame. 104 (J. Lee), 163.
$. Deuce, 105 (Pickens), 45.
Time 1.07 4-5. king's Daughter, Lens, 

Col. Bob. Miss Cesarlon, Chancellor also 
ran. Goldproof, straight $25.30, place $8.20, 
show $8.30: Dainty Dam’e $7.'40, show $7.20;

- » Deuce $1.30.
SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Alice, 107 (F. Burton), 62.
2. Inela. 112 (Minder), 71.

" 3. Miss Hapsbürg, 104 (Skirvln). 10.
Time .58 2-5. Icarla. Neoga, Javadue, 

Juliet M., Maid of Gotham. Tenorette, 
'Musetta W., Bell Signal. Gqld Lake, Mi
randa Miller, Lillian Ray also ran. Alice 
39. place $12.60. $11.80; Inela $10.60, show 
$9.70: Miss Hapsburg $23.80 show.

THIRD RACB—Six furlongs :
1. Financier. 96 (E. Martin), 121.
2. Warner Grlswell, 105 (V. i Powers), 72.
3. Divorcee, 90 (A. Morgan)], 90.
Time 1.17 2-5. Estelle C.. Ida May. Bone- 

brake, Little George, Ralbert, Fortunate, 
Meada also ran. Financier, $37.60, $25.10, 
$11.40; W. Grlswell, $3.60, $17.90; Divorcee,

Wft :1STwas
The total, value of the stake was Now In Effect to

1.140
HORSES —Arthur Hayman, Tollle

.eaving WateHeb tTiia 
>r Woodbine Pàrtt.

Mav J. E. Seàgrta 
the numbe*- tit /VWee 

ere to-morrow mom 
e. They are ell bi spl 

will be ready tor 
flag fails on May 23. ’ 
Merry BegWnX tint 

st consistent homes < 
blarit and yellow, «n 
I the raw-tback. Ht 1 
he Stud, and will be ! 
io, last year's wtony. 
id King Edward ft, 
as a Odd le and te M 
llowtng la the 11*:
Havoc—Bon Ino. __ 

y Breadkntfe—May Qer-

■ Watercress—Flavaj*., 
by Ogde*—Ahxloùa.

4. by Pirate of Ptitiâaw» I 
line.

i. by Hainmg-Martyr-
by Bathamptch—Iho*#/ S 

!, by OrsSne—Chaste. . j 
is, 3, by Juvenal—Julia I

3. by -Marins II.-Atbw*.
- m.mar—Bon tnb. 
v Millier—From*. * a
ions, 8, by Milner-*bh

137 Ed. Everett 
147 Peter Young ....152

137 MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES

I'IIKæ,137

..........107 Flat Creek
a...... 102 Chlcosa ...

•102
107Time 1.47 3-5. Prince of Castile, Rock- 

stone, Lad of Laugdon and Umbrella also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Ross Fenton. 108 (E. Lynch), 40 to L
2. Tod, 108 (Notter), 6 to 5.
3. Dnvld Warfield, 10S (Brussel), 60 to 1.
Time L013-.% The Robin, Danbury,

Borgne. Dander. Sight, Arena, Lilly Pad 
and Gliding Belle also ran.

■Pimlico Summary.
BALTIMORE. Md.. May 5.—The follow

ing are the results at Pimlico to-day :
FIRST RACE—Four land one-half fur

longs :
1. Lucille R.„109 (McCahey), 3 to 1.
2. A1 Busch,M112 (Walsh), 3 to 2.
3. Dan de Noyles, 109 (Burns), 5 to 2 _
Time .57 3-5. Hurlock,. Conflict, Golden

Castle also ran. ^
SECOND RACE—Five and

furlongs : “
1. Emlnola, 101 (J. A. McFadden), even.
2. Pat Bulger, 106 (Burns), 3 to 1.
3. Wilton Lackaye. 105 (Harty), 2 to L 
Time 1.10 3-5. Grevilla, Old Guard, Still

Hunt, Sandy, Flash also ran.
THIRD RACE—One mile and 40 yards :
1. Clements, 121 (McCahey), A to 5.
2. Our Boy, 97 (Murphy), 12 to 1.
3. Lois Cavanagh, 97 (Koerner), 4 to L 

1.47 3-5. Affinity, Beggarman and
Dele Strome also ran. ■

FOURTH RACÉ—Crlckmore Steeple
chase,- 2% miles :

1. John Dillon, 148 (Heider), 7 to 5. .
2. Banner, 144 (Saffel),;9 to 5. itoval Ladv
2. Grandpa, 157 (Masnada), 5 to ' FOURTH RACE
FIFTH RACE-One mile : ■C^suTwood ml106= Obert ...............106
1. Proclivity, 95 (Murphy), 7 to 2. Aluda .'.'.'.V.'.'.'lOS Araze "X
2 Mansfield, 97 (Martin), 30 to 1. ^7- f[FTHwRACE—6 furlongs:
3. William Penn, 97 (Bergen), 12 to L , , Senator (May lis Cary
Time 1.47. Ambler. Queen l^ad.-AlSh'1 ,^nehand y• ..116 Holdfast

Roller, Oroonooka, Amontillado, Woolspun Dashàway.................115 Geolrge G. Hall 115
also ran. Disaster.].......... ....115 Cramsar ...................... 115
’ SIXTH RACE—One ml)* and 60 yards . A1|la...............................U3 Swectfern ................. 108

1. Goes Fast, 94 (Schuller), 5 to 1, . SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs :
2. Animus. 113 (Walsh), even. Geo. G. Hall............ 112 Grace Cameron ..110
3. Little Lighter. Ill (Harty), 5 to 1. Prin. Nettle............. 110 Danger
Time 1.49. Orfatio, Denial, Listertne, Monocle...,.............108 Montauk

Jungle Imp, Battleaxe, Mammie,Moo also Carlton...............108 McQuiddy
ran. « Peter Quince.......... 108 Priscilllan

SEVENTH RACE—Five and pne-half Goshen Star............105 Dial Plate
furloâgs :

1. Woodllne, 103 (Miirphy), 4 to 5.
2. Hailcloud. 96 (Leé), 10 to 1.
3. Helen Shea, 96 jJKoerner), 10*to 1.
Time 1.10. Raebiette, Aqueduct, Hoot

Zarkee, Arlington, Die-

fs
ETC.

----- After June 15th to-----
•102

107
and

102 Georgian BayAmbler..,.
Mansfield
Ruthby...

102 RED SEAL: •97 3B french River N-
Sf and All Summer 
m Resorts in Canada

City Ticket Office, cor. 
King and Yonge St.< 

Phone M 65:0.

Darling of Putnam, Conn.,
112 Sir Model ............ *107
102 Scottsdale 102 The ^Best Two Scots

ilAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

expelled by the board, 
that Lady Nelson had been In races in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts under the

100

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. name of Molly O., as a sreen 

Charges against John F. Kingsley or 
Pomfret; Conn., wWdrove the mare, were 
dismissed. Kingsley also was exonerated 
on a charge of driving a horse owned by 
H. H. Davenport of Pomfret, which was 
falsely entered ai Starbrldge, Mass. Mr. 
Davenport withdrew the horse after the 
first race, notifying the association that 
he had learned he had been Imposed upon. 
Both Davenport aAd the horse Billy

SECOND RACE-5 Turing's: ................. ” K?r7c"cording f^ ofVfor
opaip,.pp,n..:::::::îoS “dthae U. - paid.

Amnesty....................
Covertlna D........... .ICO Hanonla- ....

100 Occidental ..
Queen Eleanor....100 My Mariutch 
Black Mamie..........200 Sniff ......... .

THIRD RACE-11-18 miles:
Montfort.................. 106 Zal  ................
Campaigner........... 106 Chantilly ................... 104 -phe draw for the Austin Trophy has
Prince of Castile.103 Lord Stanhope ..103 been made, and the first round will be

101 Sir Toddington ..101 !playetl on Saturdav, May 16. The prelim-
— The Columbus lliavy round must be played on Satur

day, May 9. The following is the draw:
F. R. Cochran v. C. S. Band.
H. McMaster v. John Miln jr.
J. c. Breckenrldge v. H. H. McNamara, 
c. Ê. Robin v. E. D. Fraser.
A. H. Perfect v. ;R. M. Bertram.
C. H. Wilson v. W. H. Pearson jr.
P.. R. Cromarty v. W. H. Garry.
J. Sale jr. v. C. N. Candes.
R. H. Greene v. W. H. Md adden.
H. H. Love v. D. A. Campbell.
R. S. Strath v. W. K.- Grelg.
M T. Morgan v. J. H. Anger 
W. E. Bundle v. F. G. Thompson.
S. R. Hart v. A. F. Rodger.
A. L. Flaws v. A. E. Trow.
E. G. Fitzgerald v. H; J. Martin.
C. S. Meek v. Home Smith.
W. M. Reekie v. F. J. Capon.
C. W. Lennox v. M. Bertram.
A. AVatson v. John. Littlejohn.
C. C. James V. C. H. Pringle.
A. E. Austin v. AV. A. Littlejohn.
Henry AVrlght v. T. C. Irving Jr.
AV. S. Greening v. C. S. McDonald.
J. T. Clark v. J. S. Wallacé.
J. E. Balllle v. AV. B. Varley.
Bves—E. S. Ball. F. A. Sutherland, Alf

AVrlght, R. W. Hart, R. N. Burns and 
J. G. Musson.
MADE PROFIT OF 50 PER CENT.

ON SALE TO GOVERNMENT.

Jamaica Race Card.
NEAA' YORK, May 5.—The entries for 

Jamaica to-morrow are as follows: 
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs: MUSKOKAone-half Grimaldi 115 Mark Meddle ..-.114

Right & True..........114 Tenancy by C. 103
Senator Barrett.. 98 Miss Delaney ....‘96
Jane Swift,........... 96 Blue Heron ...........96
Sandal

trains leave Union Station 
at 9 a.in. daily, except Sun
day, connecting with
Steamer at Bala Park 

for Lake Points

Observation parlor dining car between 
Toronto and Parry Sound.

Ticket Offices : Union Station and corner 
Kina and Toronto Streets.

dhmner tourist rates effective from 
May 1 to Nov. 20. 1008.

0. 0. BOBLIN, TORONTO. Blacksmith shop
Boiler-shop................
Moulding-shop ...
Palntshop ............ -
Miscellaneous ....

3*2Sole Canadian Agent. .... 616376 
. 1(00:01 

.... 132,54Dufferin Driving Club
3--RACES--3

To-Day, at Dufferin Park

100 Bluestock .................100
LAMBT0N GOLF CLUB. 3bl $16.610.24t100 Total ....

Stock-imtiade and material, consisting 
of wooden parts and castings nscsssaiy 
for the construction of engines and separ
ators, beltings, hose, wind stackers and 
parts, bar iron and steel, several tons of 
pig Iron, boiler-plate, sheet-iron, tues, 
lumber, new and second-hand engine*. . 
separators, feeders, also work In process 
of manufacture as follows:

In carpenter shop ...............
In machine shop .............................
111 hlacksmltii-shop ...................
In boiler-shop ...............................
In moulding-shop .............. ■•••
Engines and separators..........  j0>0u0
Office and miscellaneous.... -*>■»■>

100Silkhose
;;;;îoô PI ay Paellmlnary Round on Saturday 

First Round on May 16.

hV Havoc—Xetlla.
• Havoc—Semley. 
by Havoc—Chlnka.

:t. by Havoc—Dolor** Ill.
;, by Chevele d'Or-Chd*

r Royal Cheryy—MAzzW.
3, by SalA-ator—Atttr-

; by Juvenal—F Well taa.
.. 2 by Maxo—Flippant 
. 2, by Bute—H4mÿaac*. 
b.f., 2, by Greena6-S6*:|

b.f., 2, by Miloer-VoHÙ '

b.r., 2. by Pershtire-4ÿy-

.“. by Havoc—Martyrdom. ?

iccer Notes. 
kS will practise to-night 
on the east side of the ; 
en the following player» 
rn out in uniform : Arm- 
fiamham, Tuckwell, Nleh-. 
llev. Lansdowne. Red Al- 
Best. Johnstone, and any

edTime
#s

106

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEAdiHl.Blos 24c. La.Ifis tree.
Nbw Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons 

NEAV YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
Ryndam 
Potsdam 
Noordam

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO. 
SELL

98

.116 DAILYRACING 
Information 

“TURF EXPERT"—26c copy, ready 11.30. 
"PANTRACK”—50c copy, ready 12.30. 
•'SUPPLEMENT"—25c copy, ready 1.30.
Long Shots. Extra Specials, Best Bets; 

“Wise money, sure things" ; local and 
out of town one horse wires; whatever 
Is going Wire news publications get them. 
You need this service. For particulars 
address 36 Toronto-streot. Phone M. 7417- 
7418. A

May 6 . 
May 13 
May 20

115

New AmsterdamNew Twin-screw 
Steamer

17.260 registered tone, 30,400 tone dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

$30:443.73.
Parcels Nos. 1 and 2 are said to ^be 

mortgaged to the Corporation of the 
Town of Clinton to secure a bond issue 
of $10,000, with interest at four and cue- 
quarter per cent. (414 per cent.) per, an
num, repayable in Instalments extending • 
from Dec. 30. 190.3. to Deo. 30, 1925, on 
which mortgage there Is how due apd 
owing $9348.13. . '

Tenders wilt be received for the three 
parcels en bloc or for parcels Nos. 1 and. 
2 en bloc, and for parcel No. 3.

The stock and stock sheets and mi in
to ry. prepared by the, liquidator uhder 
the" direction of the court, may he se*u 
on the premises or upon application to, 
the liquidator. . , ; ,

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, at the 
time of sale, and sufficient to make one- 
quarter of the purchase money wlthm 

da vs thereafter and the balance tn 
four and six months, with Interest 

satisfactorily

$14. Total
FOURTH RACE—One and one-quarter 

miles :
1. Stone Street, 117 (Pickens), 81.
2. Sir Cleges. 117 (C. Koerner), 739.
3. Dunvegan, 114 (Warren),''242.
Time 2.151-5. Sy chfonlzed, Banrldge, 

Milford, Bill Heron Frank Bird also ran. 
Stone Street, $123.60, $37.90, $14.50; Sir
Cleges. $11.10. $8.50: Dunvegan, $11.10.

J£JFTH RACE—Four furlongs :
■Servicence, 106 < Hertel), 225.
ÎTFundamental, 10.7 (Warren), 509.
3. Sollcltorm, 104 (A. Pickens), 58.
Time .50. Roseburg, Dr.. Armstrong, Dr. 

Fizz, Glessner H., Cooney Neff also ran. 
Servlcence, $2L3!L$7.70, $7.40; Fundamental, 
$6.90, $6.70; SoJHor. $10.80.

SIXTH RAC^-One and one-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Mortlboy. 11« (V. Powers), 412.
2. Nancy, 103 (A. Morgan), 8.

'3. Bucket Brigade, 87 (Ellenor), 203.
Time 1.52 4-6. St. Valentine, AVasbakle,, 

Katie Powers, The Thorn, Sylvan Belle, 
Heron, Creel, San Ardo, Lieut, glee, 
pertinence also ran. MortlBeÿ, $14.10, 
$10.60, $8.20; Nancy, $407.60, $34.50; Bucket 

, Brigade, $10.10.

108
.108
.108
105

LINE,103

Louisville Card.
LOUISVILLE. May 5—The following 
: the entries at Louisville Wednesday : 

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, purse, for 
maiden 2-yeap-olds :
Advancing
Malecon.............,..,..112 Culte
Fair Messenger....1)2 Bessie Trent ....112 

,:.;112 Cousin Mary ...112 
...112 Guardallen

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New-York Every Saturday.
Columbia.........................May 9, June 6, July 4
Furnessla...................May 16, June 13, July 11
California...........,..May 23, June 20, July 18
Caledonia........... May 30, June 27, July 25
For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for On
tario, 40 Toronto-st.; G. McMurrlch, 4 
Leader-lane; A. Webster, King and 
Yonge-sts.

$75,000 IN. GASOLINE 
LAUNCHES

are

Mon, Rye Boy, 
bold also ran.s. under the able man

ner Woodward, have W- 
Park for teh rest of the 
practise there each night ‘ 
eparation for their frame 

on Saturday, 
of the Lancashlrea meet 
i Wednesday night, and 
teams for Saturday. All 

g club clothing must 
sday night certain, v 
indly send his addre»*
I. Massey, 97 Euclld-ave-

112112 O'Calla
,112

Frank Flittner Wins Again.
RAN FRANCISCO, May 5—The follow

ing are the results at Oakland:
FIRST RACE—Futurity course:
1. John H, Sheehan, llo rHayes), 7 to 1.
2. Tawasentha. 109 (McIntyre), 13 to 5.
3. Talarand, 110 (Goldstein). 10 to .1.
Time 1.09 3r5. Nagazam, Pal, Salvage,

J. W. O’Neill, "Belle Kinney, Sven Full,* 
Marlon Rose, Wisteria ând J. C. Graus 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Royal River, 105 (Goldstein), 8 to 1.
2. HI Caul Cap, 108 (McClain), 20 to 1.
3. Korosllany, 102 (Rice), 15 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-5. Columbia Girl, Ed. Sheri

dan, Woolen, Quelle, Bellemere, The Cap
tain; Taunt, Charlie Paine and Waite 
Nlcht. also ran.

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Montclair, 105 (Goldstein ), 10 to V ,
2. Wap, 99 (Walsh),- 10 to L
3. Gypsy King. 110 (McClain). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.25 4-5. Orllene, Nellie Racine,

I,ord of Forest. Lord Filigrane, Adena, 
HUgert, Lucky Lad and Dorado also ran. 

FOUtiTH RACE—1% mles:
1. Frank Flittner. 116 (Retiig). 5 to 1.
2. Cabin, 118 (McIntyre), 11 to 10.

/ 3. J. C. Clem, 109 (Galindo), 7 to 1.
Time 1.53. Logistilla. E. T. Fryer, 

Northwest. A. Muskoday also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Earl Rogers. Ill (Harris). 6 to 1.
2 Netting, 105 (J. McIntyre), 7 to 1.
3. Vinton. 107 (Heatherton), 15 to 1.
Time 1.441-5. Ralph Young. Standover,

.j, B. P. 
Esher and

NEW AND SECOND-HANDSâuda...
Tapioca............. ...

SECOND RACE—One mile,^selling, for
3- year-olds :
Lady Souffle..:.... .93 Nazimova .■••■■ •93
Ed. Kane............ ....•95 Royal Chance
Special Delivery ...*98 Ethel Carr ........... 98 I
Ansonla .................98 Marg. Randolph.,101
Lady Almy.................101 Apt .........................•102 OTTAWA, May 6.—Before the pub-
King’s Son................«104 Thos. Calhoun ..106 j.j0 accounts committee W. B. Mac-
Alsatian........  .............1«« kenzle, chief engineer of the I.C.R.,

THIRD RACE—Four furlongs, selling, , was examined in regard to the pur- 
for 2-year-olds : | chase of girders from A. E. Walberg
Anderson......................*1°1 Maeso ............... .. • j - cinder-pits at Truro, N.S. These
Mike Olt:................uw VohrHa 0rne- 105 girders were purchased by Walberg
E'r^ nëe'.'.'S ............. from the Locomotive and Machine
MFOURTH RACÉ-One mile, handicap, Company of Montreal, altho he (Mac- 
for 3-year-olds and upward : kenzie) had been unable *o obtal.i
Plantland.,................. 94 Wing Ting ..........102 them from that company direct. He
col Jim Douglasr/TOS ^Che Minks 107 hacl not tried to get them from the
Carthage........ ft....109 Polly Prim ....i.ll3 other companies in a similar line of

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, short businegs because he knew that they
course, for 3-year-olds aiffi up : were all overcrowded wjth work.
Townes .......................^ vmeaar " if* Walberg had bought the girders for

Waaterwav" V.V.'.:.;:m Little WW -'-im $911 and sold them for $1404. a pro-
Coal B Lady .......140 Billy Starr .........125 fit of over 50 per cent.
McAllister................... 154
* SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles, for
4- vear-oWs and up :
Geo. Bailey.................. :*99 Camille
Quagga.......................... *105 Sylvan Belle ...106
Labor .......................108 Fonsoluca
Canopian........................ 108 Charlatan

I
112

Special snaps as entire stock must 
be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
immediate delivery.

Canadien Gaa? Power & Launches, 
d. Office 145 Dufferin St. Show- 

Lake and York Sts. ed7

ed

I ten:
Limite 
rooms corner

two.
at 7 per cent, per annum, 
secured. ' . ..

The tenders will be opened end consid
ered at the office of His Hon. Judsre 
Dovle. Loçal Master of the Mlah Court 
of justice: at God-rMh, at 12 o’clock in 
the forenoon on Monday, the 15th day of 
June. 1908. when all tenderers should be 
present. . , , ,

Tenders must be accompanied by. a 
marked cheque payable to the order of 
the liquidator for 10 per. cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be .re
turned If tire tender be not accepted.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The conditions of the sale 
standing conditions of the court, so far as 
applicable. . _ , ' •

As to parcels Nos. 1 an-I 2. the pur- , 
cliaser shall assume the mortgage therh- 
or. and shall search .the title at his own 
expense, and the vendor shall not be re— . ^ 
nulled to furnish any abstract or. nro- 
dtice anv deeds, declarations or other 
evidence" of title, except those in, Iris po»- 
si sslnn. The-1 purchaser shall' have ten 
davs In which to make any -objections or 
requisitions In respect to the title, and. 
in case the -purchaser shall make . anv 
oblectlon* or requisitions, whjch, the ven
dor shall from any cause be unable or 
unwilling to answer, th* vendor may et ' 
any time rescind the sale. Tn that case._ 
the purchaser' shall he entitled to a re-1 ■ 
turn of the d«posit without Interest, costs

conditions

The FABRE line
Im- MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

■Marseilles 
Venezia. . June 6 
Madonna .June 21

FAST
New York—Naples—GenoiIinite oi> Speedway. ■

riving \Club will hold the I 
the season on the Speed- | 

iv afternoon.

Roma ....May 13 
I kermesls. May 23

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 135

Standard remed) tor Sleet, 1ysssrexM!
•^jeai and Bladdsf TrouMet. ^ |

/ Go
High Private Wins Stakes.

NEW YORK, May 5—High Pi Ivale, at 
the prohibitive price of 1 to 3, easily won 
the Greenfield Stakes at 4)4 furlongs at 
Jamaica to-day. He so far outclassed the 
colts opposed to him that the bookies 
practically laid no price against him. 
Dugan rushed him to the front, and, 
rounding the turn, took a three lengths 
lead. Preceptor, hard ridden, closed some 
ground on the gelding, but High Private 
won easily by one length in the fast 
time of .53 4-5, which is a new track re
cord. Big Chief, favorite, and closing 
strong under the whip, won the liazidi-/ 
cap at 6 furlongs from a good field 
sprinters. Summary:

FIRST RACE—2-year-o4ds, selling, ■> 
furlongs: „ ....1. Arlonette, 96 (Flynn), 3 to 1, 6 to 5
and 7 to 10. v , . , o r

2. Havre, 102 (Garner), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
and 4 to 5. _ .3. Force, 107 (Shilling), 13 to 5, even and
1 Thne 1.012-5. Miss Highland, Elmer Boy, 

Terror Ruble, Little Mose, Annotation,
, Elizabeth Sweeney and Pleasing also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mares and geldings,
3 year-olds and up, selling. 11-16 miles:

News. 109 (Notter), 9 to 10, 1

for Guarantee.
, May 5.—The attorney- . 
rtment , of the Alberta 
ive entered suit against 
Passengers’ Assurtuiee- 
Eng., to recover amount 

of James B. Walker, of- 
at Edmonton last yMt. 
Passengers’ Assurance 

ito a bond of SKI,696 #1* 
and altho they were 60- 

Dec. ‘Si

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co, 

and Tcyo ' Klaen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Korea..................................................................
America Maru ... v............................... May 19
Siberia ........... ................................................  May 26
China ............................................................... June -
Manchuria ....................................................  June 9

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-4

notice.
Take notice that the partnership here

tofore carried on by Charles Sher and 
George Wolfish, under the name of the 
Dominion Fancy Vest Manufacturing 
Company, was dissolved on the 3rd day 
of March, 1908, the said George Wolfish 

g bought out the Interest of the 
Charles Slier in the said business.

ore tl)«

havln 
said
The said George Wolfish will carry on 
the said business under the name of the 
Dominion Fancy Vest Company.

Dated at Toronto this 23tli day of 
March, A.D. 1908.

CHAS. SHER '
GEORGE WOLFISH 

Witness—H. HOWARD SHAVER.

HISTORIC SIGNAL TO-DAY.

The committee of the Canadian Mili
tary Institute have decided to fly flags 

certain anniversary days, one of 
these being to-day, the 6th of May In 
commemoration of the relief of Que
bec. The signal agreed upon by Ham
ilton and Cramahe will be flown on 
the Institute’s flagpole in University- 
avenue,- probably the second time in 
132 years. _________________

TRAVELER BADLY HURT.
STRATFORD, May 5.—Wm. J. La

vis, agent for Wellington and Stone, 
Fonthlll nurseries, Toronto, fell on 
the stone steps of the -Mansion House 
at 10 o’clock this morning, severely 
fracturing his skull.

7.defalcations on. 
e not settled. .102

108ed Shoplifters.
land Sarah Barash, both 
[reel, were arrested y** 
ietecti ves Murray and 
ted with shoplifting I® 
I Simpson stores. si

on
in R. M. MELVILLE,

Sliverline. MjaiXimas, Rambler 
Charlie. Johnstown, Baron 

Lvle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Burning Bush. 104 (Hildebrand), 2 to 1.
2. Perjuclo. 101 (W. Miller), 7 to 2.
3 Sliver Stocking, (Harris), 11 tb 1. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Raleigh. Collector Jessup.

Clnudltght, St. Elmsvood and Nonie also

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

513
John

NEW YORK HOTELS.STORM DESTROYS BRIDGE
ENGINE CREW DROWN

Oakland Program.
FRANUSUd, May 5.—The follow- 
the entries at Oakland for Wed-Inded a Week.

leaded not guilty to■ twjj 
unding with Intent and 

l- with violence in P°,,ee 
|v morning. He was 
k after having asked tor

SAN 
lug are
nesdav : , ....

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
Mandarin......................J23 Triumphant
Roval Rogue............... 120 Prince Brutus ,.1M
Sid Silver........ "....120 Curriculum ......U0
Talarand....................... .120 Duke of Orleans. 118
Balreed..........................107 Margie O.
Old Settler . ,

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
Middle............................H2 Galera
Bell of Brass............109 Yo ™ , ...
Cnl Dick ...........107 A. of Diamonds.107
COL ........ ..107 The Drake ............. 104

. .104 Zeela G

or compensation. Further 
the usual conditions of the court .

Further nart ici dors may- be had on ap
plication to the liquidator or his solicl- 
tors. . .

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 
April. 1908.

OSI.ER WADE.
(Î7V, Bsv-«treet. I.lquldator. 

MAC DON ELL & BOI.AND,
’2 Toronto-street. To)*onlo,

Solicitors for the Liquidator.

rllST. LOUIS, May 5.—A thunder 
storm of unusual severity, accompan
ied by wind of almost tornado velocity, 
swept over this vicinity early to-day.

A bridge on the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad, near Belleville, Ills., 

washed out and caused the wreck 
The engineer.

1 HOTEL
MARTINIQUEran.I. Bad

t02.2Dennis ^Stafford. 95 ^McCarthy), l« 

to 5. 4 tb 5 and 1 to 3. 1
3. Druid, 104 (Gamer), 15 to 1, 3 to i 

and 4 to 5. ' , _
Time 1.48 2-5. St. Joseph, Lady Savoy 

and Aucassln also ran.
THIRD' RACE1—Handicap, . 

and upwards. 6 .furlong's:.
1. Big Chief, 108 (Notter), !<: to 10, 1

to 2 and 1 to 6. . „ .
2. Far West. 118 (Garner), 20 to 1, < to

1 and 5 to 2. .
3. Fleming. 108 (Shilling). 13 to 5, 4 to

5 and 1 to 4. • • ,
Time 1.13 2-5. Pantoufle, Rye. King of 

Raslien, Adriana and Faust also van.
The Greenfield

123

dufferin matinee to-day. bkoadwaT'Aim “P street. 
HERALD 8QVALK, N* T. CU T.

115Three Well-Filled Races on the Pro- 
^ gram—Entries.

lthe most central location
TF1F.Cli.33 OF 
accommodations/

tiled by Rooster,
. Tenn., May »•- 

lr., 15 months old, m 
.* wouhds inflicted by 
hlld fell in (he yard. 
tacked him, sinking . 
ly into the child’s b

was
of a freight train, 
conductor and brakeman were caught 
under the engine and drowned.

103 »s S68W6 rKJA 1093-year-olds Three well-filled races. Including a spe
cial class, are down for to-day’s matinee 
at theh Duffei-in. Park by the Dufferin 
Driving Club. The following are the en-
*'Special class—J McDowell’s Gipsy Girl, 
A Wales’ Prairie Oyster. J. Montgom
ery’s Smult. F. Lamb’s Emma L -W. 
Bailey’s Western Boy. Robert Scliell s 
Scr:ih, Frank Rogers' Major W . Charles 
Wennian's Walter S. „ „

Class C—John Key nor s Las> .John Mar- 
shall's Alcona. A. Miller’s Nellie M.. Geo. 
Clavton’s Sid Baines. R. Scott’s Tuxedo, 
K Huff's Nellie Bay. J. O’Halloran s Ap
ple King. A. E. Kemp’s Harry Lee.
^ Class D—Da'is Bros,. Big Si'ndy. A. 
Kerr’s Brian Born. Fre l Dunn's General 
Bell R J. McBride's Giisste Hal. W.Mar
shall's Trinket. W. .Hazelwood’s Bourbon 
Bov R. Smith's Sparkle. Arnold Bros. 
Forest Pointer. Charles Snows Rlfeda 

i Wilkes VV. R. Payne's Joe Lyle, A. vv. j Greer’s College Boy. P. Dolanri s Billie
Doland. , _ , _ . . D T

Judges—Con. WoodP. Dr. Parks. R. J. 
Patterson. Timers-George May. George 
Clnrk A Harvev. Starter—George Bed- 
dlngfield. Secretsry—W. A. McCulloch.

Swindler Sentenced.
May

109
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT** 

or»—In the matter of H. Oreneteln. 
of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York. Merchant Tailor, 
Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named debtor has made an i*«slgnment to 
me of all hie estate and effects for the 
general benefit of hl« creditors under 
H.S.O.. 1897. Cliap. 124. and amendllng 
acts thereto. .

A meeting of creditors will he h°ld at 
mv office#. 23 Scott-street. Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 7th day of 'lay. 1908. at 
11 a m. for the purpose of reviving a. 
statement of M« affair-- annolntin- In
spectors and fixing th*lr re-mineiation. ■ 
and for the ortlerlng of the affairs of the 
estate generally

Creditors are
claims, duly proven, on „ , ,
day of meeting, and after the 30!h d«v 
of Mav. 1908. the assignee shall proee-1 
to distribute the assets of the estate.hav
ing re-ar'i only to the claims of which 
ho shall - then hove recel*.ed notice

RICHARD TEW, .Assignee.

5.—(Special.)—WINNIPEG.
I perev Lear, who declares he has bee.i 

an officer in the British army and 
of high standing In secret societies.

sentenced to three years to-day 

for swindling.

ft?STEVE DONNING’S DENIAL.Mental Anguish 
Bernard K............
Bubbling Water....101 Intonation ........... 97

THIRD RACE—One mile :
Wari ............ ............... 109 Exchequer
Decorator.......................108 High Gun ...............109
('armaline...................... 105 Humëro ...................
Franriscan.................... 105 Steel Blue ..............106
Banontca........................ 103 Wuerzburger
Win. Bassett..10..2 Wolfville .. 

FOURTÉ RACE—Seven furlongs :
The Mist...................... 104 Critic ....
Centre Shot.................. 100 Fantastic
Fred Bent...................  90 Creation
RFLFTH RACE—One mlje :
St. Modan.......................10" No Father ...............105
May Sutton...................105 Vronsky

•d4101

st ettrectlw prteei * " *The World has received the follow
ing telegram from Port Arthur, sign
ed "Steve Downing”:

"I never stated that 
Brewing Co. put up any money to 
bribe license commissioners or for any 
other purpose. I have not lost my po
sition. Your item of second Inst, al
together wrong. Contradict same at 
once."

' i

tebnational reputation

,107

of Canada, Ltd., doing 
for the P**'-^*“ 

nagement of

of M*

was

Walkervdllc105
Letters at Island.

carriers will commence 
usual summer delivery 

Toronto Island on

RACE
Stakes. 4)4 furlongs: . -

1. High Private. 112 (E. Dugan). 1 to 3.
2. Preceptor. 110 (Shilling). 9 to 2.
3. Siskin. HO (Homer). 20 to 1.
Time .35 4-5. Sheriff Roley and Voodoo 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Saylor, 97 (E. Dugan), 8 to 5.
I Troublemaker. 100 (Garner). 4 to 1.
3. Samuel H. Harris, 100 (Brussel). 4 to 1

FOURTHnnipeg . lOt The letter 
making the 
to residents on 
Monday next.

.100-1to-day with 
probable- assets MORTO''^ SALE..102

97
Under and by \. the powers con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
ou Wednesday, the 13th day of May. A.D.
1908. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Charles J. Townsend.
68 King-street East, Toronto, by the said 
Charles J. Townsend, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, situate In the Village of 
Stouffville, In the County of York, being :
Firstly, Village Lots 31, 32, 33 and 34, ac
cording to Plan 321 : secondly, the land 
lying between said lots and the Midland •
Railway Company; and, thirdly, part of T. . notice TO THE CREDI- 
Townshlp Lot 35 Concession^ Markham J ahamholders and Contributor-
lying immediately south of Edward-street of Cornwan Pape- Manufacturing 
and west of the Midland Railway Pro" ! r'nmnanv limited-11 ironsot to the 
party, and containing two acres, more or. Vi-in(1|ne.'„ùp o-der made in the HWH 
less, being the property of the Toronto )u f JnFt!r„ ln ,pe matter of tlrt 
Fruit Vinegar Company. Limited. un j F)eiv#-named cnmpsev. dated ; the 28th 
this property there Is erected the factory (lgv ()f Aprl) nv#i. The undersigned, L,->- 
of the said company. This property will j >jaKter at Cornwall, will on Friday, 
be put up for sale subject to a reserve jthe 15th day of May. 1908. at 11.30 o’clock 
bid. Tenus : Ten per cent, of the Pur" |'in ’the forenoon at his Chambers, 
chase money to be paid down at the time Court House at Cornwall, appoint a per- 
Of sale, balance to be paid within fifteen manpnt Hnuldator of the above coniponv, 
days to Vendors’ Solicitors, h or further Hnrt |ft al, parties then attend. Ja*. R. 
particulars and conditions of sale apply o’Relllv. T.ocal Ma.ster H. C. of J D««l 
to the said Charles J. Townsend, or to t>lls ond day of M»)2 1908. Ryckman. K»rP 
Kappele & Kappele. Barristers. Home Maclnnes. 48 West King-street, ro- 
Llfe Building, Toronto., Dated at Toronto, routo, Solicitors for the Petitioning Cre< i- 
ttila 2nd day of May, 1908. J® ltor. “

95 Not For Taft.
TRENTON, N.J., May 5.-The Re

state convention voted down 
endorsing the candidacy* of 

Taft for president.

Royals Members’ Night.
last members’ social of the 

take place on Friday
SK FOR

s lodnrdyon Gin
S THE BEST • 9>s

The
Royals will 
evening, the 8th. in the cl mb parlors. 
The Anal games for the season’s ag
gregate prize ln the progressive euchfe 
will be played, and as a number are 

close together an exciting finish 
Mr. C. Bod ley with

publicflun 
resolutions 
Secretary

104
renueeted to fit* tbHr 

or before the

J, CLOCHERS ° No Legal Reciprocity.
5.—(C.A.P.)—TheROSSVAIN’S O.

there should he reciprocity.

1
very
Is looked for. 
trap and drums will supply the music.

eissslllcation el Ihereughbrede
Based on past PliBLIC 

fonnanccs of all horses racing
daily In Canada and ^United 
States. Shows numerically their 
relative positions, according to 
form and strictly on merit, and 

he applied easily and quick- 
ly to a. race by anyone.

j FLAT INVESTMENT
x profit of $jnr»«.o5

or, RACING

E!-I Cro«vther Bldg. 
. IU<> Bfly-nt 

guaranteed winner, 
win and win only, was

phone M. 
5168

per- Sulte.
103-4-5

Yesterday our 
guaranteed to

ARIOi-ETTE, 3-1 Won
and permanently curea^^.

imozohF
YOUTH. 

Ivosses and Hotelkeeper Suicides.
LONDON. May 5.—Chas. Dean. aged. 

It, an hotelkeeper, committed suicide 
this morning by drinking carbolic acid. 
He had been brooding over some pro
perty loss in England. He leaves a 
wife and family cf small children.

For Guelph Baseball Team.
GUELPH May 5—(Special.)—The play

ers are beginning to arrhe for the Guelph 
1 baseball team. Firmer ore airlved to-day 
and McGuire and Williams are expected 
tn he here to-morrow. The rest of the 
vlavers will he here before tlie W'cek Is 
out Manager Murray states that he has 
received applications from several play
ers at present w’itli teams in ot her 
league? who are anxiois to sign with 
Guelph. The local boys who expect to 
catch a place on the team are practising 
faithfully, and Manager Murray will ke- 
lv give them a. try-out in the exl Ibltion 
gsme with I.ondon at r.nndnn n=xt week- 
The ci tv council Iasi right appropriated 
a «urn of money for the erection of a 

grand stand In Exhibition Park.
where the league games w-tll he play«k

material in the old stand will be 
for the erection of bleachers.

Boy Shot.
Alta., May 15.—WETASKIWIN,

Rosenrall, the nine-year-old 
of A. G. Rosenroll, M.L.A., of this 

accidentally shot in the back

can ArthurJack Sheehan s was

goes FAST, 6-1 Won son
town, was 
by a companion.

ire with diet or UPU®? 
y restores lost vl^or 
anhood. Price, f1 PJ 
rapper. Sole propriété-
SCHOFIELD'S
ST.. TORONTO-

A 910.00 
SHOWS .
FOR TUB PAST 
DAYS.

A standard work used la;r££|ly i 
by owners, trainers and lilgn- ) 
grade men of the turf. Books 
leased $20 monthly, including 
form changes, etc., or daily ser- 
vice '(delivered free) $5 a weeK. 
Your nartie and address ^111 
bring full particulars..
ROSS V AN A C O., Publisher*. 43- 
45 West 34th St., New N orR.

regular sl.eet 50 cents 
oc-da'tiy "or *$2 weekly, including our

C^iaruLgUdftersmingd sTrictly first-class 
information and conservative bettors 
who want one a day, follow our dail> 
one-horse wire. The cream of all we 
2ring in and voii’l! get the money. 
gPFCI 4.1. ri.OCKBRS SUPPLEMENT 
rfadv Î p.m.. and contains all the wires 
ind selections from Chicago and east- 

information bureaus, also all local 
For sale only at our offices. 

PRICE 35 CENTS DAILY.

Bristol’s Gift to Strathcona.
LONDON, May 5.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

Bristol has decided to confer the free
dom of the city on Lord Strathcona.

—At the . Beaches.
The Daily and Sunday WjirldMj 

livered to Kew. Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Oçder now. 
Telephone M. 252. '

CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
ASK FOR

In the

Gil bey/s GinThe only R 
which will per™! 

? I ly cure uonon 
IV Gleet ^Stricture,** 

ig standing. Two bottlW 
My signature on every 
mine. Those who 
without avail will not ne 

«1 per bottle. Sole a*
Dave Store, Elm **■ 
iY. Toronto.

’S
de-

BECÀUSE IT IS TRE BEST 858 jnew ern 
news.

’ 1 The 
sed ■i'

4

Secure t lekete at City Office, northwest 
corner Kin* and Yonge street*.
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17 X; Vlilt Toronto World How to Write Retail
t' Morning Newspaper published

oT^.V™t,=-t. Advertising Copy
. EST,AT 0S600DE MAIL OHM C

iEASOJ>Put on a $16.30 ClayANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at 11 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re C. B. C. Corset Co. (Bailey’s 

case).
2. Stewart V. Tilden.
3. Imperial Bank v. Hart. *
4. Defoe v. Niagara Falls.
6. Thompson v. McBurney.
6. McNaughton v. Eaton.
7. Re Brittle Trusts.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
Green v. Michie.
Ussher v. Simpson.
Equity v.
Wilson v.
Batts v. Clarry.
Grip v. Thompson.
X Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:

■1. HÏEÿ v. Imperial.
2. Re Scottish Ontario v. Bayley.
3. Re Dancy and A.O.U.W.
4. Rex v. Wetheral.

Court of Appeal.
1. McLeod v. Crawford, Bedells v. 

McLeod.
2. Crawford v. Lawson Mines.
3. Pitt v. Dickson.
4. Madill v. McConnell.

Im ’ dies’ Spr
Tight-** 

lain cloth 
avy, black * 
an linings—<

BY HERBERT KAUFMAN.A favor will be, coaferred on tbe man
agement If subscriber* who receive 
papers by carrier or thru tbe mall will 
report any Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
c^ka^Youge Street, Toronto.

Ï ■hort,
A skilled layer of mosaics works with small fragments of stem 

they fit into more places than the larger chunks.
The skilled advertiser works with small words—they fit into more 

minds than big phrases.
The simpler the language the greater certainty that it will be under

stood by the least intelligent reader.
The construction engineer plans his roadbed where there is a mini

mum of grade—he works along the lines of least resistance.
The advertisement which runs into mountainous style is badly sur

veyed—all minds are not built for high level thinking.
Advertising must be simple. When it is tricked out with the jewelry 

and the silks of literary exprsesion it looks as much out of place as a 
dress at the breakfast table!

The buying public is only interested in facts. People read adver
tisements to find out what you have to sell.

The advertiser who can fire the most facts in the shortest time gets 
the most returns. Blank cartridges make noise, but they do not hit—. . 
blank talk, however clever, is only wasted space.

You force your sidesmen to keep to solid facts—you don’t allow 
them to sell muslin with quotations from Omar or trousers with excerpts 
from Marie Corelli. You must not tolerate in your printed selling talk 
anything that you are not willing to countenance in personal salesmanship.

Cut out clever phrases if they are inserted to the sacrifice of clear 
explanations—write copy as you talk■ Only be more brief. Publicity is 
costlier than conversation—ranging in price downward from $6.00 a line, 
talk is not cheap, but the most expensive commodity in the world.

Sketch in your ad to the stenographer. Then you will be so busy 
“saying it" that you will not have time to bother about the gewgaws of 
writing. Afterwards take the typewritten manuscript and cut out every 
word and every line that can be erased without omitting gn important 
detail. What remains in the end is all that really counted in the begin
ning.
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BUILD UP THE PASSENGER 

TRAFFIC END.
At the meeting of-' Grand Trunk 

shareholders in England the other day,
| Nxmsiderable

pressed with the management of the 
road, and at the lack of dividends on 

Mi . some of the securities. One of the 
speakers went so far as to say that the 
management was not so progressive as 
that of other roads.

The criticism that The World would ; 
make Is that the one sure and certain 
•ounce of revenue in a railway like 
the Grand Trunk Is passenger traffic, 
and that It the management paid 
more attention to cultivating passen
ger traffic, by giving better rates and 
suburban service wherever needed, 
and to working up passenger business, 
in a populous province like Ontario, 
they would find income greatly en
hanced.

The World trusts that Mr. Hays will 
have time to give a little more at
tention to the actual condition of pas
senger traffic in Ontario, and to the 
possibility of greatly increased re
venue from it, by a revised and more 
progressive policy. Don’t fight the 
public, but meet them and encourage 
them to travel.
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stick your chest out ; ■uTo Set Aside Will.
A dispute has arisen over the will of 

the late William Chalmer Smith. Pro
ceedings have been begun by James 
Austin Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Mar
tha Hart Smith and Agnes Chalmer 
Smith again Charles Gordon Smith, 
the executor of the will, to have it set 
aside on the ground that the will in 
question Is not the last will, and that 
it was obtained by undue Influence 
and that the deceased was not at the 
time of making the will competent to 
do so.
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Wants Possession of Property.
Grace Wetherall is applying to the 

court for the possession of the prem
ises at 45 Woodbine Beach, and also
to have an account taken to ascertain, ______
the amounts, if any, owing by George Author Priest’s Scene Creates As- 
Engledow to her. tnnlahment

MASS ON THE STAGE.
1 THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

There may be two sides to the story 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has made it clear that 
the government Intend to build the 
route from Winnipeg east on the 
northern line already approved, and 
that it will go clear thru to Moncton 
In Neyw Brunswick.

Nobody\has yet authoritatively said 
that such V northern line will be Im
possible, a id there is a good deal to 
be said about its being, not only the 
shortest route, but that it will open 
up a great stretch o’f valuable mining, 
lumber a$id farming land.

We can imagine at the same time 
that the Grand Trunk might like to 
make Fort William its eastern term
inal for a while and later on after i£ 
effects a junction with the Ontario 
and Temlskaming line to connect iip

ESTABLISHED 1866.Cultivate brevity and simplicity. “Savon Français” may look 
smarter, but more people will understand “French Soap.” Sir Isaac 
Newton’s explanation of gravitation covers six pages, but the schoolboy’s 
terse and homely “What goes up must come down” clinches the whole 
thing in six words.

tonlehment. P. BURNS & CO.Made a Survey.
C. H. Fullerton of New Liskeard 

claims that he surveyed certain claims, 
prepared plans and field notes for 
Howes, Gibson & Co. for whieh he 
ought to be paid $600. He is now seek
ing by a writ of summons to recover 
the amount. /

■ Alleged Fraudulent Deed.
To have a d^ed to certain lands de

clared fraudulent and void and set 
aside James Moss of Toronto has in
stituted proceedings against William 
Moss and Hannah Moss.

Large Bill for Board.
Agnes Chalmer Smith of Brantford 

has begun proceedings against Charles 
Gordon Smith, executor of the will of 
the late William Chalmer Smith, 
claiming payment of $4000 for board, 
lodging, nursing, etc., furnished by her 
to the deceased and for which he 
agreed to pay.

Came to an Agreement.
The action brought by Mrs. Jennie 

Stone against her husband, Richard 
Stone, for the possession of the Morin 
House, on Queen-street, has at last 
l?een settled. Upon consent an order 
was obtained from the court dismissing 
the action without costs.

Due on Premiums.
The Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 

are defendants in an action brought 
by the Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
Accident Insurance Co. to 
$592.82, the amount alleged to be due 
in respect of certain premiums on in
surance.

CHICAGO, Ill., May 5.—Gasps of 
astonishment came from an audience 
composed largely of Roman Catholics 
when the curtain was lifted on the 
second scene of Rev. T. J. Vaughan’s 
play, ‘‘A Woman of the West,” pro
duced in the Bush Temple Theatre 
last night.

The interior of. a Catholic Church, 
showing the altar and an actor in 
the vestments of a priest performing 
the ceremony of the mass were pre
sented and continued for almost three 
minutes.

.Father Vaughan said he had not 
consulted with his superiors in re
ference to the depiction of the mass 
upon the stage.

“The celebration of mass Is stopped 
before the consecration” of the host. 
It is simply a pietufe," he said; “a 
living painting, and should offend no 
one any more than the reproduction 
of the same thing in water colors or 
oils.’-’
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Very special I
Great Reduction In the price of Hard 
Coal to 66.75 a Ton for present delivery.

(25e Off For Cash)

Indefinite talk wastes space. It is not 100 per cent, productive. 
The copy that omits prices sacrifices half its pulling power—it has 
tendency to bring lookers instead of buyers. It often creates false impres
sions. Some people are bound to conceive the idea that the goods are 
higher priced than in reality—others, by the same token, are just as likely 
to infer that the prices are lower and go away thinking that you have 
exaggerated your statements. „

The reader must be searched out by the copy. Big space is cheap-
the offen-

There are far too many advertisers who keep their lights on top 
their bushel—the average citizen hasn't time to overturn your bushel.

Small space is expensive. Like a one-flake snowstorm, there is not 
enough of it to lay. -

Space is a comparative matter after all. It is not a case of how 
much is used as how it is used. The passengers on the limited 
may realize that Jones has tacked a 12-inch shingle on every post and 
fence for a stretch of five miles, but they are going too fast to make out 
what the shingles say, yet the two feet letters of Brown’s big bulletin 
board on top of the hill leap at them before they have a chance to dodge 
it. And at that is doesn’t cost nearly so much as the sum total of Jones’ 
dinky display.
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11 Suffragette, With Handbell, Wouldn’t 
Let Him Speak.

DUNDEE, May 5.—Winston Church
ill, president of the board of trade, who 
is heading his campaign here for a seat 
in the Commons, was compelled to re
tire discomfited after a single-handed 
combat with the suffragettes,

The minister had arranged to address 
a gathering of workmen during the r 
dinner hdur outside the Blackness 
foundry, bbt before he arrived a mili
tant suffragette, Miss Maloney, drove 
up in a waggonette and appealed to 
the men riot to listen to Mr. Church
ill until he apologized for the accusa
tions he made in a previous speech, 
that the suffragettes in Peckham had 
allied themselves with the forces of 
drink, and allowed themselves to be 
carried in men’s arms in the streets.

When Churchill arrived in an auto, 
she exclaimed : 
chicken we’re looking for. He won’t 
face me and I won’t let him speak,” and 
by clanging a loud hand bell she was 
able to prevent Churchill from making 
his address.

* OHN Cwith the Grand Trunk’s eastern sys
tem a{ North Bay and thence on to 
Montreal and tidewater, but to do express 66, 67, 8S,16m SARNIA PASTOR CALLED. (Opithis it would have to violate its solemn 
agreement, arid the premier evidently 

intention of being a party to

tfi 80
First Avenue Baptists Want Rev. W.

T. Graham.

The congregation of First-avenue 
Baptist Church have extended a call 
to Rev. W. T. Graham, at present 
pastor of Central Baptist Church. 
Sarnia. Mr. Graham is spoken or 
very highly as a preacher and a man, 
and the church authorities are hoping 
he can see fit to accept.

The retiring pastor, Rev, Alexander 
White, leaves for the Canadian Soo 
on May 24’ ' .

Canadian Northern Time Table 
Changes.

The Canadian Northern has been 
running one train up and one down 
all winter.
Washago local xv4U be put on again. 
The passenger to Parry Sound will 
leave at 9 a.m. and the local to- Wash
ago at 5 p.m.; the local will arrive at 
Union Station at 10.30 a.m., and the 
Parry Sound train at 2,45 p.m.

I .has po
such a policy if it be' proposed. CXee/ei

—’"ALE
OF INTEREST TO HOUSEHOLDERS

Toronto householders are conviriced 
that there is something radically 

prices of meats, and j

i recover

Just so one ad, well written and attractively displayed continu
ously every day or every other day for a year in one big newspaper, will 
find the eye of every reader, no matter how rapidly they may be “going” 
thru the advertising pages, and produce more results than a dozen piking 
pieces of copy scattered thru half a dozen dailies.

wrong in the 
more' particularly in the prices of hog 
products. Txvo years ago, xvhen hogs 
sold on the Toronto market at 7.25c a

ExtraRefused to Answer.
Judge Britton refused the motion to 

cdirimit Secretary Potts of the Cobalt 
Development Co., Toronto, for refusing 
to answer any questins after being 
sworn, on j,ground that the petitioner 
was not a creditor, an action being 
pending to try the issue as to Whether 
the petitioner is a creditor.

Overdue Note.
An overdue promissory note for $870 

is now the subject of an action brought 
by the Metropolitan Bank against H. 
J. Spercley and E. Spercley of the 
Township of Markham.

For goods sold and delivered by the 
George Taylor Hardware Co. to Hawes. 
Gibson & Co. and others, amounting to 
$250.15, a writ of summons has been 
issued to recover thé amount. 

Supreme Court Decisions.
Owing to the absence of Sir Charles 

Fitzpatrick, due to illness. Sir Louis 
„ Before the Canadian Davies was acting chief justice in the
Northern completes its track down the ; supreme’ court at Ottawa 
Don Esplanade why should not the The fallowing Judgments 
city or the railway commission

! ■red Cook, o 
Crushed B 
Tried to B

1 »

^AUchie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

weight, bacon and hampound, live 
prices were very little, if indeed any, 
higher than they are to-day, yet hog 
prices are now more than lc a pound 
lower than they were then.* The best 
quality of bacon to-day, as quoted 
even by wholesale houses, is 19c a 
pound, yet in one of the leading New

“Here’s the spring
P.S.—Talk No. I 3 will appear in The World on Saturday, May 9.

• i

and charges levied from the 
whose are the franchises that 
given in trust for public 
ownership and operation of franchises 
is the only efficient

Mr. Ryan stated were built with 
bonds, the former getting 4n addition 
a land grant worth $250,000,000.

Charges of this kind have been fre
quently made, and as often denounced 
es without foundation. But Thomas 
F. Ryan is not an outsider nor is his 
statement open to,challenge because 
he is not a “business man" nor to 
ridicule because he is a "demagogue” 
or a “crank.” On the contrary, Mr. 
Ryan is both a business man and an 
Insider who knows what he is talking 
about, and the weight and value of 
his evidence is not discounted because 
it was elicited evidently In retaliation 
for the attacks made upon him in 
connection with the Metropolitan 
finances. And he admitted to Mr. 
Jerome that he had been connected 
with a large number of Corporate 
ventures, both in street and steam 
railways, and that as a banker he 

familiar with the capitalization 
of many of the railroads of the Unit
ed States.

If, therefore, the® construction cost
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Hamilton Presbytery Confirms Calls 
to Vacant Pulpits.

means of pro
viding the community with services 
and utilities free from stock watering, 
and on thq basis of legitimate capi
talization.

York papers of Saturday last a large 
departmental store in that city ad
vertises Armour’s special brands of 
bacon as low as HVtc per pound.

A lady who recently visited England, 
discussing the extravagant prices now 
ruling locally for bacon and ham, said 
that when in London she bought Da
vies’ hams there at ' 7‘4d per pound, 
equal to 16p In Canadian money. On 
her return here she was charged 18c a 
pound at one of the Davies stores 
for the same quality of ham. She, 
with others. Is unable to understand 
how and xvhy such a difference 
exist. ~

Another peculiar phase of the Cana
dian bacon and ham market Is that, 
tho Canadian packers have prided 
themselves for many years on holding 

'the highest reputation in the British 
markets, there are actually English 
exporters to-day shipping British- 
cured bacon and ham into Canada and 
obtaining for them even higher prices 
than our own rates.

-

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50a 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

ST. CATHARINES, May 6.—(Spe
cial.)—Hamilton presbytery io-day ac
cepted the resignation thru ill health 
of Rev. D. B. MaCDonald as pastor of 
the Haynes Avenue Church. Rev. \V. 
A. McKay was called to .hippewa, the 
stipend being $600 and free manse, or
dination and induction to ' take place 

Quarrymen Struck. May 21. Rev. Cochrane of Edinburgh,
KINGSTON, May 5.—A number of Scotland, was appointed temporarily to 

pel the three roads Grand Tn.nv ma, I c„eho„ D „ „ T . . Welsh quarrymen at Gananoqae the charge of Port Co borne.
Line) Canadian Pacific end ’ Railway Light and Power struck for higher wages, and attempt- Knox Church Dundas, was given per.
Northern to consolidate the" thre" 1 cost Baptiste—Appeal dismissed with ed to cross the river via Clayton, and mission to borrow $12.-;00 ,n mortgage
tracks into one system making a norfh ! I l ?aVleS d‘S8entin*' get wqrk on Wellesley Island in Unit- to build a new church. Knox Church,
track In common to the ^three a ?!\fn v’ pacaud—Appeal dismis- ! ed States domain, within sight of the Hamilton, extended a call to E, A. Mil-
south track the same and the third ™ C°StS’ MacLennan dissenting. Canadian town. They were refused chell of Ottawa, offering $2.5 HI stipend
pair of rails for' a common si din e- 1 he King v. Armstrong (exchequer admission by the immigration officer and six weeks vacation. The call was
track? There could, be a com? ^~App£al disml8sed wlth costs, at Clayton. confirmed,
mon or little union station at the .V' Hansen—^Appeal dismissed
Queen-street bridge. * c°sts-

Marks v. Marks—Appeal dismissed 
with costs, Davies and MacLennan 
dissenting.

Battle

Bad Fire In Indiana.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., May 5.—The 

business district of Walkerton, 19 
miles southeast of South Bend, was 
destroyed by fire to-day. The loss is
$100,000.

THE DON ESPLANADE TRACKS.
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i MOUNT ROYAL’S BREAKDOWN.

LONDON, May 5.—(C.A.P. Cable).rf- 
The bbard of trade inquiry into the 
cause of the Moutat Royal’s breakdown 
in mid-Atlantic holds the chief engin
eer not entirely free from blame, but 
J. Wakeham, the superintendent engin
eer is not to blame.

Tercentenary Poem-Song.
MONTREAL, May 5.—(Special.)—It 

■i3 announced that the tercentenary 
poem composed by Cy. Warman, which 

v. Willcox—Appeal alloxved *s doming out in Collier’s Weekly, Is 
with costs. Divisional court judgment ! being set to music by Reginald De 
restored, the chief justice and Mac- K°ven. and will be published as a
Lennan dissenting.

mi bumps IR1BT M with'costs' Da'leS Appeal dlsmissed Hope Diamond Sold.

■HLdUKH S HEART AND HERVE PUIS Wabash Railway Co v McKay—a„ PARIS, May 5,-The famous Hope
EFFECTE9 A COMPLETE 6U|S. peal dismissed with costs. P" Diamond, latterly owned by Joseph

14 ï,-L,i £_vt ■ i,, i • ... , There are 46 anneals ins.'rihr..* — Frankels Sons Comptoy of New York.If you find your health failing, your food hearing and the Quebec anneau^/?! has been sold here, it is reported, for 
apparently doing you no good, your heart go to tghe fo6t of th 1|st PP a,a ahou,d $1(10,000 It is believed to have been
beating .rregnlarly-now slow, now fast- Doe. Lenacv Canc-i D,ht bought for the sultan of Turkey,
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations jr i-cgacy cancel Debt. “ -------
or throbbings on the slightest excitement hl« n!t« r,Z , .v and has Sti-en 1 The Hope Diamond is a sapphire
or exertion, pain in tho region of the heart, leaves the man diea i blue brllilant weighing 44 1-2 carats,face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these «01 second 'nartl a” !*‘8 wiI1’ la the Tt ls supposed to have been cut from
point to heart weakness, to Verve derange- a mount t0 „recelve the the large blue diamond weighing 112 1-4
ment, to a state of health consequent thence” Thfs ].col,Pot on ! carats in the rough sold by Tavernier
these, which, if.not corrected Lnd VuVd. a motion by È F WeathernY °U, °f t0 L°UlS XIV’ 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will mer of Durham Coun v ^ô is's. rnv 
jurely end in utter prostration and hope- the executors of his "fktheris estate 
less invalidism. He asks $1800 from the estate and the

From the depths many have been raised executors say the legacy is intended 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is to liquidate the note. ed
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
why wait until you have gone so far ? Tak- 
ing these pills now will turn j 
perilous path of sickness ana 
the highway to health.

Misa Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes!
M It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Millburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla Ever since I xvas nine years of age 
I havt been afflicted with palpitation ol 
the heart, pain in ray side and 
■sea. As i grew older it kept increasing.
After having tried numerous doctors meat- ; 
sines, but to no avail, I was induced to try |

| your pills, and after using several boxes I 
1 began to improve, so kept on taking them 

for some time until now I can truthfully

Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange con* \ 

nectlng all departments 1
■ Public Safety.
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of these railroads was ipeld out of 
the proceeds of bond Issues where 
does the value of the stock 
from?

EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEANS OLD, song.

Shock Kills Boy.
KINGSTON, May 5, — (Special). — 

Harry N. Lazzeile, aged four, died to
day. a few days ago he touched »■ 
electric fixture in a street car, and til* 
shock proved fatal.

Two Tragedies.
BELLEV ILLE, May 5.—While walk

ing on the G.T.R. near Marysville an 
Indian named Maracle, 62 years of age, 
was killed by a train.

P. H. Daynard, 77 years old, residing 
in Sidney, tried to cut his throat. Dr. 
B. Faulkner put in ten stitches. He 
will live.

At the Canadian Club banquet to
night Prof. A. L. MeCrimmon of Mc
Master University gave an address on 
“Canadian Citizenship."

come
Not from any increase in the

value of the plants for these are
worth less to-day than their cost. 
It comes from the increased vajue of 
the franchises, which were and 
public, property entrusted to the rail
road corporations 
them in the public interest.

The very high prices of hog products 
are not alone in attracting the atten
tion of the Toronto- honseholder. With 
bacon at 20c a pound, the best 
beef at from 15c to 18c 
butter at 36c

are
New Hospital Superintendent.

WINDSOR, May 5.—(Special).—Dr. 
H. A. Boyce of Murray, Ont.-, has been 
appointed medical superintendent at 
the general hospital. He graduated 
from Queen’s Medical College last year.

cuts of 
a pound and 

a pound, the impression ! 
among many Toronto people is that - . .ih. , ,, , , P tnat franchises are used for the purpose of
the cost of living in this citv is creator , .
than it to ot g ater Placing large sums In the pockets of
North America ' ,° t^ P° °n *he the manipulators of the stock, the
would like V " Th n?nt- and fhey vubllc are in plain English plundered 
, , °. n°W 1 e whv and where- nor is the burden limited to the first

s mv ious distinction. * huge profits, for the stotk that re- 
PUBLIC SERVICES AND WATERED I Pre8ents them remains and the dlvl 

STOCKS.
In his examination

for - operation by 
When

Young Woman Drowned.
INDIAN HEAD, Sask., May 5.— 

Miss Annie Boyd, daughter of John 
Boyd of this place, was drowned in 

Miss Boyd was 
out driving a colt when it became 
fractious and getting beyond control 
plunged down the bank into the water, 
which is twenty feet deep.

INCORPORATED 1885

-TRADERS BANKthe Sunbeam dam.
and
con

BOY PRINCE STAYS AT HOME.

LONDON, May 5.—(C.A.P. Cable) — 
The Quebec Daily Telegraph savs The 
Mail states that Prince Edward of 
M ales will accompany the Prince of 
Wales to Quebec.

Sir Arthur Biggs, secretary to the 
Prince of Wales, informs the Canadian 
Associated Press that Prince Edward 
will not accompany 
Wales to Canada.

j dends needed to maintain its market 
last I value also come from the public. oi from tbe 

put you omon oath
.month before the New York 
jury during the course of the Investi- * steam raihvays of the United States 
gation into the affairs of the Metro- ! I-’ just as true of other public ser- 
politan Street Railway. Mr. Thomas 
F. Ryan testified that 95 per cent, of the 
«lock of all railroad corporations «in 
the United States never cost a dollar.
Replying to further questions put by 
Mr. Jerome, Mr. Ryan assented to

of Canada.
Correspondents Throughout the World. 

77 Branches in Canada. 
CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS - . 
r „ „ „ WE ’«SUE MONEY ORDERS

anaUlar. Bankers' Association 
i re. They are' payable at Par 
and in New York.

45.00 and
Over 45.00 end not exceeding «10 Oil 

Over 880.00 nod not exceeding 8.10.00

Wlhat Mr. Ryan affirmed ot thegrand Sixty Cattle Burned.
HARRIETSVILLE, May 5.—This

morning the large new barns be- j 
longing to F.' J. York half a mile , 
-.Vest of the village were totally de- I 
stroyed together xvith sixty head of ' 
cattle an*$ twelve horses. Fifty tons I 
of hay, vehicles, 1 m plein en ts and grain 
were destroyed. Estimated loss $12,-

I

vice corporations there and In Canada. 
The capital cost of construction and 
equipment ls practically met from the 
■securities—the common stock 
the promoters, and the underwriters 
of the bond issues, who unload it in ;

t

66,360,000 resumed 
, 0„- _-une order* 
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'• W..fPURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
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A ' OVQ;
- ,c-m under ...his meaning being that 95 per cent, of due course on those who are put for- 

the stock of U. S. railroads was all ward at la$er dates as “Innocent in- |
water and that they were built with vestors.” Yet dividends have to be | Hborne ^Heari 'imd''‘.Ver-vr' p ii
bonds. As particular instances he paid on that common stock which j 60 cL.^r bo^or thrra foT$l.5, at^

cited the cases of the Union Pacific originally never cost a cent, and they j dealers or The T. Milburn Co., LlmitecM
and Atchison Railroads, both of which are paid by means of excessive rates j Toronto^ Onk

Week-End Trips,
at reduced rates, are now ln effect to 
over 200 points in Ontario at single first- 
class fare, with ten cents added, good 
going Saturday or Sunday, returning 

jany train Monday. Secure tickets at 
Grand Trunk ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

. 3c heHe{

Gilbey’s Gin 10c
. 15c

FIVE BRANCHES i
Yotigc and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.
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n2BfflEAD,AR!^HEfa
COVERED WITH u

m ' AE C Z EMA
FUI 11 HIMILTDHTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854. !

JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 5.i-(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high from 
Manitoba to the Maritime Provinces, and 
it continues low over the states south of 
the lake region’ to (he Gulf of Mexico. 
The weather has been fine in all portions 
of Canada, with summér temperatures in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44—04: Vancouver, 4»—6#: Kam
loops, 48—78: Edmonton, 36—72; Battleford, 
7Î0—74: Prince Albert, 40—74; Calgary, 42— 
78: Regina, 40-68; Winnipeg, 28-60; Port 
Arthur, 36—48; Parry Sound, 32M>2; To
ronto, 36—56 ; Ottawa,
44-60; Quebec, 38—52;
Halifax, 38-50.

Continued From Page 1.
SEASOaNpApBaLREel To the woman who bakes, 

Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

felt as badly as that about the present 
government. For the president of The 
Globe and Its editor were both office
holders under the Whitney adminis
tration. Surely they would not stay 
and defile themselves as the-hirelings 
of a government as bad as had been 
described. - ■ ,

As to the opposition, during the last 
session there had been none. (Laugh
ter.) The opposition leader occupied 
the time definding himself instead ot 
attacking the government.

Tributes to Henry Carscallen and Dr. 
Willoughby were accompanied by a 

appreciation of Hon. J. S. Hen-

♦Ladles' Spring Coats.
Tight-fitting and Semi-fit Coats, 

.-in cloths—fawns, browns, leather, 
g* black—good silk and twill Vene- 
fla/’linings-tailored styles with ap- 
tlan lnl ®[rimmings—all this seasons

Short,
Mrs. L. Elliott, of 41 Henry St„ St. 

Catherines, Ont., says: "My little 
daughter Gladys, 4 y=lrB of age, was bad
ly troubled from infancy with ecsema 00 
the back of her head, under her hair, the 
joint* of her arms and on the back of her legs. 
This terrible disease first broke out on the side 
of her head in the form of a red rash and pim
ples which, if rubbed or scratched sent forth a 
watery substance, and which later spread to 
the back of her head, joint* of her arms and 
back of limbs. This proved a rather obstinate 
case and the child suffered intensely from itch
ing and pain and was very restless and peevish. 
We tried alt kinds ot preparations, soaps, etc., 
but failed to bring about a cure. At last a 
friend who had been using Zam-Buk for small 
sores and wounds gave me a portion of her 
box to try. This seemed so good and showed 
such an improvement so I bought a supply, and 
thro’ perseverance in using, the disease was soon 
checked and finally cured. I feel very grate
ful for the cure Zam-Buk has brought about.

it e
propria te 
new designs.

Regular value 
$35.00.

For this
$22.00.

Long Tweed Coats.
radies1 and Misses' Tweed 
W -for Coats—all sizes—not 

j hut the popular spring weights-Just 
right for steamer and traveling—smart 
dress' garments—latest in both style 
fnd materials, including dark greys, 
fawns, navys, checks, two tone stripes,

9 36—62: Montreal,
St, John, 38-48; «$10.00, $12.00, $18.00 to 

week, $6.50, $7.50, $12.00 to ‘ ;PROBABILITIES
Isower Luke* itnd Georgian Bay— 

Eanterly wind*. mo*tly cloudy; local 
*hower*; not much change In temper
ature. \

ML ♦
Three-
heavy,

warm
drle.THE BAROMETER. All But One.

The premier then enumerated the 
promises of the Conservative campaign 
four years ago and with pride and 
satisfaction affirmed that the long list 
had been accomplished, all but law re
form, the foundation of which had 
been laid and the settlement of which 
would be dealt with next session.

The people of the province were not 
willing, declared Mr. Whitney, to ac
cept as a leader of the Liberal party 
a gentleman who had been a member 
of the Ross government In the last 
months of Its existence.

He concluded an exhaustive analysis 
of the finances of the province, demon
strating aggregate surpluses of $1,- 
656,000, by stating that the govern
ment gave back $908,000 more to the 
people every year than had the Ross 
government.

Wind. 
14 B.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 46.

Ther. Bar. 
. 51 29.82

53
8 E.29.8065

etRegularly worth $15.00 to $18.00.
This week $10.00 each.

Ladies* Tailored Suits.
Ladies' Suits, in plain cloths, such as 
Panamas, fine serges, Venetians, 
broadcloths. Including shadow stripe 
effects—semi or tight-fitting coats—all 
good colors, including black—coat hip 
length, silk lined—tailor made—trim
mings in keeping—first-class workman, 
ship assured.

Made to sell at $35.00.
For this week $25.00.

29.73 16 E.« LITTLE GLADYS ELLIOTT. 
Zam-Bak Cure» cuti, burn», 

chapped hands, cold sores, itch, ulcers, 
ecsema, running sores, catarrh, piles, bad 
legs, abscesses and all diseases of the 

•skin. Of all druggists and stores, 50c., or 
post-paid upon receipt of price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Good also for rheum
atism, neuralgia, etc., when well rubbed in.

Baking Powder ITO-DAY IN" TORONTO.
May 6.
Anglican W. A. annual meeting— 

Guild Hall. 10.30.’
Presbyterian W. F. M. S. annual 

Presbyterian
♦

am-Biikmeeting—Westminster 
Church, 10.30.

Q.O.R. parade—Armories, 8.
Madame Le Grand Reed recital— 

Conservatory of Music Hall, 8.30.

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Oriental Silks.
The Popular Oriental Silks so much in 
demand this season, are here shown m 
great profusion. We have a full line of 
shades in the plain Rajahs, Shantungs, 

Tussorahs. etc., 
design

demanded by Liberal membersi

NEW ELECTION LAW was
from the west.

Concluding Mr. Borde» said he would 
give the government every assistance 
in its effort to Improve election 
machinery, but to this measure he 
promised "As strong and vigorous op
position as my physical strength will
a*Thos. Greenway, M.P., asserted that 
it was impossible to compile a correct 
list from the lists available in Manl- 

and flew to the defence of R. *>.
A Yeech another of the "thin red- to an end for ever prison labor In the 
line” nroc’eedings. He ventured to say province.
that there were not 50 names, left off When they had something to repair 
the list by Leech, and Mr. Borden ask- jn their houses they did not blow them 
ed him It he knew 50 names that had up or Chop them down. The govern- 
been left off by provincial authorities. m@nt had gone into the subject care- 
He did not say. fully and he had no doubt the plan

they had adopted would turn out suc
cessfully, as aH their schemes had. 
(Applause.) e* . >

His reference to the railway board, 
brief as it was, was well received. It 

'had been endowed with most exhaus
tive and important powers, the last of 
which was the authority to pass on 
the validity of municipal bylaws for 
borrowing money and issuing bonda.

The Power Question.
It would be a long story to go over 

the Niagara power question, but he 
wished to say that they did all In their 
power to give the Electrical Develop
ment Co., which was a Canadian com
pany, a chance and because it was a 
Canadian company they 
(Applause). Even after they had re
ceived the loweit tender from the On
tario Power Co. they had made other 
attempts and did their best to give 
the Electrical Development Co. a share 
of the business, but it was impossible 
to make any arrangements with them 
and the. government decided to go to 
the lowest tenderer and make good 
their plans to supply the people with 
cheap power, and they were going to 
do It. (Applause).

They had got so far along with It 
that he saw the Toronto contract had 
been signed and was ready to be deliv
ered to the hydro-electric commission, 
of which Hon. Mr. Hendrie was a 
member. The government had carried 
out their purpose and had arrived at 
a situation upon which criticism would 
be In vain. (Applause).

Troubles Ended.
It was a difficult and delicate matter 

to deal with electric machinery, In 
which new discoveries were constant
ly being made and which in 12 months 
might relegate all existing machinery 
to the scrap- heap.

"But I am now prepared to tell ybu 
we see the end of all our troubles and 
trials on this great question," he added 
complacently amid applause. He took 
credit for having vetoed the 
concession of 126,000 horse power^ro th<\ **»• 
Electrical Development Co/ They had 
that power now at Niagara as a nest 
egg. When the matter had been up In 
the legislature a gentleman who had 
sat under the gallery and who was In
terested in the company to which the 
concession was refused, declared that 
the action took $25,000 or $30,000 out of

was right.

May 5
Filiiund..
Minneapolis...'..New York 
Lucanla

At From
Antwerp 

London
Queenstown .... New York

Friesland..........Queenstown .. Philadelphia
New York 
New York 
New York 
... Boston 
.. Bremen

Real Money.
He described the success of the p 

vinclal treasurer’s loan flotations 
complimented Col. Matheson on his 
clever arrangement. The province had 
a tangible surplus and they had $837,- 
000 cash lying at call In the T. and N. 
X). Railway.

With regard to prison labor, they 
had brought about a state of things 
which, when considered, would bring

♦♦New York
PJO-
and

Continued From Page 1.Assams, Tamashas, 
also a multitude of novelty 
printed Oriental silks. Including com 
spots, chevron stripes, plain two-tone 
stripes, all-over jeweled patterns, etc.
More Foulards at 60c.
Our last offering of Summer Foulard 
Silks was so well taken up-that | Stony 
have now secured another lot, includ- j jane Tusktns, beloved 

I ing navy black, brown ahd green Bourne, In her 66th year.
‘grounds in all size spots, also sprays. Funeral notice later.

B • «nlendid wearing weights; extra CARSON—At West Toronto, May 4,Eliza- 
, spienaiu 6 beth, beloved wife of Hugh Carson,

in lier 63rd year.
Funeral Wednesday, May 6, from her 

late residence, 76 Annette East, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

BENTLEY—On Sunday, May 3. 1908, at 93 
■ Carlton-stieet. W. B. Bentley, barris
ter, in his 15th year.

Funeral on 
p.m., from J.
taking parlors, 475 Church-street. 

RICE—On Tuesday, May 5, 1908, at his 
residence, 455 Church-street, William 
M. Rice, In his 68th year.

Funeral on Thursday.’ at 2 p.m. In
terment In Prospect Cemetery.

SMITH—At her late residence, 54 Row- 
land-avenue, West Toronto, on Tues
day, May 5, 1908, Ellen Augusta Smith, 
dearly beloved wife of Joseph Smith, 
aged 56 years.

Funeral on Friday, the.8th Inst., at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

STOCK—At Edencourt, Mln-lco. on Tues
day, 5th Inst., Elizabeth Stock, daugh
ter of the late Edward Stock.

Funeral at 9 o'clock on Friday morn
ing from her late residence.

TAYLOR—On Tuesday, May 5, 1908, at 
his’ residence, 35 Swanwiclt-avenue, East 
Toronto.

Funeral on Thursday, at 3 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery.

Hamilton, Guelph and Stratford papers 
please copy.

California..
Zeeland.......
Minnehaha. 
Romanic.... 
K.P. Cecille

.Glasgow . 
Dover .... 
.Loudon .. 
.Gibraltar 
.New York

its law, requiring that registration 
must take place annually, thus decaar- 
ing the Dominion act no longer applic
able. The Manitoba lists of 1903 were 
prepared without any Idea that they 
would be required for a federal ela
tion. and the returning officer found 
a difficulty before him of preparing 
lists for widely extended constituencies, 
and to avoid overlapping he crossed 
out the names of voters not belonging 
to the particular constituency with red 
ink, which opération was responsible 
for the coining of the phrase, "the thin 
red line." This was the same course 
pursued by officials of- the Province of 
Manitoba, said Mr. Aylesworth. and 
Dr. Roche asked wpo these officials 
were but the minister did not heafc- 
while government members attempted-! 
to shout down the Marquette member. 
Mr Aylesworth usually has his desk 
mate transmit the interrogations of the 
opposition, but in this case he pleaded 
his deafness as a reason for ignoring 
Dr. Roche. Opposition members cried, 
"He does not want to answer." when 
the Speaker Interposed that this was 
not a proper remark.

Mr. Aylesworth proceeded to say that 
the purpose of the present bill was to 
make a repetition of the mistakes of 

He adverted to the

.
DEATHS.

: BOURNE—Oil Wednesday morning, at 
Nook,. Kiugston-road, Louisa 

wife of John

V
i.

by it, bbt .WAS KILLED BÏ BLOW 
POST MORTEM REVEALS

government may lose votes 
we will stand fast on that. We will do 
what Is fair by the City of Hamilton 
and will do it no matter whom you 
elect—(applause)—even tho you return 
two Grits.”

etc.
well printed.

50 cents per yard.CO. At the Beginning.
John Milne, president of the Conser

vative Club, "opened the proceedings 
with some references to local questions, 
specially touching on the hydro-elec
tric power question. He understood 
tliat Premier Whitney took the view 
that the rivers, streams and falls. In 
which Ontario wee so rich, belonged to 
the people—(applause)—and the people 
should have the advantage. Hamilton 
was the home of the Catarac t Power Co. 
and they deserved credit for what they 
had done. The Whitney Government 
did not wish to hurt them or the Ni
agara Power Co., but a few gentlemen 
should not Interfere with the welfare of 

-the city in their dealings with the hy
dro-electric commission, of which he 
had been a member and the success of 
which so much engineering ability and 
talent had certified.

Muslin Dresses.
Clearance of Muslin Dresses, in white 
and white with floral design—princess 
ar,-i i. -c< styles—neatly trimmed 
with val. lace. »

Very special $5.00 each.
Wool Dress Fabrics. -''
We are showing Every Seasonable 
Novelty in this department, including 
r large assortment ot stripe voiles, 
novelty ^etievlots, panamas, broadcloths, 
tweeds, .-Vicunas, with many novelty 
broken stripe, phantom effects, two 
and three-tone cloths, etc., etc.
[Useful Dress Goods Remnants.
Useful lengths of Dress Goods—black 
and colored—being remnants, will be 
cleared out at 50c, 75c, $1.00 per yard 
regularly $1.00 to $2.00 per yard.

Mall Order Facilities Unexcelled.

REALLY LIVELY TIME 
v IN PICKING DELEGATES

ERINDALE, May 5.—(Special.)—Al- 
tho the body of the murdered Slavon
ian youth which was found In David 
Faskln's bush Sunday was identified 
by two reputable farmers of this 
neighborhood, who viewed the remains 
at the post mortem to-day and gave 

partial description ot the supposed 
murderer to Detective Millar ot the 
attorney-general’s 
mystery is as deep as ever.

Detective MiUer arrived at 4.30 p.m. 
shortly after the autopsy had been 
completed by Dr. T. I. Bowie of 
Streetsvllle, aqd was soon possessed 
of the fact that two resident farmers 
had identified the body as one of a 
pair of young foreigners whom they 
had seen in an hotel at Port Credit on 
Tuesday ot last week. It was between 
11 and 12 a m. 
had looked boyish 
His companion was also smooth-fac
ed and fair, and about 26. He was 
of larger build. Neither the hotel 
proprietor nor his employes at Port 
Credit could recall having noticed 
them. ,

Dr. Bowie found no cause of death 
than from the blow on the head. *The 
skull had been completely shattered 
all round by the blow. There are 
bruises on the face.

An old black shlney valise was 
found cut open by Samuel Faskln's 
little boy In the edge of the bush last 
Friday, but was burned. This grip 
bore a Dominion Line tab with for
eign writing on it.

Had the Rev. H. V. Thompson not 
been detained out of town, the body 
would have been burled before De
tective Miller had an opportunity to 

the remains... As It was a photo
graph had to be taken in the ceme
tery. The body was laid to rest In a 
ionely corner of the local Anglican 
Cemetery. It was enclosed only in 
a rough box and wrapped In news- ■ 
papers.

Wm. Bentley, who owns a fine farm 
a mile west of here on the Dundas- 
road, viewed the remains to ascertain 
If It was a young Englishman named 
Evans Jones, whom he had hired in 
Streetsvllle In March, ^nd who ha* 
not been seen since. L-

ce of Hard 
mt delivery.

Wednesday, May 6, at 2 
A. Humphrey’s under-

CO. I:
Second Ward Conservatives Mace 

Noise Captain Crawford 
is President No More.

a

department, the ,
NQ EAST. a

• f d

= not lovely at Prospect Hall 
last night on the occasion of the se- 

delegates to the North To- 
Convetitlon by the Second Ward

fact.

did that.All was
1901 impossible, 
attitude of Conservatives In 1898. when 
they Insisted on the house controlling 
Its own voters’ lists. This had been the 
subject of an amendment, which was 
defeated on a straight party vote. The 
opposite view was then expressed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who held that 
voters’ lists should be prepared from 
municipal assessment rolls

Law Needs Reforming.
Mr. Borden thought there could be 

no doubt that the election lew needed 
reforming, and he would be pleased If 
the government had brought down a 
measure to simplify the controverted 
Elections Act, so as to obviate delays 
that bed arisen in connection with e'ec- 
tion trials, and to present a member 
escaping from tiie courts by reason of 
technicalities..

Mr. Aylesworth’s bill was inadequate, 
the clause dealing with contributions 
aiding rather than preventing such con
tributions. Another clause did away 
with the secret ballot. There should be 
provision for automatic by-elections, 
and when three or four were pending, 
they should be held on the same day. 
No reason existed for delaying elec
tions in British Columbia beyond the 
usual day. Another omission was the 
prohibition of tbe‘ portlcipation of civil 
servants in elections, and making the 
bribery of constituencies with public 
works an offence.

Mr. Aylesworth had said there was 
no provision In the old act for the 
overlapping of constituencies. There 
was just such a provision. Moreover, 
the overlapping of constituences oc
curred even in Toronto. As to the theory 
that the Manitoba-Ontario boundary 
line divided the two systems of regis
tration, and municipal assessment lists, 
a large proportion of the vote in On
tario was registered vote of the cities.

This was exactly the bill prepared 
in 1904, but which the government was 
then afraid to bring down. Now they 
had screwed up their courage to the 
sticking point.

lecting of 
rgnto 
Conservative

i really can’t 

reciate how 

d ale can be, 

il you try*
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Association., In 
ruled during the greater

The murdered man 
and Intelligent.GIRLS STRUCK BY ENGINE. <JOHN CATTO & SON panderiionlu^i

^‘one'of^he^Tatform speakers after
wards spoke of It as a "Donnybrook 

Another remarked casually 
actual volume of sound it 
Iron foundry In full operation 

of chess in a deaf

i Crossing Accident at Montreal—^One 
Loses Her Arm.

\j 55, 67, 59, 61 K'-m Street East. 
(Opposite the Poetofflce.)

$ TORONTO.

[3

fair.” 
that for MONTREAL, May 5. — (Special). — 

Two girls, Eva Page arid Flora Miron, 
employed by the American Tobacco 
Company, narrowly escaped death to
night.

The girls were crossing the tracks 
of the Grand Trunk at Rose de Llma- 
street where the crossing Is quite un
guarded and when in the middle Of 
the track a light engine came along at 
a lively pace and struck both, knock
ing them to either side of the tracks.

Miss Page was' picked up uncon
scious, but outside of a bad shaking 
uu escaped serious Injury, but Miss 
Miron was badly injured and had to 
have her left arm amputated at the 
shoulder.

60
made an 
appear like a game 
and dumb Institute.faefa ANOTHER m FATALITY

* Al Ea Ï0E ™ÏICTiM
-s

of the tumult and the 
chiefly the boldly ex- 

number of repre-
The cause

shouting was
iJntatfve0sP1of0thefNorth Toronto Con

servative Association that they were 
entitled to send one delegate from 
each sub-division of the riding, alleg
ing that they had an agreement to 
this effect with the central executive. 
W. N. Eastwood, who is president thru 
the resignation of "Cap" Crawford, 
ruled that the association could only 
be represented thru members who also 
belonged to the ward association. Mr. 
Crawford announced his retirement at 
the opening of the meeting.

Another source of ill-feeling was the 
contention made by some members 
that Capt. Crawford was trying to 
rule the association and that non
supporters were frozen out at meet
ings." Someone had stationed boys out
side the hall with copies of an evening 
paper containing a letter from one 
William Noble, who styled himself 

the members not notified.”

E S12.QOO.TO THE BAD 
WORRY CAUSED SUICIDE

Fred Cook, of Claremont Street, 
Crushed Beneath Trailer— 
Tried to Board Moving Car.

lie’s Teas F
gular in Their 
rior Quality 
avor.

* Pathetfc Confession of New Bruns
wick Official is Read at In

quest by Premier Hazen.

I Fred Cook, a young married man, 
living at 116 Claremont-street, was 

[frightfully mangled in trying to board 
a rapidly moving car at Yonge and 

| Gerrard-streeta at 6.15 last night. He 
died of his injuries at Grace Hospital 
at 10.15 o’clock. *

Cook, wtho Is eon.pioy.ed by W. J. 
Robertson, a tailor, at 378 Yonge- 
etreet, ran to catch southbbund Col
lege car, 916. He caught the hand- 
bar of the rear platform of the motor, 
but missed his tooting and was 
dragged. He was crushed under the 
wheels of the trailer.

He was attended on the spot by 
Drs. Curry and Wagner, and removed 
to a drug store, from which he was 
taken to Grace Hospital. He suffered 
greatly from loss of blood. The acci- 
dent was witnessed by Charles Turn
er, 24 Eastern-aVenue, a friend, who 

standing with him Just as the 
car came along.

An Inquest, will be opened to-day 
at Grace Hospital.

Cook was 25 years of age, and was 
married just six months ago.

The motor was in charge of Motor- 
Taylor and Conductor 5.

Donlaada Maple Syrup at Mickle's to-

“You’re always satisfied to pay a lilt- 
le more thari the lowest price for a 
OocLarticle. Why not apply the rule 
t4dui)ibing and heating? Let us do 

„bur Work at a fair price and you’ll 
get permanent, lasting satisfaction. 
The Fred Armstrong Co., Ltd.

■

FREDERICTON, N.B., May 5..— ti>a you like is 
here in our 
and at your

the(Special.)—At the - inquest into 
suicide of Deputy Surveyor-General 
Flewelling, held in the parliament 
buildings to-night, Premier Hazen 
read a letter addressed to him, writ
ten by the deceased Just before his 
death, in which he made a full and 
manful confession of defalcations. The 
letter was long and pathetic. In It 
he stated that he was behind in nis 
accounts to the extent of $12,000. The 
shortage extended over many years, 
and arose from the fact that the sur
veyor-general’s department was allow
ed by the legislature to carry an over
draft each year to the amount of $20,- 
000. He had declared his own private 
account, along with that of the de
partment and as each year came round 
he had always met the balance by 
making an overdraft for the amount 
due. The statements he had made to 
the government, he stated, were al
ways correct, and that which he made 
on Oct. 31 last would be found ab
solutely correct. But the burden was 
more than he could bear, and this was 
the reason of his passing out of this 
world.

Premier Hazen 
times while reading the letter.

The jury’ returned a verdict that 
due to suicide, caused by

' "one of
Those couriers were routed by the pro- 
Crawfords.

The small hall was packed during 
the evening and the battle of appoint
ing delegates was a bitter one. In 
many cases the number of nominees for 
sub-divisions was several times as 
great as the number to be appointed, 
and the necessary process of elimina
tion led to endless wrangling.
Gearing, past president, had many 
wordy skirmishes, and others who dis
tinguished themselves on the firing 
line were E. M. Dumas, E. Strachari 
Cox and T. V. Gould. At times a 
fistic bout appeared imminent, while 
the chairman was absolutely unable to 
keep order.

The meeting developed the certainty 
that the four leading candidates for 
the nomination will be John Shaw, 
Aid. Church, Dr. G. S. Ryerson and 
Dr. R. J. Wilson. The three first nam
ed all spoke at the close, each’ taking 
the hopeful view that all feuds would 
be burled on election day.

"I shall come before the convention 
with fair prospects of success, tho not 
so much perhaps as some gentlemen 
with associations at their backs," said 
Mr. Shaw in pointed reference to Dr. 
Ryerson" s earlier contest 
North Toronto body shb

»
his pocket, but that It 
(Applause).

The Liquor Issue.
The premier paid considerable atten- ; 

tlon to the liquor question. In 19U4 l 
the government got $228,000 t|"on' 
licenses, and in 1907 $389,000. They had 
enforced the law without fear or favor 
and had been found fault with for ; 
things done and undone. In Toronto the ; 
hotels under the former government 
had been described by one of the license 
commissioners as unfit to live in and 
without inspection. No respectable 
Chihaman would dwell in such a place. 
They were simply horrible. If any 
one would say so to-day and say « 
out loud he would prove to him tnai 
such a state of things no longer 'x- 
lsted. The late G. F. Marter Joseph 
Gibson Dr. C. V. EJhnory, The Pioneer, 

° organ of the dominion alliance, had 
all declared the license law was en-
f°w!th regard to local option he point
ed out that Hon. Mr. Ross had posi
tively and specifically declined to put 
himself on record. He never said 
xvordFto show that he opposed or lav
0rTheUthree-fifths clause which had 
aroused so much comment, he argued, 
was in line with British Precedents.

"When the time comes, when we see 
It necessary for any steps to be taken 
for the dimlnation or minimizing of the 
Uauor traffic, the government will 
stake Its existence on its ability to deal 
with that question to bring about 
diminution end minimizing of that 
evil,” he declared.

In New Ontario. ,
Applause greeted the announcement

of the position the government had 
taken with respect to the mining lands 
n the agricultural districts. Settlers 

could take the pine, all the tim- 
entltled to the minerals

Pumps Vim Into 
Worn-Out Men

English Break- 
Blends at 50& 
e the favorites, 
tiere are plenty

rx

Thos.What Does He Know7
All Mr. Aylesworth could say was 

that If statements made to him were 
correct there were hundreds ot voters 
In Manitoba disfranchised, 
know that the Manitoba legislature 
had passed a special bill to give the 
franchise to seven or eight who had 
been left out ?
hundreds then ? "Ifs" were the whole 
basis of the mii>lBter’s argument, and 
of his bill. V.

What the government proposed was 
that In 30 days after proclamation offi
cials were to be appointed, and lists 
maxie out and revised, and printed. 
The proposition was absurd, 
for every man left off the lists In 
Manitoba he could produce two dis
franchised men In Nova Scotia, where 
they would be glad to have as good à 
law as Manitoba's; where, Indeed, they 
had vainly been asking for' revision 
by the county judge rather than by a 
sheriff.
Wilfrid's speeches in 1889, declarations 
that the franchise was purely a do- 

Mav 5—George A mestic 'matter and should always be 
\ANCOUXER, *la> • . f , regulated by provincial and not by

Walkein. a prominent 1 b ? federal authority, and during a recent
man, Is on trial for procuring an abo - geggiQn of the Manitoba legislature the 
tion. on Blanche Bond, a young woman Li^eral opposition was not able to 
with whom he lived. The girl fainted guggest any amendments to the act 
several times on the stand. Several invited to do so by the govern-
phystcians were examined on technical mefit
features of the case andl were sharp y , minisU.r of justice had said that
cross-examined by Joe Martin : ,f ™ls bm was not passed It would be

Just before the trial Richard Bond, j tQ get returmng officers to
the father of the girl, pounced on 11 al- but Mr. Borden's idea was that
kem and blackened his eyes and other- | ^ Qnly the returning officer who
wise damaged his features. Young his functions to the poli-
Bond is under observation lest- he does t(caj organlzer who had anything to 
harm to Walkem. fear.

ters.

ICO., Limited
NG ST. WEST

was

Did he V**=3,shone Main 7591 
ranch Exchange coo- 
K all departments

v «Where were those
\ t /man John 

McClelland. •M ✓e
The Latest Drink.

The following recipe for a very deli
cious and economical drink is given y 
a well-known bon vivant:

With a sharp knife cut the rind of a 
lemon as thin as possible, being care
ful to keep it in one piece; place this 
in a long thin glass with a full 8'^®® 
of rye or Scotch whiskey and then fill 
up with a pint of cold radnor water.

Donland* Maple Syrup at Mlchle’s

the*47
Take This Belt for What It 
is Worth. Wear It Until You 
Are Cured. Then Pay Me.

i

broke down severallock Kills Boy. • 
i, May 5. — • (Special), n 
zzelle, aged four, died , 

louche ! **
and to*

That

days ago he 
e in a street iar.

health anddeath was 
financial worry. this appliance gives 

strength to every organ.
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with ypur 
treatment. I feel like a new man. 
I have gained over twenty pounds. 1 
would not be without it for any 
money. — DAVID CRAWFORD, Oao 
elation. Ont.

If you are skeptical, all I aek la 
reasonable security for the price of 
the Belt, and you can

If you feel tired and stupid, with 
no ambition to get out and hustle; 
If you have spells of deepondeney 
and a desire to give up the flghrt. 

The race is 
Show me a failure

fatal.
BROTHER TAKES REVENGE. tion that the 

uld be repre-ipital Superintendent
, May 5—(Special) 
of Murray, Ont., has ds-
ledical superintendent fxjl
hospital. He graduate* | 
Medical College last yea»-.

Mr. Borden quoted from Siri Assault» Man Who Procured Opera
tion for Sister.

sented.
Trustee Rawlinson and Thos. White- 

side» also spoke.

you need new energy, 
to the strong, 
and I’ll show you a weakling, lack
ing In courage/'strength and ambi
tion, three essentials to the make
up of a successful man.

I can take a man like that and 
pump new energy Into his body 
while he sleeps, and In a few weeks 
time transform him Into a giant In 
strength and courage. It Is proven 
that energy and electricity are one 
and the same thing. If you lack 
this energy you can get it only by 
filling your nerves with electricity. 
Dr McLaughlin’s Electric Belt does 
this. Wear It while you sleep. Feel 
Its Invigorating stream of electric 
life in your nerves, Its Vitalizing 
spark In your blood. You wake up 
In the morning full of new lire.

and courage enough to

In Case of Breach of Trust.
We guarantee the fidelity of trusted 

officials and clerks of every capacuy. 
and in case of a brei-h fit trust protect

would The First Ward Conservative Asso
ciation meeting in the I.O.O.F. Hall,
Broadview-avenue, was, on the other 
hand, a harmonious one. President 
Aid. Saunderson was In the chair and 
about 300 members were present. In
cluding F. B, Richardson, who is to 
contest the nomination. His adversar
ies, Thomas Whitesides and J. A. Mac
donald, were absent. -

Among^EBe representative workers] as wen. La.Rose case In de-
were: £ B. Leroy. R. H. Greer, Johor^ He went into^the ^ aud,enre
Ferguson, William Williamson, Henry t»H bl^|ness policy pursued was
HogSrth, Thomas Bewley, IVm. Fltz- that the bustnes. pu
gerald, T. H. Brown, David Hamilton, a J?rop;® „ In 
R. L. Defries and John Parker. „ Jh™ =Q

The proceedings were enthusiastic «dom of which course he thought
and all was smooth sailing during, the vrouid see. He also requested sup-
choice of delegates. for Mr gcott.

jje reminded them of the Ross me- 
«ana- of bribing, not individuals, butDO YOU WAKE WITH A START ? whole r+amgs. The ordinary briber was

Heart thumping, nerves keyed up— a tyro in sin compared with the man 
something radically wrong. It’s gas on who bribed a constituency.

K ’SSSS'SSTJKSSS^^Si «.
you go—better Keep jruimuua ^ ) T

the firm or individual, who 
otherwise be the loser, to the extent 
of the bond. It is aow an established 
practice in business to bond trusted 
employes. We do the bulk of bonding 
in Canada and our bonds are sought 
by most conservative institutions. 
Phone Main 1642 for pa- iiulars. Lon
don Guarantee and Accid mt Co., corner 

.of Yonge and Richmond-scruets (first 
floor Confederation Life Building).

PAY WHEN CURED.

ANK FREE TO YOU. _
Get my 80-page book describ

ing my Electric Belt, with illus
trations of fully-developed men 
and women, showing bow it la 
applied.

If you can’t call. Ill send this 
book, prepaid, free. If you will en
close this coupon. _

Consultation free. Office heure
__9 a m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and
Saturday till 6.16 p.m.

X/there 
her and werem

The World at the Island.
Delivery of The World at the island 

will be resumed next Monday, May 11. 
Telephone orders to Main 252. or leave 
ai 83 Yonge-street.

H. R. Ranks, I nderlakcr, 485 West 
Uueen. Phoue Main 2581.

the World. one.
local matière he urged the 

Hon. Mr- Hendrie.No Conservatives Will Run.
If this bill passed it had been said 

would be impossible to get 
candidates to stand in 

Mr. Aylesworth had been

da. A Chance to Visit Buffalo
at reduced rate. Return tickets will

issued bv the Grand Trunk Railway that it 
System at’ $2.W. good going 9.00 a.m. Conservative
Saturday. May 9. returning on or be- MamtoM^ lntimating that measure
fore May 11. Secure tickets at city of- <3ulte --------------------------- -

northwest corner King and Yonge-

$6,350, new energy.-----
tackle anything.

Mv Bek send* a steady curretnt 
of electricity into the nerve» and 

vitality and

Dr. M. O McLaughlin
112 Yonge SL, Toronto, Can.
Plea* send me your Book, free. 4-»46

ERS 357
;onomieirt. convenient 
da (except in the MrengthUand^grembring

?n a' body charged with elretric 
life You can have no JWB'JU- 
tlam, no weakness, no Inactive 
parta for the life generated by

YukO

Tihe
JL Yonde-Adelalde Sts. ■

Try our Special Lunch for
te 19 fill 9

Savoy KIDNEY WEAKNESS |N WOMEN.flee, 
streets.3e

How the back aches, awful pains 
through the limbs, circles under the 
eyes the cure is Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
thousands say no medicine -brings such 
lasting good health. Try a 2oc box of 
r>r. Hamilton’s PVte.

Sc NAMEPianos to Rent.
pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed in 
| case ot purchase. Hetntzman & Co., 

business m West King-street, Toronto^

10c 1.156 ADDRESS.

d Colborne Sts. 
Load, cor. Davenport 
id Broadview Ave.

fij
ft
'A )

Î

I h
• /

■Êfal

o
and send with 
Co.. Toronto.

«Ks
Cut out this coupon 

sc. stamp to Zam-Buk 
for dainty free sample box.

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
236 8PADINA AVENUE

Nots New address 
Phones—College 701. 792,
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THE 68 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
6000 CATTLE FIRMER

Cell money at Toronto, 6 to3 per cent. 
7 per cent. THE CANADIAN BAN! 

OF COMMERCE
THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT. IMPERIAL BUNKdeposits. We credit titleper annum la the rate of Interest we 

interest to the account and compound It i Price of Silver.
Bdr silver In London. 24%d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

pay on

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of

OF CANADA 
Head Office:

32-34 Wellington St. East 
Toronto

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO established way;Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: ,

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 prem. % to 14 
Montreal f'ds . par. par % to % 
60 days sight...831-32 91-32. 914 9%
Demand, stg.. .9% 9 9-16 9% 10
Cable, trans.,.,9 19-32 9 21-32 9 15-16 10 1-16 

—Rates In New York—

SIX MILLION DOLLARS j,/end a Reserve Fund of $2.750,000, or a total Shareholders’ Capital ot 
BIGHT AND THRBE-RUARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loss. You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 
the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money Is better protected? And It Is always available 
when wanted. ... . „ _ . .,

An account may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar bears In
terest at Three and One-Half per cent.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION^

Common to Medium Prices Steady 

_ —Veal Calves Easier— Hogs 

25c Cwt, Lower at $6.15.

PÂIB.UP CAPITALB. B. WALKER, President.
ALEX. I AIBD, General Manager j atST................
A H. IRELAND. Supt. oi Branches J TRIAL ASSETS.

$10.008.1, 
• . $.008,$: 
” 113.888,11

iool Gi
But the

Pi,

. .$10,000,000.00 

.. 4,830,000.00

.. 4.030,000.00

A branch of this Bank has-been open-
ed at the corner of King and Sher- Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- 
bourne Streets. Toronto, under the ^ were 110g cattle, 1416 hogs, 86 sheep 
management of Mr. F. J. Peterson. 13n ^ caIvee

The quality of fat cattle was no better 
—not enough of the finished class to sup
ply the demaiid.

Capital authorised 
Capital paid up ..
Rest .... ... . BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 

Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Blear ana Venge Queen East (Car. Gram V, i
Market (144-148 King Sf. C.) Spadina and College 
Parhdale (1331 Queen St. W.> Yonge and Collega 
Parliament St. (Car. Carltes) Tonga and Queen ( 197 Yeng

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

-t.

iActual. Posted. 
.. 484% 485%
.. 486.85

r Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ....

Railroad Earnings.

C. N. R., 4th week April ........
Ill. Central, March, net..............
C.P.R., 4th week April..............
Wabash, 4th week April..............

TORONTO STREET

I

4S8 Liverpool
‘d lut^re.86%Twiii City ............

Soo ............................
Toronto Railway 
Duluth ......................

111%

‘ Winning
«oca6?" 

ract 9; coni,Northwest c

Decrease.
........$ 40,500
........ 645,840
........ 530,000
........ 155,388

The Union Pacific bond 1*8%advised.”
Issue will be a howling success. Hold 
Harriman stocks. Specialties : Penna 
ex three per cent, will look mighty at
tractive. Buy N. Y. C., conservative-

SHARP TURNS DEVELOP 
ON WALL ST. MARKET »

Trade was brisk, with prices firm, espe
cially for the best, the market closing 
strong.

14
-,

1#—Morning Sales.—
Rio bonds—$1000 at 74%.
Montreal Power—25, 6, 25, 25 at 95%, -o 

at 95%, 1 at 94%.
Havana Electric—100 at 23.
Royal Bank—1 at 221.
Detroit United—10, 10 at .36, 25 at 35%, 15 

at 35%, 3 at 36, 25 at 33%, 50 at 36%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 281.
Quebec Bank—2 at 123.
Canadian Paclfic-100, 25. 25, 50, 50 at 

154%, 10 at 165.
Nlplsslng—50 at 7%.
Dominion Coal—45 at 48%. 25, 25 at 48, 5, 

10 at 48%. 100 at 49%. 25 at 50.
Dominion Coal pref.—10 at 96.
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 129%, 8, 

2 at 129%.
Illinois Tractlpn pref.—M, 15 at 87%.
Windsor Hotel bonds—$5000 at 88 and 

Interest.
Nova Scotia Steel—26 at 52%.
Dominion Iron—25, 25, 5 at 18, 100 at 18%, 

50, 20 at 18%.
Toledo Railwav ,& Light—10 at 13%, 26 at 

14, 25 at 14%, 15 at 14%, 25 at 1478.
Textile pref__ 9, 14 at 83%. 27. 2 at 84.
Scotia Consolidated bonds—$1000 at 1W%. 

^Lake of Woods—10 at 84. 25 at 83%, 10,

Twin City—10, 25, 25 at 87.
Molsons Bank—10, 7 at 235.
Toronto Railway-6 at 99, 25 at 98%.
Rio—50 at 33%.

Exporters.
Export steers, oi which there were few 

on sale, sold from $5.50 to $6; bulls, $4 to 
$5 per cwt.

1<
Dominion Coal Output.

For the first four months of the year 
the Dominion Coal Company's output Is 
237,580 tons ahead of the corresponding 
period last year. The figures are as fol
lows :

1908.
January .............................  314.108
February 
March ...
April ........

Totals ..

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN• * *
It seems evident that the bull man

ipulators are distributing stocks via 
London.
in Southern Pacific was Ignored by the 
bull following, which Is still buying 
stocks on the dips, thus making It 
easy work for the manipulators to 
continue their distributions even tho the 
general market betrays a persistent

similar

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE4 Butchers.

Prime picked butchers' sold at $5.75 to 
$6; loads of good to choice butchers', $5.50 
to $5.75; medium, $5 to 45.30; common, $4.75 
to $4.90; cows, $4.40 to $4.75 for good, and 
common to medium cows, $3.50 to $4.25: 
panners, $2 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murby leport few of . either 

cltss on sale to-day, altho there is a 
good demand at steady prices. Mi. Murby 
bought two car-loads at following prices : 
Good steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.75 
to $5 per cwt.; good stesrs, 900 to 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.75; good steers, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $5.90; 
light Stockers, 400 to 600 lbs. each, at $3 
to $3.25.

The transparent movementA Dip and Rally Follow Quickly at 

New York -Job Lots Dealt 

in at Toronto.

i /EMIIIUS JARVIS tOn the Southeast Corner o' Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For fell partieu 
lars apply to—

“I
tlCAGO—A 
do, to-day, 
es the con 
nst .85 In 
R. Heints i 

the folio-

1907.
Merobrn Toronto Stock Exch 

16 Jordan S treet,
Toronto, Oat.

252.248
225.988
212,831
316,384

........ 285.649

........ 246.529

........ 298.745

8 PrincesA. M. CAMPBELL London, K
STOCKS AND BONJ

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.

1 Consequentlytendency.
strength which may crop up In issues 
like St. Paul, Missouri Pacific and Il
linois Central, should furnish favor-j 
able opportunities for selling the lead
ing active stocks • on rallies, which 
policy should be setadfastly pursued. 
Business conditions are so generally 
unsatisfactory as to indicate that the 
return of prosperous times will be long 
delayed. The depression in Paris re
flects unsatisfactory conditions in Ger
many, Spain ànd elsewhere and will in
directly affect us. The market Is in a 
position to suffer serious reaction 
should unfavorable news develop. The 
rise in grain and cotton certainly sug
gests caution in going long on stocks. 
The best stocks to sell on rallies are 
Union Pacific, Reading, the Steels and 
Smelting.—Town Topics.

,1,245,031 1,007,451World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 5. 

Another edition of tne ever-lasting 
Dominion Coal—Dominion Steel contro
versy was sent ou. from Montreal to
day, but it is only repeating wnat is 

in local financial

Ki
, and tToronto Stocks. STOCK BROKERS, ET< France—The iJ

ionably cold, ai 
leard regarding 
md the back» a j 
infavorable I oca 
jnne reserved il 
ngs are light. 
Igdrtnany—The 
Idling the past 
pasnumerous. 
Hungary—An < 
be crop outlori 
liant has a hea 
yowth continues 
nproved during 
Roumanla—In 
a)J said that ri 
tore was want 
eports copious 
eneficla! to wli 
utlook for whirl 
re very light. 
Bulgaria, Servi 
taly—The outlno

COBALT STOCKSMay 5.May 4.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.; Bought and Sold dn Commission

Member Standard 
Mock tixchangj. 

Room MD,M Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

A. E. OSLER ABell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec............
do. preferred ............

Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R.............. ................

do. rights ...................
City Dairy com ..........

do. preferred ..........
C. N. W. Land ..........
Consumers’ Gas ........

do. new .......................
Crow's Nest ..................
Detroit United ...............
Dorn. Coal com............
Dom. Steel com............
do. preferred ............

Domiriion Tel. .............
Duluth common ........

do. preferred ..........
Electric Develop ....
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ........
Lake of the Woods... 
Laurentlde common..

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P...........
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ..........
M. S.P. & S.S.M............

do. preferred .................. ...
Mexican Tramway .....................

—Navigation—
Nla.nwa Nav ......................518
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nlplsslng Mines 
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel cour.
North Star ..........

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav........

89 8586 LOUIS J. WEST 1$ KING ST. WEST.frequently heard 
tiroes, to say that market operators 
are perfectly disgusted with wnat is 
now looked upon as a fiasco, 
and the decreases in C.P.R. ;and un: 
C.N.R. for last week were tne only 
matters ot local comment, 
market showed considerable vim In tne 
matter of sales of job lots of stocks, 
hut there was no concerted buying of 
any one security. Dominion Cuai ran 
up to 50 during the morning session, 
but the rally brought no buying orders 
during the afternoon session.. the 
day’s transactions Lest speak' for them- 

It the trades were genuine,

Cobalt Steel155 154% 154

* *82 ” »

Milkers.and Springers.
The number ot' good to entice milkers 

and springers was small. Prices ranged 
from $30 to $55 en eh.

Veal Calves.
Deliveries of calves of all kinds were 

large, over 709 all told, which caused 
Prices to be easy for the general run. 
Prices ranged from $3 to $5.50 for the 
bulk, with a few at $6 per cwt. 

—Afternoon Sales— Sheep and Lambs.
Montreal Power—25, l at 95, 50, 25 at Receipts light and prices firm. Export 
45'. , *■ a ' 95%. ewes, $4.60 to $5.50; rams, $4 to $4.50 per
Detroit United—o. m at 35. cwt.; yearling lambs, $6.50 to $7.50; spring
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 76, $1000 ! lambs at $3 to $6.50 each, 

at 76%.

• d
This

' 25 Direct Private Wire to
Phone, write dr wire 

Phones Main 7434, 748$.
HARRY
MURBY

tot «I
The stock

::: «% 
47 "

Commission
Salesman

Feeders and 
Stockers a 
Specialty

‘1 4 E. O. WARREN & C<
î STOCK BROKERS
| Private Wires is New Yerfc esd Cfck 
I traders Bank Building, 4 0a 
| X borne Street, Toronto, 
t Telephone Main 606

16%

ÎM
16%II 25% ...

On Wall Street. Cony'* nm#»t« tou
ched. Addr-es— 
Western Cattle 

Market

selves. I
to-day either meant a good deal of 
small Investment purchases or sales;

the transactions

u Hogs.
Receipts of hogs from all sources were 

1416, of which Mr. Hal'yis bought about 
1200 at 25c per cwt. less than last week’s 
quotations. Selects, fed 
$6.15, and lights, $5.90. 
ports the market week at the decline. 

Representative Bales.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 21 butchers', 

900 lbs. each, at $4.86 per cwt. : 1 butch
ers’, 1270 lbs., at $6.25; 7 butchers', 1200 
lbs. each, at $5.30; V butchers', 850 lbs. 
each, at $4.66; IS butchers', 750 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 13 butchers’, 925 lbs. each, at 
$4.85; 11 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4-85; 
4 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at $4.86; 3
butchers’, SOO lbs. each, at $4.65; 6 butch
ers', 1010 lbs. each, at $6: 5 cows, 1096 lbs. 
each, at $4; 1 cow, 770 lbs., at $3.75; 1 
cow. 990 lba, at $2.75; 1 cow 1130 lbs., at 
$4.50; 10 cows, 960 lbs. each, at $4.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 9 exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $5.70; 22 butchers', 1020 
lbs. each, at $5.35; 15 butchers', 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5.20; 14 butchers', 1040 lbs. each, 
at $5.15: 13 butchers', 1170 lbs. each, at 
$5 37%; 14 butchers', 1020 lbs. ekth, at $5.20; 
20 butchers'. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.95; 10 
butchers', 900 lbs. each, at $4.66; 12 butch
ers', 900 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 cow, 1190 
lbs., at $4.90; 1 cow, 1120 lbs., at $4.50; 1 
eo.v, 1100 lbs. at $4.25 ; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $4; 5 cows. 1200 lbs. each, at $3.60. 
They also bought and loaded one load on 
order.

Dunn &
lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt. ; 2 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.36; 2 butchers’, 900 lbs 
each, at $4.50; 5 biitchers’, 950 lbs. each, 
at $4.85; 1 bull, 1630 lbs., at $5, and bought 
75 yearling lambs at $7.25 per cwt. ; 25 
sheep at $5 per cwt. ; 10 spring lambs at 
$5.50 each, and 40 calves at $6 each.

T. J. Corbett sold 23 butchers'. 1060 
lbs. each, at $6.50 per cwt. ; 4 butchers’, 
105* lbs. each, at $5.50: $ cows, 1240 lbs. 
each, at $4.75 ; 2 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at 
$4.90; 10 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4.S5;
8 butchers', 919 lbs. each, at $4.25; 10 
butchers', 890 lbs. each, at $4.90; 7 butch
ers', 910 lbs each, at $5; 4 cows, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $3.50. and shipped 6 car loads out.

William McClelland bought S loads of 
butchers’, 1000 to 1075 lbs. each, at $5.15 to. 
$6.50 per cwt.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 500 calves at $4 to $4.50 
per cwt.; 6 spring lambs at $6 each; 5 
sheep at $5.25 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 32 export 
and butchers' cattle, 950 to 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.75 to $6 per cwt.

James Armstrong & Son bought 8 milk
ers and springers at $35 to $55 each.

J. H. Dingle bought 2 loads butchers’, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.90 per cwt.

H. Hunnisett bought 8 export bulls, 1600 
to 20C0 lbs. each, .at $4.25- to $4.75 per cwt.

Market Notes.
W. J. Johnson & Sons of Concord. West 

York, wholesale butchers, have dissolved 
partnership. The business will be car
ried on in future by the sons, W. J. 
Johnson", at Maple, end F. T. Johnson, at 
Concord. All outstanding accounts must 
be paid to W. J. Johnson er.. at Concord.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty:
The government crop report to be 

issued on the 8th instant should be 
a very favorable one according to most 
private Information and in line wn-u 
the several state reports being issued. 
As-a. market influence this should not 
be without some effect In shaping 
sentiment and In conjunction with re
cent and coming successful bond un
derwriting some further strength may 
be developed In .the security list.

Very cheap money is undoubtedly 
enforcing a certain kind of specula
tive Investment in the market, and 
from this point of vie*w there are still 
many attractive issues which will 
doubtless claim recognition with the 
progress of events.

Were It not for the almost universal 
testimony re
we would not, expect a decline in the 
market of con 
ture. 
lng on recessions.

The market was dull to-day, but free 
from weak spots and the trading, 
while not specially significant, indi
cated no pressure in any direction 
and support did riot appear to be 
quired to hold prices' fn—Hoe--''' 
jfinnis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
The market ruled firm with no 

further disturbing advices from Dona
tion, that centre taking stocks on bal
ance. Copper metal was higher in 
London with silver quoted lower. The. 
banks are gaining on sub-treasy/y 
operations. There was some/Tlroflt- 
taking in railroad issues, and7a shift
ing of interest in industrials under 
leadership of U. S. Steel 
which, since acquisition of 
Coal and Iron, has in «tir 
become more In natu 
having ample asset 
lefcLjt. A good go

Merchants’—1* at 156.
Mexican Light—100A 25 at 46%.
Sao Paulo bonds—$1000 at 95%.
Bell Telephone—3, 3 at 129%.
Havana Electric—100 at 24.
Soo common—100 at 24.
Dominion Steel-25 at 17%. 25 at 17%. 
Lake of the Woods—25 at 84.
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 182. 
Dominion Steel pref.—10 at 63%.
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 87%. 
Mackay—25 at 62.
Western Loan—10 at 146%.
Nova Scotia Coal—25 at 52%.
Toledo Railway—50 at 14%.

New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High.Low. Close. 
... 61 61% 60% 61%

48% 47% 48%
- 36 35% 35 35%
• 71% 72% 71% 72%
. 37% 38% 37% 38%
. 127 127 127 127

. 22% 23% *22% *23%

. si *81% *80% *81%

• •
86%. *.*.*. *87

84 82it they were not, 
must be assumed to be made for mar
ket effect.

Russia—The ou 
as shown no I 
■eek, and it Is 
go will have to 
lok for the spi 
applies continue 
North Africa— 
ble, with1 some 
Argentine—On . 
earners sailed 
Btefsburg direr

Members of
Stock andStewart & 

Lockwood

84
and watered, 

Mr. Harris re- MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL Ex
18 Adelild, 

Toronte 
Phone Mala ] 

<8 Kxchang*
Successors to Wills * Co. NSW You C

47 46%
62% 61% 62% 62% 
66 65

Wall Street Pointers.
Harriman stocks in London specially 

strong.
Live Stock Commlulen Dealers, rncinilT
Western Cattle Market, I UtliUll I
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON- 

TO JUNCTION.
XII kinds of cattle sought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T. HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto un j all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. I

64% BROKERSno 111% no
» * *

Inman & Co., cotton brokers of Au
gusta, Ga., fail with liabilities at 
$1,250,000. W « recommend the purchase of- Few 

leoamlngue and Grown Reserve, 
Queen and Nlplsslng -r, \ %

Write, wire ur phone orders
W. T. CHAMBERS A •

Members Standard Stock and Mining B
8 King street Bast,

... MS 
75

T% 6% 
100 98% 98% 97

52% ... 52

t.75» * *
General Electric annual report for 

year ended January 31, shows surplus 
available for dividends $6,586,000, 
against $3,437,000 last year, equal to 
10.11 per cent, on 
standing.

4 6% ... GRAIN A
The following 4 

it the call .boarJ 
of Trade. Prices 
points, except w

Winter wheat—I 
go. 2 red, nO qu 
filers 96c. '

Spring wheat—» 
lions; No. 2 goo

Rye-No. 3. buj

Bâfley—No quo] 
lie; No. 3, buyeJ

[Gate-No. 2 wtj 
pic; No. 2 mixed

Bran—Sellers $j
Buckwheat—Sel

Peas—No. 3, buj

Corn—No. 2 y el

10

capital stock outy i .... 180 170 180 170
.... 33 32% 33% 33
..............  75% ... 75

Sao Paulo Tram.......... 129% 128% 129 128%
St. L. * C. Nav..................................................
Tor. Elec. Light..................................................
Toronto Railway .... 100 98%..................

87 86% 87 86%

Amâl. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive .. 48 
Amer. C. & F....
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..............
American Sugar
A. C. O......................
American Ice ...
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison..................
Air Brake ..............
American Biscuit 
Atlantic Coast ..
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .... 154% 155 
Brooklyn

* * •
Light demand for stocks in loan 

crowd.

ding trade depression,

uence In the near fu- 
In any évent, we prefer buy- COBALT SIOVChairman Topping of the Republic 

Steel Says there is no price war.
• * *

New York City sells additional 
$10,000,000 six months revenue bonds 
on a 3% per cent, basis, making $30,-
ooo,opo in all.

NEW YORK, May 5.—Seventy-five 
per cent, of the Union Pacific common 
and preferred stockholders at a meet
ing at Salt Lake City voted the entire 
program of the management outlined 
if. an official call, including bond issue 
of $100,000,000.

MCDONALD & KALUGANTwin City ............
Tri-City pref .....................
Winnipeg Railway............

—Banks-

51 Heron ft Co.,I.ive Stock Commission Salesmen, West- 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-1 Commerce ...

Dominion ......................... 227%
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Molsons ....
Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Montreal ...
No/a Scotia
Reyal ............
Ottawa .
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Unlqu ...

160 ern
avenue, Toronto. Also- rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Ünion Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given t:o con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correepon- 

Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Téléphoné
Pnrlr 787
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 176.

160% ... 
227 225re-

188 188 86 86 86% 85%
84 St 84 84
87 87% 87 87% EVANS & CO.. 210% 211% 210% Levant sold 21 butchers’, 1050:

Resident Agente
North British md Mercantile Insi

General Insurance Brokers.
Offices $ 26 East Welllm

164% 155
, . . 47% 46% 47%

Chesapeake & Ohio .. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Cast Iron Pipe ........
Central Leather ...
Colorado Southern .
C. F. I........................i..
Chic., M. & St. P.\
Corn Products ........

• ]
46'U

il dence solicited.. 25 25 24% 24%
25% 26% 25% 26%
30% 30% 30% 30%

24% 34% 
130 131% 129% 130%
14% 14% 14% 14%

| |
215 216 H, T. HALI.1GAN,

3 Phone Park 1071
24% 25

LONDON ; Rio Tintas scored a 
noted advance of 1 1-8 at 60%. Paris 
Boursfe showed considerable better
ment owing to the terminatloryTrfx the 
settlement without development \ of 
trouble. The Berlin Bourse Was qurpt.

According to private, ad
vices received hère another movement 
is likely to be begun soon looking to 
the declaration within a few weeks of 
an extra cash .dividend on Northern 
Pacific Railway stock, 
stood that this movement will be of 
a substantial and definite character 
and will bring this question to an ab
solute vote of the directors.

The general stock market, as- W- s 
it is in a trading range ajt g»e _ 
vaneed level, with bullish operations 
specialized at present. Reactionary 
tendencies are shown at times because 
of profit taking, but support generally 
appears on moderate declines, 
chases at such times for turns are sug
gested and advisable for daily opera
tors.

CEO. O. MERS. 124 12)-I Denver ..............
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie ......... ..

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan „ ... 119
British Am. Assur ..........
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per..............
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest ..
Dominion Savings
Hamilton Prov .......... 12C
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan 
London & Can....
Landed Banking 
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Toronto Savings .............
Western Assurance . ...

—Bonds—

& COMPANY I bid,°for «port0,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT# Ibakera. $5.30**°-°' 

Trusts and Ghat antes Building 
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 70K j|

$6.75t packing. $5.15 to $5.66; pigs, $t,15 to 
$6.29; bulk of sales, $5.65 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15,000; mar
ket steady ; sheep, $6 to $5.25; lambs, $6 to 
$7.62%; yearlings, $6 to $6.25.

(referred,
iennessee
Jtimation

119 159% 159% 159% 159% 
18% 18% 18% 18%

do. 1st preferred .. 33% 33% 33 33%
do. 2nd preferred .. 24 24 24 24

Foundry ................
do. preferred ..

Great North., xd 
General Electric 
Great North. Ore 
Great Western .
Mackay '...................
Ontario & Western... 35% 36% 35% 35%
New York Gas....... 119 119% 119 119%

...................... 150% 152 ' 160% 151%
Northern Pacific .... 132% 133% 132 132%

89% 90 89% 89%
Pressed Steel Car ... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Illinois Central .......... 136 135 136 135'
Lead .................................... 60 62% 60 62%
Louis. & Nash...... 106% 107 106% 106%
Missouri Pacific ........ 49 49% 48% 49%
M. K. T. .......................... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Manhattan ...................... 134 134% 133 133%
North American
N. Y. Central ..
Metropolitan ...
Pennsylvania...................118% 119% 118% 118%
Pacific Mail ................ 26% 26% 26% 26%
Reading .............................  109% 110% 108% 110%
Rock Island .................. 15% 15% 16% 15%
Republic I. & S.... 17% 18 17% 18
Railway Springs .... 35 25 3 6 35
Southern Railway ... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Texas .................................. 19 20% 19 20%

.. 82% 83% *82% *83%

.. 136% 138% 136% 138%

.. 35% 36% 33% 36%

.. 101 102% 101 102 • 

.. 48% 48% 48% 48%

.. 51 51 61 51

m
... 121 ... 121
126 126% 126 124%

160
70 ... 70

■ 6t. lawio Y a bond, 
urit^- to pro-- 

rnment crop re- 
rid ay. It appears

160ST. PAUL ;•*'
British Cattle Market».

LONDON, May 5.—London cabl 
steady at 13c to 14%c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10%c to 10’îtC per pound.

FURTHER DISCUSSION USELESS 
IN STEEL-COAL DISPUTE

70 70 , Receipts of fi 
bushels of grain, 
load of straw anl
[-Wheat—Two hii 
tie to 96c.
' Hay—Forty loaii

Straw—One load 
-Dressed hogs—11 
Jer cwt.

port
that *the Russian winter crop has 
been a partial failure and that in 
India the failure is serious, while 
Austria is planting a reduced area of 
grain. It looks like a very good de
mand for our wheat this coming sea
son. The “street” is looking to the 
future, and absence of a large short 
Interest in stocks is offset by the small 
floating supply, insiders and investors 
rather than ordinary speculative in
terests, being in control of the situa
tion.

127% 128% 127% 127% 
133% 133% 133% 133% 
58 58 57% 57%
4% 4% 4% 4%.

are120

Merchants* Storage Co„
Receives consignments or comme; 
goods (furniture excepted) for stc 
and distribution. Large wareh* 
central, clean, dry and free from H 
124-138 RICHMOND ST. W.. TOR® 
Customs A Excise Bonds. Phone M.

179 179
.*:::: *9? ::: *97It Is under-

150 150
Northwest

m J. H. Plummer, president of the Do-People's Gas
minion Steel Co., yesterday Issued a 
long statement as tc the difficulties 
with the Dominion Coal Co., and in 
his conclusions says:

"With these

te Maad- FOR SALE
600 Share* Harrfs-Maxwell 

Stock.
6 Shares Northern- Bank.

Joshua Ingham 
t $9 per cwt; 'I 
er . cwt. ; 5 eprti

ÏN

C. N. Railway .. .. 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric, Develop. .. 
International Coal
Keewatin ................... .
Laurentlde ...................
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P....
N. S. Steel ................
Rio Janeiro ................

h
Grain—

10 Share* National Portland CeigWl Wheat, f spring
- Wheat, goose. 

Wheat, red, b 
Bye, bush. .. 
Peas, bush.

* Buckwheat, bui 
Barley, bush - 

_Oats, bush. ...

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden :

facts and figures In 
mind, it is not surprising that the 
Coal Company’s proposal to repay $1 - 
$50,000 was not approved by Mr. Mac
kenzie or Mr. Walker. The Coal Com
pany attempted to justify the amount 
by alleging that a large part of the 
damages could not be recovered, even 
if the privy council should confirm the 
judgment, but this point seemed to be 
sufficiently met by the suggestion that 
the terms of any arrangement could 
be settled now, and that the Coal Com
pany should be called on to pay the

i>n,y when they have been 
established.

"Further discussion seemed useless
y}. t*?e ,face of Coal Company’s at
titude.

‘j
76% * 75Pur-

Higher prices came over from Lon
don this morning due to buying orders 
from this side in that market, and in 
consequence the opening was quite 
bullish.

Il101 101% 101 101% J. B. CARTER. 
Investment Broken Ctnelpk, OatThe late heaviness yesterday 

was not on account of news reports, 
but seems to have been a natural re
action. ’ It may extend moderately. 
On active heaviness conservative and. 
discriminating purchases should be 
made.—Financial News, s

SHORTAGE PROMPTED SWOT*.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May B.-A 
shortage in his accounts as deputy SB»* 
veyor-general of the province was Un
doubtedly the cauae of the suicide * 
Wm. P. Flewelllng last evening.

Near close the market 
strengthened, some good buying de
veloped in Steels, and pool buying in 
N P. was noticeable. There is a 
big short interest in the market, much 
larger than the outsiders suspect, and 
shorts are getting nervous and cover 
on every opportunity. We continue to 
advise the purchase of stocks on ail 
slight recessions. —

CATTLE MARKETS.79 * 78% *79% '-79%
do. 2nd ...

Sao Paulo .
St. John’s City ..

95% Cables Steady—Hogs Turn Firm
Again at U. 3. Markets. The Wm. Rena 

following as theiij 
ged clover, No. 
Red clover. No] 
Alslke clover, a 
Alelke clover, N Alfalfa, No. ll 
Timothy, No. 1. 
Timothy, No j

Hay and Striwti
Ra?’. per ton. 71 
Cattle hay. fbn] 
Straw, loose. toJ 

81 raw. bundled.]
rylte and VerJ
. i°LStoea- Per i.

Apples, per ba] 
i vntons, per bad
Tu&; dre„J

ftjrlng chicken* 
v-hicltenR, one j 
Zow'. per lb.
'fwry Produce—
gutter, lb. ... 
*«8». strictly i 

Per dozen
£•••} Meats—
Beef /P'fhuart*
Sift' mndquarti

;i ■ choice aid]
î dressed

i*mbs, spring.
5“t?on- »8ht,

e»ls, common,

«Lr's.;-.;

I Twin City ..............
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred 
Westinghouse ...
Western Union 

Sales to noon, 252,100; total, 447,600.

Joseph says : The bears are up 
against a combination that Is hard to 
beat—cheap money, no disposition on 
the part of legitimate holders of stock 
tc let go, excellent crop prospects and 
the knowledge that whatever changes 
take place In the industrial and com
mercial worlds, must certainly be for 
the better.
London this morning says : “There is 
an excessive short interest in copper 
shares, and conservative purchases are

—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Coal. Mackay.

3 @ 61%
Dom.

■ 2 @ 226% 
20 @ 226 
9 @ 226%

NEW YORK, May 6-Beeves—Receipts, 
404; feeling, steady for all sorts and 
grades, with light receipts reported for 
Wednesday's market; dressed beef quiet 
but steady at 9%c to 11c for native sides. 
Exports, 657 cattle, 779 sheep, and 1750 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 66; market steady; 
sales at $5 to $7; dressed calves, firm to 
higher.

Sheep and lanihs-Receipts 3200; sheep 
almost nominal; lambs, slow and gener
ally a fraction lower; medium sheep, $5; 
unsho.r lambs, 17 to $..75. no choice here; 
fair tlll-i • <1 lamt s $6 75.

•H ««-Receipts, 6212. nominally firm on 
Buffalo advices.

48
48% ’ New York Metal Market

Ptg-tron—Irregular ; northern, $16.6» » 
$18; southern, $15 to $17.25. Copper-Will 
lake, $12.62% to $12.76. Lead—Firm, $UN 
to $4.17%. Tin—Easy; Straits, $31 to $$LFti 
plates easy; spelter quiet; domestic, $$■ 
to $4.66.

15 <S> 62
49
50 Rio.
49%Money" Markets. •

Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 
cent. London open market rate, 1% to 2 
per . cent, 
cent.
oer cent. New York call money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan.

75 @ 33% 
741000 @ 79 
ZS2000 # 79%

Ham't’n.i 11 # 186
96io Paulo. 
2 @ 128% 

z$1000 @ 96.
Out special cable from London Stock Market

May 4. May 6. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 85 3-16 85*4

Col. Loan.Short bills, 2*4 
Three months’ bills.

per
2% Gen. Elec. 

5 @ 86 
20 @ 85%

2 te 85

.
Winnipeg. 
2 @ 144 The Sterling Bank of CanaiR. and O. 

15 @ 76%
Consols, money, ...? 
Consols, account ..
Anacondà ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred .... 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .
Great Western..........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .....................
Denver ...........................

I 86% 85 11-16■ 7% 7%N.S. St.Bell Tel. 
10 @ 129%

Elec. Dev. 
s$2000 @ 76% 82% 82%NAA****«**A*******.****A**,1eit*#4«*AA#S************»**ji 

** » B @ 62 92% 92

| UNFAVORABLE FEATURES WITHOUT INFLUENCE. 89% 89% (I w^ner f^VC" that 11 dlv*dend of one-and-one-quarter per cent]
rate of five oer elnt q>4arter endln* thirtieth April Instant (being at th.
. . ? cent- Per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this BankBranches ofC h'e R ""v ^ 8«me Wl11 Payable'at the Head Zc. a-4

Books will be c!ofednf °" fb attftr the 1Eth day ot May next. The Transfer
Thé In null Genera, J™, T Apr" t0 the S°th April, both day. Inclusive
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Held: 
Office, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th May. 1938. t;)e chair ^
By order of the Board.

Toledo. 
25 @ 14%

Dom. Steel. 
10 @ 18

Soo 158% 158%* East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO,

5 @> lio% E 58•#. , May 6— Cattle —
Steadv ; prime steers, $6.75 to 47 

Veals-Rtceipts, 200 head; active and 50c 
higher; $o to $7.

7'00 ’’cad; active and 
10c to 20c higher; heavy, $6 to $6.05- n,tx- 
ed $6.œ to $6.10: Yorkers, *6 to $6.10: pigs. 
$0 to $6.90: roughs $4.90 to 36.15 stags $4 to $4.50: dairies, $5.75 to 6. ’ H

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
slow and steady; unchanged.'

39% 39%t ! Con. Gas. 
10 @ 194%

Twin City. Mex. L.P. 
100 @ 46%World Office, » 136 133%5 @ 86% 21% 21%20 & 87 

1 @ 86%
do. preferred ....................57Tuesday Evening, May 5.

Transactions at the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day 
live of more manipulation than this market has seen for

Tor. Mort. 
9 @ 108i,4

» Tor. El. 
5 @ 115

Erie ..............................
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 24^

Grand Trunk 
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville... .109% 
Kansas & Texas ....
New York Central ...
Norfof* & Western...68V4 

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading ............................ ......... 56^»
Southern Railway ................ 15%,

do. preferred ....................   41
Southern Pacific ..................83%
Union Pacific .......................... 140%

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ......................20

18%% 18%
* 34%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackav.
5 ifi) 62%

25 (g 62%
12 @ 62 

•12 ® 64%
• *3 @ 65

are sugges- 
a long time.

-Twenty-three issues were cited as being dealt in during the morning 
session, yet in only three of these were
board lot of 25 shares. The apparent unusual demand for broken lots, 
from one to ten shares, was criticized as something unusual and 
sary of explanation. Transactions on the whole indicated no weakness, 

c iulii'.i sentiment showed no improvement. A falling off in the 
weekly earnings of the C.P.R. and C.N.R. was not liked here, but 
this, as other unfavorable news, is offset by the small amount of reel stock 
coming into the markeet.

tii 24Rio. Traders'.
1 @ 124%

to be taken at 11 s*16% 1525 @ 33% 138 139 2600 head; F. W. BROUGH ALL,10»Con. Gas. 
16 @> 194

Imperial. 
10 @ 210% 
10 @ 211

27% 28%orders operated for the regulation General Manager.Toronto, :*h April. 1908.XX ".104 103% Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. May 5—Cattle—Receipts, 

3000; market steady; steers. $5 to $7.35; 
cows, $3.,o to $6.25; heifers, $3.50 to $6.75- 
bulls, $3.50 to $5.30; calves. $4.75 to $5.75 ■' 
Stockers and feeders. $3.25 to $5.75.
- H°**-RecelPts. 13.000: market active to 
2^ 10S„ MRher; choice heavy shipping
$o.65 to $6.,6: butchers. $5.75 to *5.80: light 
mixed, $5.60 to $5.70; choice light, $5.66 to

68%L. and Can. 
28 @i 97 83

t ESTABLISHED 1*77 *

THE SIANDARD BAN
$ Winnipeg. 

90 & 145
Ham't’n. 
10 @ 186

.. 36% 

.. 61%
36%neces- :
62%Dom. Steel. 

z$2000 ® 76% 36% rCan. Per. 
10 & 126 I F*RM PRODIj

ci»L® pr,r*s quoi 

• I jpooolngly lower
■ S«wcar !su- <

poJiT' car lots, j 
car loti 

“pp'
n— 7*7'. dressed 

dressed . 
dressed 

Vn«. dressed 
dresses

«eparator 
store lot

Standard. 
5 @ 216 15%

41%Gen. Elec. 
8 @ 85% 85%Can. Land. 

5 @ 121
Sao Paulo. 

15 @ 129%
141

OF CANADA
Head Office - -

84 83%Nip.
40 <§> 7

36% 36%Herbert H. Ball. Bell Tel. 
4 ® 129%

-•Preferred: zBonds.

L. Woods. 
25 @ 84

K'3% 108%• 8 11 Toronto

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

ty ^ or cost. Write TcÜfor^t^er

Interest added four times a year 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all BrandMI

Head Office tk Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts. 
BaySt TempteBudding. Mart*St.,Cor.Kmg& Market.
Parkdaie. ^ueen West. Yonge St. Cor. Yonge & Charles*

h
20

f
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 5.—Oil closed 
at $1.78.

Montreal Stocks. bucks,VALUABLE DOCUMENTS Investments 
A. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.

Anked. Bid.
164%Canadian Pacific Railway... 154% 

Illinois .Traction preferred... 88 
Dominion Coal .....
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred ........
Mackay ..........................
' do. preferred .........
Power .......................j...
Mexican L. & P. ...
Nova .-Scotia ............ ..
R. & O. Navigation .1.............. 77
Rio ..................................................
Montreal Street Railway

87%are not safe in your home. Why take chances, when you can keep them in a 
eafe place so cheaply 7 ?

Our Safe Deposit Vaults are positively fireproof and burglar-proof. Private 
boxes to rent from $2.00 per year up.

We Invite Inspection.

........ '49% New York Cotton. -
Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward" " 

Hotel, reported following closing prices- 
°Pt,n. High. Low. Close!

. 8.62 8.71 8.58 8.58
December .......... 8.64 8.74 8 61

8.72 8.72 8.72
8.72 8.69 8.72
8 90 8.75 8.75

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 10.40; do., gulf, 10.65. Sales, 226 
bales.

49%
35% 35
18% 18%

6.3%
w62% October62

........ 66 65The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, T^8.6195% 95 Maach 
May . 
July .

8.72 KING STREET, TORONTO.47 46%
52%
75%

8.69 _ ynervi
atilfts
:*®a, omf K»

52%4S-45 KING STBHBT 7t EST, TOROMT*. 8.79

IJAMES J. WARREN, 33% 33%2 \ . Managing Director.««« 180% isor
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MAY 6 1908 9THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

BAN July 
c toMG DECREE REPORTED 

IN WORLD'S VISIBLE WHEAT
tlal 14c net lose. May closed $1.0994;
9994c to $1.00, closed 9994c; Sept. 93% 
94%c, closed 93%c.

Corn—Receipts, 12,160 bushels; exports, 
61,110 bushels ; sales, 90,000 bushels futures. 
Spot steady ; No. 2, 80c, nominal, elevator, 
and 74c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat, to arrive. 
Options opened steady on wet Weather 
news, but reacted, closing 14c net lower. 
May closed /80%c; July 73%c to 74c, closed 
73%c; Sept, closed 7114c.

Oats—Receipts, 67,000 bushels. Spot 
steady ; mixed, 28 to 32 lbs., 6814c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 67%c to 5914C; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 69c to 66c.

Rosin—Quiet ; Strained, common to good, 
$3.40 to $3.60. Turpentine—Easy, 46%c. Mo
lasses—Firm. ’

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 31
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 17
Cheese, large, lb.
Cheese, twin, lb. .
Honey, extracted, lb................ 0 11

0*3 Cobalt—Professionals Depress 
the Prices of Mining Shares

0 14

CE .. o 1414 012%

jf Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ........ ............... $0 20 to $0 22
Turkeys, old ................
Chlckeps, fancy, large 

, medium ..

TABLISHBD la ay.
0 200 18

G0BNLT STOCKS REACT STORYDF THE SILVER LEAF 
TRADING IS LESSENED Tl

. 0 16 0 18

. 0 14 0 16ITAL... • $ lO.OOO.ti» Liverpool Grain Prices Are Higher 
But the Chicago Market 

Steadies Down,

Chlcke
Fowl .Vt.................
Squabs, per dozen

0 120 10
. 2 00 3 00

Hides and Sklne.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers..0 06%
Country hides, green ........ .$0 04 ....
Country hides, cured ............  0 05 ....

.. 0 10 
0 09

0R0INT0:
Bathurst 
(Csr. Gran SU 
l College 
iolleoa
■•en ( 197 Yonge-sl.
RÏ BRANCH

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 5. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterday, and
«ïï Æ Z^wheat closed %c lower 

than yesterday ; May corn unchanged, 
and jviav oats unchanged.
'Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day, ,8,

year ago, 169.
tractC9;g?oCrn,' 339, 35; oats, 341, 29.

to-day, 182; week ago,

visible

Professionals Take Advantage i f History of This Mine's Development 
Absence of Buying Orders to 

Depress Prices.

FIFTH IN THE LIST.
r Since the Change of Manage

ment Took Place.
Trethewey Well Up In the Cobalt 

Shipping Mind*.

Trethewey shipped three cars of ore 
last week, weighing 192,800 pounds. The 
output from this mine since the begin
ning of the year is 679,916 pounds. As a 
ranjP shipper, Trethewey now stands 
fifth on the list, and better things are 
promised by those who have charge of 
the mine. The extensive development 
work done during last winter has uncov
ered a large body tif valuable ore, a por
tion of which Is now able to be forward
ed to the smelter.

Calfsklris, city .. 
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb. 
Tallow, per lb. 
Sheepskins

)
2 60

<0 23 Ô 06% World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, May 6.

A reactionary tendency pervaded the 
mining exchanges to-day, and trading 

the absence of substantial

0 04%131 Messrs. A. E. Osier & Co., brokers, 
Toronto, have sent out the following 
circular In regard to the Silver Leaf 
Milting Company: As we 
brokers who 'bought the controlling In
terest in the Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
In No-yemiber, ,1906, for a syndicate of 
Boston. Michigan and Toronto capital
iste. we have been/in receipt of numer- 
ous enquiries for mform<a.tion regarding 
the present condition of the company's 
affairs. Wfe have taken the matter up 
with the officers of the company and 
from data sgppfliled by them have pre
pared the following report, which gives 
some idea of the enormous strides made 
In the physical and financial condition 
of the company’s affairs during the 
past six months.

The new directors took charge of the 
affairs of the company In December, 
1906. No surface work or prospecting 
can be done on Cobalt properties dur
ing the winter, and as the spring of 
1907 was unusually 'late, it was only in 
June of last year that active and sys
tematic prospecting could be under
taken. Several promising looking veins 
were uncovered and a shaft (No. 4) was 
sunk to a depth of 60 feet on a good 
looking calcite vein, showing small sli
ver values, but without getting ship
ping ore.

Change In Management.
In October, 1907, a change was made 

in the mine management, and since 
then work has been largely confined to 
developing a rich vein uncovered near 
Kerr Lake, known as the crown re- 

vein, which can be traced for 
1000 feet on the Silver Leaf property. 
A shaft (No. 5) Is being sunk on this 
vein and at the present writing is down 
124 feet. The ore shipped and on hand 

been taken out in the sinking of 
this shaft. No drifting has yet been- 
done, altho a station has been cut at 
the 75-foot level and another wtHl he- 
cut at 160 feet. It to expected that 
drifting will be commenced from both 
these levels within the next six weeks. 
In the sinking of this shaft, what was 
thought to be a stringer -near the sur
face coming in at a right angle to the 
main vein, I is developed into a very 
rich lead and is estimated by the mine 
manager to contain $100,000.00 
worth of silver value». The ore at the 
bottom of the Shaft assays nearly 6000 
ounces of Silver to the ton across a 
vein averaging 9 Inches in width and 
running the full length of the shaft.

In the draining of Kerr Lake by the 
Crown Reserve Mining Co. a channel 

out thru the Silver Leaf property 
and quite recently a new «vein has been 
discovered in this cut, near the lake, 
which ' looks very promising.

Another shaft (No. 6) is being sunk 
on a vein, carrying low silver values, 
on the north side of Krtr Lake, and 
which is thought td be an extension of 
the rich Jacobs vein. At a depth of 36 
feet the values are Increasing. It to 
the intention to immediately sink an 
additional 60 feet on both this and No.
4 shaft, as experience shows 1t to ne
cessary to get down 90 or MO feet be
fore getting high or permanent values 
on this property.

Ore Shipment and Development.
The ore mined on the property from 

October 21. 1907, to April 8, 1908, is 
graded as follows: "

0 800 70lots to-day : Wheat 38, con-
Wlnnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the eloslig quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures :

Wheat—May $1.13% bid, July $1.14% bid, 
Oct. 88%c.

Oats—May 4694c bid, July 48c bid.

Toronto Sugar Markets,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-. 

lows: Granulated, $6 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.60 In barrels. These prices 
arç for delivery, car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet ; iair refining, 3.98c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.48c; molasses sugar, 
3.73c; refined quiet.

Northwest cars 
2U5; year ago, 692.

Bradstreet’s reports world e 
wlieat decrease this week 14,600,000 bush-

STOCK EXCHANGI thewere
brokers in 
buying orders raided prices with the ob
ject of forcing out stock. Foster was at
tacked early by those .short
this stock, and the i**ue was u»«d thru 
out the day to assist pressure against 
other shares. No incentive was held out 
to investors or outside speculators to b y 
on the reactions, and the market waa 
consequently pretty much ln,the hands of 
those seeking, to depress quotatlons Tracl
lng was well scattered, but the leading
active securities were in the forefront 
of the business. The market closed qulte 
dull, with professionals the 
buyers, and with few shares offering at 
the low prices.

S JARVIS & CO. els.CHICAGO—A despatch from King 06 
Toledo, to-day, read: “Ohio May report 
places the condition of wheat at .92, 
against .85 in April, 'and .74 last May."

J. R. Helntz & Co.. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broom hall foreign 
weekly summary :

United Kingdom—The weather is im
proving, and the outlook Is more satis
factory.

France—The weather has been unsea
sonably cold, and nany complaints are 
heard regarding the thinness of the plant 
end the backward growth. As a result of 
unfavorable local conditions, sellers con
tinue reserved in their views, and offer
ings are light.

Gertpany—The weather has Improved 
during the past week, and complaints are 
less numerous.

Hungary—An official report states that
The

Toronto ttock Exchange 
reel. 8 Princes Street 

London. E ig.
SAND BONDS

Fined at Cobalt.
COBALT, May 5.—James McGuire, 

president of the Cobalt Miners’ Union, 
and Daniel McMillan, also of Cobalt, 
were fined $20 and costs and $10 and 
costs respectively after pleading guilty 
to assault upon James Lennon in a 
Boarding house.

it

BROKERS, ETC.

SLER&Ci Chicago Markets.
Marshall, ÿpader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

Wheat—

-JS :
Sept. .

CITY HALL NOTES.NG ST. WEST.

t Stocks New York Curb.
„5i,£ »
C%1lLSitnOgCkcl09"edUatN7eto 7% Mgli 7%

low 8%. 1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial 
Silver % to 94; Cobalt central, 26 to 27, 
high 27, low 26, 7600; Foster, 11-16 to %. 
100 sold at 76; Green-Meehan, 15 tp 2o, 
King Edward, % to 94: McKinley 94 to 80, 
high 80, low 76, 2000; Red Rock 16 to 26, 
Silver Queen, 110 to 114, high 115, low 111, 
800; Silver Leaf, 13% to 14, high 16 low 
14, 600; Trethewey, ft to 82; Yukon Gold, 
3% to 4, high 4%, loW 3%, 4000.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 14 
to 14%, high 14%, low 14, 3000.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Fire Alarm Boxes at Varsity—Life- 
Saving Arrangements.

An application from the Toronto Uni
versity for four additional fire alarm 
hexes was received by the civic fire 
and light committee yesterday.

“Should any serious fires occur wWoh 
would even temporarily disable the 
teaching facilities, the loss to Toronto 
from a commercial point of view would 
be ' most serious,” said the communi
cation.

It would cost $600 to instal the (boxes 
and the university will be asked to do 
this, the city to maintain them.

Chief Thompson will have spècial 
buttons
among aldermen, civic officiais, news
paper men and others entitled to pass 
thru the police lines at fires.

“Mate” Ackroyd was appointed by 
the property committee yesterday to 
act in cases of drowing in Toronto Bay 
as recoverer of bodies.

No reply has been received from the 
minister of marine and fisheries re
garding the proposition that the gov
ernment should pay a portion of the 
cost of installing life-saving apparatus 
along the waterfront. Unless received 
within the next two weeks the city 
will appoint a Mfe-eavtng staff and in
stal apparatus at its own expense.

A petition signed by 2500 persons asks 
that Harbord-street be extended from 
Ollnton-street to Ossington-avenue, the 
city to pay 70 per cent, of the cost.

The city’s death rate from typhoid 
fever Is low, says Dr. Sheard, In his 
report to the local board of health.

The city solicitor says the city cannot 
contribute toward the funds of the Na
tional Battlefields Commission 
thru a. special act.

The board of control decided yester
day to make an effort to abolish as
sessment exemptions on educational in
stitutions.

vate Wire to Cobalt.
or wire tor quotati

434, 7438.

Open. High.LowClose.

. 1.03% 1.03% 1.02% 1.0294 

. 91 91% 90% 90%
. 86 86% 85% 85%

the crop outlook Is unfavorable, 
plant has a healthy appearance, but the 
growth continues small. The weather has 
Improved during the past Week.

Roumanie—In our last report Broom- 
hall said that rains were beneficial, 
more was wanted. To day’s state: 
îeports copious rains, which are very 
beneficial to wheat already seeded ; the 
outlook for which Is excellent. Supplies 
are very light.

Bulgaria, Servla, Turkey. Spain and 
Italy—The outlook for the crop ,ls favor
able.

Russia—The outlook for the winter crop 
has ah own no Improvement during t!je 
week. and. It is estimated that the acre
age will have -to be replowed. The out
look for the spring crops is favorable. 
Supplies continue light.

North Africa—Reports are very Vari
able, with- some complaints.

Argentine—On April 24 there were four 
steamer» sailed from Argentine to St. 
Petersburg direct with full cargoes of 
wheat.

Corn-
May ............. 70% 70% 6994
July ...........
Sept. e •• e mjr/s* * »

Oats— _
May ........ . *6394 6394 53% 53%
July ........
Sept..............

Pork—

BARREN & CO.
iCK BROKERS, 
i lo Now York OR8 Chlc$|
lank Building, * Ool- 
i Street, Toronto. 
Main 606 ■ -,i

70%
66 65 64% 64%
33% 63% 62% 6294but

ment

46%47% 47% 46%
37% 37%3838

13.37
13.57
13.82

.13.40 13.40 13.37
..13.57 13:62 13.66
...13.85 J3V90 13.82

.. 7.12 7.12 7.10
7.32 7.32 7.32

.. 7.67 7.57 7.55

... 8.47 8.47 8.46
.. 8.56 8.57 8.55
.. 8.70 8.72 8.70

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Riba- 
May .. 
July 
Sept. . 

Lard— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .

Members of Stem 
Stock and Mini 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide 

Toronto
Phone Mato 74 

43 Exchange P 
4 Co. NEW YOU CD

& Sellers. Buyers 
2% 1%

7.10 prepared for distribution

G reville &Co.Buffalo Mlnea Co., xd........ ;..
Canadian Gold Fields ..............
Cobalt Central ...............................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..........
Conlagas ............. ........ .................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co........ 75
Green-Meehan Mining Co. 
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Peterson Lake ..............
Red Rock Silver ............
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Temlskaming ...................
Trethewey

7.32 serve

od 47.56
26% Cobalt27

18%8.45 ESTABLISHED 1869

Stock», Bonds and Debenture»
Orders Executed In Toronto, 

York or London.

Cobalt Stocks
13 Years’ Experience.

60 Ves«e SI., Toronto. ed

5.00 4.758.65
71%8.72 tins19% 17a 75Chicago Gossip.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty at the 
close of the market:
AVheat—The action of the Wheat market 

to-day must have proved very keen dis
appointment to those of the bull persua
sion. In the face of sensationally bul.lsli 
statistics, an da revival of an export de
mand, the market has not only failed to 
advance but has lost ground. With the 
exception of Buda-Pesth, European mar
kets were strong, domestic receipts were 
light, and export sales yesterday and to
day have been put as high as ninety 
loads. The most sensational factor Was 
the decrease ill the world’s available, of 
14,000,000 bush., making the world’s avail
able now 44.000,000 bush, less than last 
year. The indifference of the market to 
all of these Influences can be placed at 
the' door of an Indifferent speculative 
interest of an outside sort, which Is bad
ly needed to absorb the profits facing 
local or professional longs. Veather con
ditions are unusually favorable to grow
ing crop, and milch less Is heard of dam
age by Hessian fly. If state reoorts can 
be relied upon to reflect, the government 
figures, the latter document promises t 
be very bearish. Cash business has bee 
light here, and, taking the situation as 
a whole. It Is evident that wttKbut_jtow 
buying power It is going to be very dif
ficult to maintain the present level foi- 
wlieat or to bring about advances of 
more tt an a temporary kind.

Corn—The wret weather has been the 
chief factor In corn, but the continued 
selling by the owners of the cash of 
July corn has been an off-setting influ
ence.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell:

Wheat—Wheat has been somewhat 
ratio to-day, prices at one time showing 
gains of %e to %c. but considerable wheat 
was on sale on hard spots and the mar
ket did not seem to be able to take tt 
very well, and this 
with a net loss of 
bcr.
Kansas and Nebraska, bearish 'Ohio State 
report .and less damage reports from the 
southwest offset bullish statistics, and 
was responsible for lower closing. On any 
further setback we advise the purchase 
of September ahd July wheat. 1

Corn—News on corn was bullish, but 
advantage was taken of this by longs. 
Including leading holders, to realize and 
hold the market in check, the close show
ing a net decline of %c.

Dels—Oats rule-1 easy' and generally 
lower, with no special feature.

Provisions ruled dull and within nar
row limits.

.7. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheal—Market opened firm. English and 
Continental cables were higher. There 

reports of damage from 
the southwest. Bradstreet’s world's vis
ible shows a decrease of 14.583,000. We ex
pect to see natural reactions from time 
to time,’ but strongly advise buying July 
and September wheat on all these dips. 
New York reports seventy loads for ex
port. The local shorts have been nretty 
falr buyers to-day. The sentiment Is not 
quite so bearish, and condltlcns point 
plainly to the very much higher values 
In 1 he near future. Primary receipts 
were 351.000. against 651.000 a year ago.

Corn—Opened firm. The local shorts 
were rather busy covering their May con
tracts. The unfavorable weather, wet 
and cold, is one of the principal bull fea
tures. Primary receipts were 4.32,000, 
against 589.000 a year ago.

Oats—The market ruled strong early on 
covering by aborts.

Provisions—I>uH and shade higher. 
Commission houses were principal buy- 

We are In favor of buying on the

78
the purchase of-Mew Ti

nd Crown Reserve, Silt 
pissing

18% 16%
Ney»

Wrlte-for 
Advice on

......... 19 16%

IMPROVING 
EVERY DAY

14%16%GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
1.08hone orders 36 " 31%The following were the last prices made 

at the call boarcf Of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned. *

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers, 95c; 
No. 2 red, nO quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 95c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 87c.

Barley—No quotations; No. 3X, buyers 
52c; No. 3, buyers 60c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers, 47c, sellers 
60c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 46%c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 65c.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 91c.

Corn—NO. 2 yellow, no quotations,

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.50 
bid, fgr export, Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

HAMBERS & SON 7680
Phew M 2I8II—Morning Sales.—

Silver Leaf-800 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 100 at 
14, 600 at 14, 1000 at 14, 1000 at 14%. 700 at 
14%, 200 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 60 at 14%, 1500 
at 14%.

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 18.
Temlskaming—50 at 36.
Red Rock—600 at 18.
Foster—500 at 74, 500 at 75, 500 at 76, 500 

at 75.
Trethewey—100 at 80.
Peterson Lake—500 at 18, 500 at 18.
Nova Scotia Cobalt-600 at 28%, 500 at 

2894, 600 at 28. ’

id Stock and Minin* 
itng Street Hast. a

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
We advised you to 

watchAROBNTITE MINING AND
SMELTING 00., LIMITEDLT STOCK) Silver Queen 

some months ago, as 
this company were do
ing things. They have 
done big things and will 
do more. Now we ad
vise you to buy Trethe
wey. These people are 
also doing good work, 
and we look for great 
things from this com
pany. The whole camp 
is looking better to
day than ever before.

Watch Foster, Tem- 
iskaming, N i p i s s ing, 
Noya Scotia, Peters'#! 
Lake, Silver Leaf, Co
balt Lake and all good 
shipping mines, as we 
look for big profits in all 
of these stocks to peo
ple who purchase now.

, 7123450

CO., &?£*MSt9BW' r (No Personal Liability.)

John C. Tomlinson, Mills Building, 36 
Wall-street, in the City of New York, on 
Saturday, the 9th day of May. 1908, at 
the hour of hoou. . . .

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Aprlh

d. L. McCarthy,

wassave —Afternoon Sales.— 
Temiskaming-100 at 16%, 500 at 36, 500 at 

35*4.
IS & COO
ildent Agents
and Mercantile Insurants
Insurance Brokers. ^
26 East Welling*

Standard Stock and Kilning Exchange
Asked.Bid.

JI Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ........ .........
Buffalo .........................
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas ..............................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster .............../...................
Green - Meehan ...........
Hudson Bây ...................
Kerr Lake ..........................
Little Nlpisslng ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng .............. ... .........
Nova Scotia ....................
Peterson Lake ................
Red Rock ...........................
RIght-of-Way ... .........
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Bar ........................
Silver Queen ..................
Temlskaming .......... ....
Trethewey ........................
University .
Watts ..........
Yukon Gold

« 4 Secretary, jARCHBISHOP COMPLAINS. »2.50 1.76
1.151.17

Ô. MERS
COMPANY _
IRED ACCOUNTANT# | 
nd Guarantee Building t 
ST. WEST, TORONTO j 
one Main 7014.

pasyt six months, Uhls elbow» tlhe com
pany has made net profits of approxi
mately $90,000.00 tor the period of six 
months, which Is equal to about 2 
cents a share on the par value of the 
stock or at tihe rate of 40 per cent, per 
annum on the present market value.

The company also claim that there 
is a balance of over $150,000.00 still ow
ing by Douglas, Lacey & Co. for the 
sale of treasury stock and suit has been 
entered for this amount, wtith interest 
making $162,000.00 in all. If this can 
be recovered It will be equivalent to 
over 3 cents a Share on the entire cap
ital stock of the company.

After careful consideration of the 
above facts, we consider ,Silver Deaf 
stock, at current prices, one of the best 
purchases in the Cobalt market. To 
those who bought at higher figures, we 
Would recommend them to average 
their holdings at the present low level, 
feeling confident that by so doing they 
will receive very handsome returns In ] 
the near future. For the protection of 
those who are not clients of our firm, 
we would state that 911 ver Leaf to quot
ed daily on the New York and Boston 
Curbs and Toronto Exchanges and or- , 
ders should only be placed with firms 
who are members of the regular Stock 
or Mining Exchanges In these title®, 
the rate of commission being one cent ■ 
a share In New York and Boston anil 
one-half cent In Toronto.

.... 29 26Say* Something About Educational 
Matters In the West. 18% 17%

............4.85 4.75
43% 42MONTREAL. May 5.—(Special.)—His 

Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface, 
writing to The Action Sbciale, appears 
to think that Abbe Berube, who has 
been writing letters to the effect that 
the schools are all right in Saskatche
wan, does not know what he is talking 
about.

His grace says: “The situation to that 
In the greater number of separate or 
public schools frequented by Catholic 
children, the half-hour of religious in
struction conceded by the law at half
past three Is nothing more than a de
testable fiasco, and an my\ pariah 
priests,find that the catechism' is very 
little studied by the scholars.”

Mgr. De St. Boniface declares that 
for more than 16 years the Catholics 
have been asking the withdrawal of 
Buckley and Robertson’s detestable 
history of England, wherein Catholics 
are openly insulted, yet all In vain.

71......... ’73%
1518

125........ 138
2.75 2.25

26 23Receipts of farm produce were 200 
bushels of grain, 40 loads of hay, one 
load of straw and a few lots of dressed 
bogs. \

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
94c to 95c.

Hay—Forty loads sold at $10 to $18 per 
ton.

Straw—One load sold at $15 per ton.
Dressed hogs—Prices firm at $8.50 to $9 

per cwt.

7080
6.87,7.00is* Storage Co.,

islgnments of comme 
ture excepted) for eto

lbs.er- 28 26
A. No. 1 ore, assaying 3000-6000

oz, to the ton ........................................
NO. 1 ore. assaying 500-1000 oz. to
the ton .......................................-....................

No. 2 ore, assaying 150-300 oz to
the ton ................ ..........................................

Cobalt ............................................... ....................
Screenings, assaying 50-100 oz to

the ton .................................................
Screenings, assaying 100-200 oz. to 

the ton ........................,.... .....................

18 17
87,0971718

.2.90 2.25tlon. Large ware» 
l, dry and free from ri 
I MONO ST. W- TOR® 
xelse Bonds. Phone M-

1.3%14 13,899; tensed an easier close 
y4 "in July arid Septem- 

Rains In the drouarht districts of
1535

1.12......1.13 84,310
17.483369.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought'25 dressed hogs 

at per cwt. ; 20 dressed calves at $7.50 
per cwt. ; 5 spring lambs at $5 to $7.50 
each.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ....$0 91 to $0 92 
Wheat. fall, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, rea. bush.
Rye, bush. .....
Peas, bush. .....
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush —
Oats, bush...............

Seed
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds :
$14 40

80 75
1.50

FOR SALE
Herrie-Maxwell

Northern- Bank. 
National Portland 1

E. CARTER,
It Broker» Gnelgfc»

73,98661 69

36,379—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—5000 at 14%, 5000 at 14%, 500 

at 14%, 500 at 14%. BOO at 14%, 500 at 14%, 
500 at 14%, 200 at 14%,. 500 at 14%, 1000 at 
14%. 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 200 
at 14%, 1000 at 14, 500 at 14. BOO at 14.

City of Cobalt—100 at 1.16, 100 at 1.16, 100 
at 1.16, 100 at 1.16, 150 at 1,16.

Stiver Queen—500 at 1.13. 500 at 1.13, 500 
at 1.13. 500 at 1.13. 160 at 1.12, 100 at 1.12.

Foster-100 at 78, 100 at 78. 100 at 75, 100 
at 73, 200 at 72. 100 at 76, 500 at 75.

Cobalt Central-100 at 27, 1000 at 26%, 400 
at 26%. 500 at 27%.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 70.
Red Rock-600 at 18, 500 at 17%, 1000 at 18.
Conlagas—10 at 5,00.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 18.
Nlpisslng—6 at 7.25.
Watts—BOO at 60, 500 at 59.
Little Nlpisslng—500 at 25.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 17%, 200 at 17%.
Trethewey—100 at 79, 50 at 80.
Nova Scotia—500 at 27%, 200 at 27%, 300 

at 28.
Crown Reserve—500 at 43, 500 at 43%.
Temlskaming—BOO at 36%. 1500 at 36, 100 

at 36, 500 at 35%, 500 at 35%, 500 at 36, 500 
at 36.

Con. Mining A Smelting—2 at 72.
—Morning Sales—

Nova Scotia—100 at 27%.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.13, 100 at 1.12, 100 

at 1.12.
Silver Leaf-500 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 200 at 

13%, 500 at 13%, 1000 at 13%. 1100 at 13%, 
1000 at 13%. 1000 at 13%. 500 at 13%.

Cobalt Lake—100 at 18, 100 at 18%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 27.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 42%.
Trethewey—100 at 79.
McKinley Dar. Savage—150 at 74.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.15, 100 at 1.15, 100 

at 1.15%.
Foster-100 at 75 . 200 at 72. 300 at 73, 200. 

at 73, 500 at 73. 500 at 72%.
. Conlagas—100 at 4.80.

Red Rock-1000 at 16, 500 at 16%.
Cobalt Lake—Buyers sixty days,^4500 at

* 312,144
From smelter returns received on the 

two cars shipped, this ore iff' estimat
ed to be worth over $126,000.00, ail *of 
which has been taken out in the sink
ing of No. 5 shaft.

In December, 1907, the first car from 
No. 5 shaft was shipped and ,ln Janu
ary, 1908, A second car was sent out.
These two cars were forwarded to the 
Delora Smelting & Refining Co. 
were treated as one shipment, 
cars contained only 17 tons of high- 
grade ore, which yielded over $33,000.00, 
the balance of the shipment bringing 
about $6000.00, making the total value 
over $39,000.00. A third car, made up 
entirely of high-grade ore, was Shipped 
on the 20t'h of April, 1908, and from 
assays which the manager of the mine 
has had, he estimates the yield of this 

will be over $75,000.00. About 50 tone 
of low grade ore have been sent over 
to the Ore Reduction Co. in Cdbalt, but
no returns have yet been received, if This and Other Adjacent ProDer-
the process proves satisfactory, the , / 1 , r
company will In future have all the tl6S Are Among the lomifig
£rorshtt; * OTe °°nCentraM Earlv bhioners rXvef. the Cochrane, the Fish-

The cost of operations average, at the PP er-Epplett, the ^e^v^wattlauf*
present time, about $4000.00 per month, ------------- Duchess, and CaIveti«y-Wsttlauf
the mine employing about 40 men, un- COBALT, May 4,-(From the Mail ff* tativ  ̂
nIneaca^Xstent Superintend*nt and on the Spot.)-The Increased shipmen.s ^fhe c£hraXs known to have some 

Financial Position of Company. are not the only encouraging feature good veins, and one of the richest 
When the change was made in to be recorded from Cobalt. Temlskaming veins run right Into It.

October 1907 the company The season is very late, and praotl- and In all probability, will be tiound
had approximately on hand" $ 3.000.00 tally no surface prospering ha,Ufee8i to cross It diagonal#. This vefti was 

<4lrro then thev Have received done this spring. Nevertheless, some located at the 200 foot level,from sale of ore Xw4d very rich finds have been made.' For over a year, underground de-
afcOUt ....................................................... 39.C00.C0 Rich veins have rewarded the sup* velopment work has been carried on

The estimated' return "from the ’ ' erintondents at the Buffalo and the I at the Beaver. The main shaft Is be-
car shipped on the 20th City of Cobalt Mines, for their under- j lng continued to a depth of 200 feet,
April ........................................................ 75.000.00 ground development work. These j and the two shafts have been con-
Dednoting $24,000.00 expenses for the 'have been reported in The World. | nected by a cross-cut at a depth of

Too frequently, an attempt has been 110 feet. A first-class plant has been 
made by the owners of mere'* pros- installed In one of the best power 
pects to foist them on the public as heuses erected In the township. The 
mines. In the old boom days, many Beaver has a good fund in the trea- 
newspaper exploitations occurred, i sury. and the money Is being used 
which were not backed by any serious Judiciously. '
attempt to develop the property. Tfie recent find on the Shamrock

The Beaver to not one of these, was the ..result of diamond drilling, ai 
Genuine development work has bee.i a depth of 110; feet, the drill cut tnru 

lui i-xi I done here, and, surrounded as It Is two veins which are 8, feet apart, and 
l.tps’57V by rich properties, it seems that ft the entire width between these tw 

60 210 must only be a question of time be- veins has been proved to be filled with 
143,21ft fore a rich body of ore will be found native leaf silver.

39,730 on this property. ' . only 75 feet from the Beaver. Drill-
The celebrated Temlskaming lies lng has been done on a contact, and 

two directly south of the Beaver—20 acres-, the results are Work
«’ton and there is no property In the camp Beaver as for the Shamrock, work 

639,000 which shows more scientific develop- I on all these p „ '
237.250 ment work than this great shipper, j cluslvely. that high valu s w g
679,916 Superintendent Fisher was fortunate with depth. _ silver Queen
m'43V mon!'a^hëgtoaproa,ëcutin,F'hto'dunHler: j Las bee"® partial# Installed and steam .

ssunsss "”'k - “ s&fjrsrJSP-

Total
0 94 0.96

. 0 90
0 93 j. T. Eastwood & Go.0 84

.. 0 90 
.......... 0 70 Watson Fender Approved.

The Toronto Railway Company de
sire to equip their whole system with 
Watson fenders and want nine months 
in which to replace the Twentieth 
Century fenders now in use. After 
that they will Replace the Jenkins fen
ders with Watson’s. The OntarlS Rail
way Board agreed yesterday tc nnnfy 
the company as to the length of time 
which the board will allow for equip
ping the cars with approver guards.

Mr. Wm. Johnston of the city’s legal 
department yesterday protested in vain 
against the approval of the Watson 
fender without further trials.

PROMPTED S' LIMITED

24 KINO WEST.
0 55
0 51

pTON, N. B-, May 6- 
Lis accounts as deputy m 
u of the province was ™ 
he cause of the suicide ™ 
[welling last evening.

and
The

were numerous
Red clover, No. 1, per bush
Red clover, No. 2, per bush...........It 10
Alslke clover, No. 1, per bush. . 12 30 
Alsike plover, No. 2, per bush 
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush. s.
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt ..........
Timothy, No 2. per cwt. .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton. ...
Cattle hay. ton 
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, too .... 15 00 

Fruits and Vegetable
r Potatoes, per bag .........$0 95 to $1 00

Apples, per barrel ........... 1 00 "
Onions, per bag

EE Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.............$0 18 to $0 24

„ „,r eel* ■ Spring chickens, lb, -.........0 55
and-one-quart P »azE Chickens, one year old .. 0 18
prll Instant (being Fowl, per lb. ...
pitài Stock of this Dairy Produce—

le at the- Head Office »”■ Butter, lb................
' Mav next The Transfer ■ Lggs. strictly new-laid,

iua> next. maire- ■ per dozen .............. .
April, both days ncTy2SE Fresh Meats__

will be held at th«i ■ Beef forequarters, Jtiwt ..$6 00 to $8 00
taken at l* ■ Beef, hindquarters-; cwt. .. 8 50 11 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt. .. 8 00 
Lambs, drësseüt weight ..14 00 
Lambs, spring, each 
Mutton,- light, cwt.
Veals,

has seen nothing better In Cobalt 
camp. It was at the 200 foot level that 
it he richest ore had been got, antii 
hundreds of tone, wbloh will average 
3000 ounces of sliver to the toe, can 
be seen at this level.

It was In a drift at a depth of 200 
feet that the vein widened suddenly 
last Saturday, to 8 inches, and huge 
blocks of solid metal, nearly all silver, 
will be taken out during the next fe-w 
weeks. This ore body at this depth !» 
the greatest possible encouragement «), 

of property which adjoin the

11 10 
13 80fork Metal Market. .

regular ; northern, 
r$15 to $17,26. Copper-DJ“t 
to $12.75. Lead—Firm, 
i—Easy; Straits, $31 to 
spelter quiet; domestic,

GENUINE DEVELOPMENT 
DONE AT THE BEAVER

7 75
7 25

$16 00 to $18 00 
. 14 00 
. 12 00•a

car

Australian Importation of Rifles.
BIRMINGHAM, May 5.—At thé an

nual meeting here to-day of the Birm
ingham gun trade, tlhe chairman an
nounced that he had just received an 
intimation that the Australian Govern
ment had placed an extra duty of £5 
per barrel on imported guns not bear
ing authorized proof marks.

This, the chairman declared, would 
put a stop to the importation of un
proved arms from America, a trade 
which had grown to such proportions 
as to seriously injure the British trade.

f Can 3 00
1 25 1 40

■*:

0 05
0 20

; o is 0 16 ers.
soft spots.

...$0 28 to $0 33
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. May 5.—Butter—Steady : 
unchanged: receipts, "14,484.

Cheese—Steady ; unchanged ; receipts,

Eggs—Firm : unchanged : receipts, 18,-

0 18 0 20

hair to be
9 50 C.P.R. Buffalo Excursion.

Buffalo and return for $2.00, good go
ing on C.P.R. "9.30 a.m. train next Sat
urday-, May 9. Tickets good to return 
on special leaving Buffalo 11.00 p.m. 
Saturday, or on regular trains until 
following Monday. C.P.R. ■ city ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-sts. 345

16 00 13_•HA 1,1-, Manager. A 7 0000General
12 00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. May 5.—Wheat—Split, 
firm ■ No. 2 red western winter, 7s 3%d ; 
No 1 Cal.. 7s 6%-l : futures steady ; May 
7s 4%d, July 7s C%d. Sept. 7s 2%d.

Corn—Spot, firm : new American ldln- 
drle-J. 5s 10%d: old. American mixed. 5s 
lid; futures quiet: May 5s lOd.

Hams-Short cut, quiet, 43s. Bacon- 
short clear backs. <0s; clear bellies, 40s 6d. 
Lard—Steady : prime western. 42s 6d;
American refined, 43e 9d. Tallow—Prime 
cltv, dull. 24s.

Turpentine spirits—Weak, 33s 6d.

6 50common, cwt. 
Veils, prime, cwt. 
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

10 00
9 00

20%.

farm produce wholesale.

B COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.■$■1 The prices quoted below are for first- 
* *■ class quality : lower grades sell at corre- 

■ "Pondlngly lower quotations:
I ?ay- car lots, ton ..............$15 00 to $.,..

-* Straw, car lots, ton .......................
Potatoes, car lots, bags .. 0 90 
Evaporated apples, lb.
Turkeys, dressed .... 
voose, dressed 
Ducks, dressed .....
Chickens, dressed .....
Did fowl, dressed .................. - —
gutter, separator, dairy .... 0 23 
Butter,, store lots

$2.00 Buffalo and Return,
C. P. R. excursion next Saturday 

tickets good going on 9.30 a.rti. train 
returning from Buffalo on spèeia. 
train at 11 p.m. Saturday, or all regu
lar trains until following Monday. Gel 

tickets at the city office, corner

on
frem Cobalt camp, and those from JamFollowing are the weekly shipments 

1 to date:8 oo
0 95 Week end.

May 2. Since Jan. 1. 
- Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs

Week end.
May 2. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
. 0 07% 0 08%Toronto n 2$0 187 your

King and Yonge-streets.0 130 12 New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. May 5.—Flour—Receipts. 

20 829: exports. 1732; sales. 10,300; market 
with a fair demand. Rye flour 
Cornmeal—Firm.

Rye—Steady ; No. 2 western, ,89%c. f.o.b., 
New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 45.000 bushels;
bushels futures and 48.000 bushels 

spot Spot steady ; No. 2 red, $1.10, nomi
nal elevator; .No. 2 red. $1.11%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. ,1 northern, Duluth. $1.16%, 
fob. afloat;/No. 2 hard winter. $1.13%. 
fob’ afloat. In spite of a tremendous 
decrease In world's stocks for the week 
and a large export trade, wheat was 
quiet and no more than steady all day, 
reflecting an overbought condition, which 

influenced by the better southwest 
outlook. Last prices showed a paz>

:::::: »
S,gLnkë’::::..v.... ......
Crown Reserve ........ -' ........... *hU00
Cnhait Central ........................ ,rev
Cltv of Cobalt .......... 110.520 338.600 Silver Queen

Lmnnd   92,340 Silver Cliff ..
Drummond ...    Mt.ew Silver Leaf .

, ake .".V.......................... 320.710 Townsite ......................... ..........
SmT- Fdward ............................... 127,240 Temlskaming A H. B........
rK2 PRose .... ... 132.200 1.861.652 Temlskaming .
M>Khdey ".............- - 60900 1.123.900 Trethewey ...

vplr!£hto M
,11 9 ♦ °'roe-total shipments for the week w ere 687.430lpounds. or 343 tons. The total

u I ft ( VIH , P 'înt« from Jan 1 to date are 10.882,9 18 poundsA or 6441 tons. The total ship-Ulmey s urn j sss s «s SLWA’sas.ft.s.
856 j m; to 5129 tons, valued at $31900,000.

345
0 14. 0 13 

. 0 16
126,980

0 18OUNTS Right-of-Way 
Provincial ... 
Standard ....

Power Contract Signed.
Hon. Adam Beck yesterday signed 

contract between the city and the 
The other commis-

0 130 12 firm,
firm.J 30he two members of a ho* 

in the country, as either »
be wit*

.
0 260 25 the

power commission.
sioners and the city will sign to-day.h, the money may 

urther particulars.
sales,

Wood’s Phoaphotia®,
The Great English Remedy.

> 9l Tones and invigorates the whole 
^^j^jy^nervoue eastern, makes ^naw

Debility, MnUal and Brain Worm, Des 
Jtodtiep, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, aper 
tÿorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 

$1 per box, eix for $5. One will please, el;
29 care. Sold by all druggists or mailed Ir 
5*Mûpkg. on recel

Terento. Ont. crop

2-
DON’T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 

BUT FOR
p a year
ion with all Bri

.“ 192,800

dAti & Wellington
Cor. King & Mark1
Cor* Yonge&Chai IT IS THE BESTwasHe. The . 

v Windsor j 1
I

’ \J m
i

■ s.Jt

,

ëLiJê;

BUY NOW
NIPISSING 
0-ITTLE NIPISSING

SILVER QUEEN 
TRETHEWEY

KERR LAKE 
BUFFALO I

LOANS MADE
On the Above and on Any Listed or Curb Stock and on

McKinley darragh new temiskaming 
NOVA SCOTIA RED ROCK
SILVER LEAF CROWN RESERVE
WATTS PETERSON LAKE
TRINITY NBVADA-UTAH

Bought for Cash 
and on 80% Margin

COBALT CENTRAL 
COBALT LAKE 
FO-TER COBALT' 
CONIAGAS 
YUKON-GOLD

COBALT STOCKS
PROMPT SERVICE

A. D. F. ADAMS
ACCREDITED AGENT COLORADO SPRINGS STOCK EXCHANGE 
PHONE 556 FORT HILL 63 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

%iHe who knows, and knows that ha knows, 
Is jvlso, follow him. ”

We know and know that we know. Are you following? 
Our advice for the past foug, months has been

99éé

nts who knew that we knew, 'and followed, concede our wisdom, 
and congratulate youfself If you have bought 
and condole with yourself If you have not.

/ Selling Present
ÿrlee Selling 
March 1. Price.
. . $0.25 *7.25
.. .54

Selling Present 
Price Selling 
March 1. Price.

... *8.80 

. . . 2.60
*5.00
2.7k

Conlagas .............
Kerr Lake 
Comalt Lake . . 
Green-Meehan . 
Paterson Lake .. 
McKinley-Darragh

1.14 Watte .............
Little Nlpisslng . 

.14 New Temlskaming

Nlpisslng ...........
Trethewey
Foster ................
Cohalt Central 
Nova Seotlii ■
Silver Queen .
Crown Reserve 
Sliver Leaf ..
We still know and still say “BUY.” We are ready to execute your orders 

furnish you any information.

.19.10.82
.10 .20s.7.58 .18.11.2.24 .76.00.18*1-2 .28 

. .80 .05.20
. .21
. .31

.27.48.15 .30.08

and to

STEWART & LOCKWOOD, Brokers, SÏÏTC&.
(Member, Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.) IS Adelaide E-. Toronto.
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pSIMPSON
H. H. Fudger, Presj; J. Wood, Man. - Wednesday, May i

ill REDUCED FARES,

DO. LIKEWISEJ ■

week-York County
and Suburbs

Eastern Passenger Agents Association 
Discuss Agreements.ImitatedPretty flowerets, 

All dressed new! 
Jus* like decent folks 

are you!

i*At a meeting yesterday of the East-* 
ern ‘Canadian Passenger Association 
reduced fibres and uniform arrange
ments, etc., for a number of occasions 
wére considered, Including:

Cole Bros.’ Circus: Welland, June 2; 
Hàniilton, 3; Brantford, 4; London, 5; 
Owen Sound, 8; Berlin, IQ; Guelph, 11; 
Lindsay,. 17; Brockvlile', 19; Amprlor, 

. 20; North Bay, 23; Pembroke, 26; Otta-
a wa, 26; Vankleek Hill 27:

Toronto, June 8—26, Triennial Ses
sion of Supreme Court," I.'O.F.

Dunville, June. 80-July 2, Haldimand 
County Old «Boys’ reunion and firemen’s 
tournament.

Independence Elay, Saturday, July 4. 
Quebec City, July 20—Aug, 1—Ter

centenary celebration.
Toronto, Aug. 29—Sept. 14—Canadian 

National Exhibition.
London, Sept. 11—19—The Western 

Fair.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 6—15—General 

Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Church.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 18—21— j 
Society of American Florists and Or- j 
namental Horticulturists.

Louisville, Ky., June 15—23—Trien
nial Convention International Sunday 
School Association.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 29—July 3-11 
National Educational Association! 
July 8—12—International Convention, 
Baptist Young People’s Union.

Richmond, Va., May 6—13—National ‘ 
Conference of Charities and ~

I tion.

g salty

Buttz'
PRiWorld subscribers lu Toronto Juue- 

".•* "fe reeueetea to register com- 
."îi?** •* esrelessness or lute delivery 

■t Tbe World Brunch Office, 22 Duu- 
Bust, Toronto Junction, or 

P* World Office. 8S Yonge-etreet, 
üü^V°’ Intending advertisers mar
omcé.re",eF‘ »* J”-r,,oa

Blue Suifs in (he Men’s SloNot: CA-iiÿ

Equalled
i /m

l|lfk,LS.l .S’.

7

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
OF WEST TORON! 0 DIES

SOLD or ALL 
RELIABLE \ 
DEALERS.

n wi r</
'Ac AX D. 0. R0BLIN! s ,, Hon. Mr.â SiOF TORONTO 

Sell Canadian Agent.
» r First Break in Family of Ten 

Children—-East Toronto Con
servatives Meet.

ill<63 Davism& -
' f yMf f■ :!|j| toV.aMTc-

Osaaro
fm mm grill MAYj WEST TORONTO, May 5.—The death 

j of Mrs. Joseph Smith, one» of the best. 

, known and popular residents of West 
I Toronto, took place suddenly this af- 

| tcmoon. Mrs. Smith was the wife of 
I Joseph 'Smith, brother 

Smith, and up to within a short time 
| before her death had been in good 
health. Hettrt failure is given as the 
cause. Herdeafh makes the first break 
in a family of ten. The brothers are 
Dr. T. J." Page of this city, Lewis and 
John, Farm Hill, and Ralph |Of New 
York. The sisters are Miss Page, at 
home: Mrs. Higgins, Euclid-avenue; 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs, Langford, King Town
ship, Miss Antrle of New York and Mrs. 
.Robert Stewart, Rochester, N.Y. The 
sons are Dr. L. Gerald Smith, West. 
Toronto, and Norman; and 
home. Mrs. Smith was 56 years of age 
end a member of the Church of -Christ. 
The - funeral will take place from the 
family residence on Roland-avenue on 
Friday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery. 

.. ! The death of Mrs. J. R. Leroy, 73 
II i Pacific-avenue, took place this morning. 
Il | Mrs. Leroy was one of the oldest resi- 
11 : dents in t£e city, and up to within a 

short time" ago had been 1n fair health 
This morning she was taken suddenly 
ill and Dr. Hopkins was summoned, but 
she passed away in a few minutes.

The Junior Shamrocks of West To
ronto will hold a practice on Wednes
day evening on the athletic grounds, 
after which an important meeting will 
he h^ld. All players are urgently re
quested to be present.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
has an exclusive daily morning delivery 
service to any part of West 'Toronto 
City. To ensure early and regular de
liver}-, leave your oric „• at 22 Duodas- 

_ street east. The Dahv World is de-
Toronto Liberals will contest the livered for 25c a month and The Sun- 

eastern riding in both A and B classes, day for 5c a copy, 
and notices will be issued calling the 
convention for Monday next in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview-avenue.
The question of calling conventions in 
the other Toronto ridings was also dis
cussed, but no decision reached. They 
will, however, probably be held next 
week.

Adence of his son Richard. Mr. Hines 
was 75 years of age and two years 
ago removed to New York.

The young lad, Watt, - who was in
jured by the accidental discharge of a 
revolver, is making good progress.

While building operations are not j 
expected to be more than ordinarily ; 
brisk, there is a good demand for va
cant lots, and a number of sales at an 
advance over last year are reported.

f. m(- *7? £

You should imitate nature in furnishing a 
mew outfit for spring. New hats particularly.

With the male portion this is sometimes over
looked. Visit our store to-day and see just what 
jwe have in men’s sky pieces.

■ We are sole Canadian agents for the world's 
greatest makers—Henry Heath of London, Eng
land, and Dunlap of New York

Derby Hats ... $2 to $5 
Alpine Hats ... $2 to $5 
Silk Hats ... . $5 to $8
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- Correc- .

1 St. Paul, Minn., July 13—18—Imperial 
Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles I 
of the Mystic Shrine.

Denver, ■ Col., June 23—26—Annual : 
Convention American Society of Civil j 
Engineers. Sept. 19—26—Annual meet- : 
ing Sovereign Grand Lodge and Pa
triarchs Militant, I.O.O.F.
Aoger’s Pass, B. C., June 7—15—Al- j 

pine Club of Canada meeting.
Toronto, June 17—19—Ontario Local I 

Fire Insurance Agents’ Association, j
Old Boys’ Reunions—Bothwell, Ont., | 

Aug. 3-5; Guelph, Ont., Aug. 3-6; Lon-| 
don, Ont., Aug. 3-8; Arthur. Ont., Aug. 
9-12; Petrolea, Ont., Aug. 12-14.

Sherbrooke, Qup., Aug. 5—7—Domin
ion of Canada Trap Shooting Associa
tion.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 31—Sept. 5—Grand 
Army of the Republic, 42nd annual en
campment.

Chautauqua, N. Y., July 3 and 24— il 
Chautauqua excursions.

1

SWANSEA.

Home of Workman Is Burned to th 
Ground.

SWANSEA, May 5.—A house belong
ing to Andrew 
street, was totally consumed byJ fire 
shortly after 9 o'clock last night. The 
fire was first noticed by Mrs. Gar
land, who was standing outside. She 
rushed 1n and secured a sleeping child, 
after which 
strong effort to save the building (a 
frame one), but without effect. The 
house and furniture were uninsured, 
and the loss will be a severe one.

6 #' mi !
Blue—or black if you prefer—the most becoming 

men wear ! Always in good taste—a standard staple.
We, have concentrated our energies upon blue and 

suits. We bave put more value into them than would 
be possible in suits not So universally.popular.

At $10.50, $15.00 and $18.00-

Garland on Craig-
John at

TheW.&D. DineenCo., Limited the neighbors made am
11#» I
. lit you s

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., , 
TORONTO.

see them.
Come in to-morrow —no trouble to show you.

flow to skirt, interlined and : 
ed to retain its shape, suil 
either for business 
wear. On 
day ......

}
KENTUCKY FEUDISTS KILLED. .m

f Men’s Standard Navjr Blue 
and Black Suits, fashionable cut 

II and made up in two styles, single 
and double-breasted, the mate
rial is imported English worsted, 
in medium fine clay twill, first- 
class mohair serge linings and 
interlinings ; this suit is worth 
dollars more than we are asking 
for it, and the fit and finish 
exceptionally good 
Thursday..........

Another one of our strongest 
numbers in blue and black suits 
is an exceptionally fine imported 
worsted, pure botany stock, deep 
permanent shade, made 
double-breasted style with broad, 
square shoulders, long, graceful 
lapel, plain cuffs, no vent, slight

: Two Tragedies Are Added to an Al
ready Long List.

•-» t Laurier respecting the representation 
of the Irish Catholics of the Dominion 
in the federal cabinet.

Fred. Stone, barristey, of Chatham, 
■e ^y*10 18 likely to be the Liberal candi

date in West Kent, is said to have the 
promise of preferment for a Judgeship 
as his reward-

DEATHS IN THE CITY.JACKSON, Ky.; May 5.—Edward 
Callahan, the last surviving prominent 
leader in the notorious

or ev<: Pofiticaf Gossip*.
Deaths re glistered at the oi’ty 

Breathitt yesterday were:
-— King, 7 days, inanition.
Norman Best. 24 years, consumption. I 
Lillian .Goodell, 3 months, meningitis. 
Joseph Green, 63 years, paralysis. i 
Ann Barron, 75 years, old age.
■— Summerville, 5 hours, menlngo- I

sale.hall n!County feuds, was stabbed and mort
ally wounded in his store on Long's 
Creek by his brother-in-law, John 
Spicer. Spicer was in turn shot dead 
by Callahan’s 17-year-old son. Spicer 
and the elder Callahan had been quar
reling over a suit for divorce which 
Callahan had begun some months ago 
against his wife. During the dispute 
Callahan leaped over his counter and 
struck at his brother-in-law, who drew 

-a knife and stabbed him repeatedly.
_______  CalUihan was known thruout the

EAST TORONTO, May S.-A prelim- ! complication as
Inary meeting of the executive of the : Hnnrin 1 , of Judge Jim
East Toronto Conservative Association h‘^ f d'e? tnhre? months
was held in the new committee rooms in f™m a pisto1 ahot flred by hls
the McMillan & Costain building on 'xxru*** „ . . .
Bridge-street to-night. The gathering t^a"le‘3 ^ * fepdlst- yes"
was a most enthusiastic one and steps terday shot and killed Jim Fugate, of
will at once be taken to enter upon the „ e . Lockrlll faction. The two men
active work of the campaign. A meet- fved ,upon each other on meeting in
ing of the executive and w'orkers gen- ttle street,
orally of the East York Conservative 
Association will be held at the Clyde 
Hotel on Saturday, May 9, at 2 p.m.,
Sharp.

High-grade Unfinished Wi 

sted Sacque Suits, for 
navy blue, also very fine hlad 
vicuna cloth, in single-breasted 
style, the main points about thoi 
suits are the long collar 
graceful front and broad 
effect, the interlinings and trim 
mings are extra fine and will gin 
lots of wear, the fit and tailodn 
of these suits compare favorabljj 
with high-class custom tailored 
suits, all sizes. Thtro 
day

Registration of voters in Toronto for 
the provincial elections win be held 
May IS, 19, 22 and 23.

This was decided upon yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of the registra
tion committee presided over by Judge 
Morson, who during the morning re
ceived notification from the lleutenant- 
governor-in-councll appointing him 
chairman.

The following gentlemen, who are 
members of the committee, will act as 
registrars :

North Toronto—Judge Hodgins and 
J. G. Scott, K.C.1

East Toronto—Judge Morgan and J. 
S. Cartwright, K.C.

South Toronto—Judge Morson and J. 
W. Mallon.

West Toronto—Judge Winchester and 
Col. Denison.

The registration will be under the 
manhoq^ franchise act, whereby all 
British subjects who are more than 21 
years of age, who have lived One year 
in the province, three months in the 
municipality and 30 days in the district 
are entitled to vote.'

An Ottawa" despatch says : J. R. 
Booth, lumberman, in whose office the 
alleged bribe 
Loughrin, if he would not oppose Hon. 
Frank Cochrane In. Nlpissing, makes 
a full denial of the holding of such a 
conference in his office. Booth says : 
"There never was a meeting of lum
bermen in - my office that I was not 
present at. There never was a 
Ing held at my office where Mr. 
pane’s election "was discussed or his 
name mentioned. I have never asked 
nor received any favors from him*- or 
ills government, or any government. I 
am sorry Loughrin ghould so far fpr- 
get himself as to make the statement 
be is reported to have done.”

men, i
s

cele.
Charles Poldsky, 11 months, mendn- 

gi tls.
Eileen Scott, 3 months, marasmus.
Joseph Adams, 5 weeks,
------  Grover, still-born.
Spsannah Sterling, 56 

hemorrhage.
Peter Palusin, 74 years, pulmonary 

oedema.
William Hill, 76 years, cancer.
Alex Nesbitt. 73 years, cancer.
Charles Grantham, 

pliritls.
Janet Wilmott, 80 years, bronchitis.
\ 1ctor Watrnan, 15 months 

monia.
Arthur Kidd, 5 months, gastro-en- 

teritis.
John Booth, 5 weeks, hydrocephalus.
— t McMahon; 3 months, marasmus.
Joseph Halwat, 19 years, peritonitis.
------ AVilson, 5 weeks, convulsions.
Rachel Booth, 60 years, diabetes
------  Smith, still-born.

...

ÎÎ are
■f On ‘ saleEAST TORONTO. if

!
10.50marasmus.

Cons, Hold Preliminary Meeting to 
Perfect Organization.

Ft
years, cerebral

ElIf the Quebec elections are held
is probable, June 8th., it will, mean ____
about 150 members of the house for ten 
days, before polling, will be stumping 
the ridings of the two provinces. How 
the business at Ottawa is to be carried 
on during this time is a mystery. It 
will probably mean that the business 
of the federal house will be at a stand
still.

A large and influential body of Con
servatives resident in the riding of To
ronto West have obtained the consent 
of John Lax ton, president of the ward 
six association for the i past 18 years, 
to place hls name before the conven
tion as a candidate for the1" party in 
class B in the general election for the 
legislature. <

as
that 58 years, , ne- ; up m

OPpneu- :

18,C.N.O. MUSKOKA TRAINS.!•
■On and after May 11, 1908, and until 

further notice, C. N. O. passenger train ] 
will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 1 
9 a.m.; Beaverton, 11.40 a.m.; Bala 
Park, 1.30 p.m. (where connection is 
made with Muskoka Navigation and 
Hotel Co.’s steamers for lake points); 
Lake Joseph, 2.05 p.m..
Parry Sound at 2.45 p.m.

The Washago Local leaves Union

j

Sale of English Ties Suggestion
Contest

Mani

WESTON

The Conservatives of AA’eston will 
hold a meeting in the town ha.ll on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of nominating delegates to the 
A\rest York Conservative convention 
next Saturday, May 9, at 2 o’clock, to 
be held at AA’eston.

To Curb Anarchists.
CHICAGO. May 5.—Extermination of 

arriving at anarchy is the scope of .a till drawn 
]by Assistant Corporation Counsel Hole, 
/which was introduced in the legisla- 

Station at 5.00 p.m., Beaverton at 7.30 ture to-day. It provides that any per- 
p.m., reaching Washago at 8.20 p.m., ! son shall publicly advocate by
returning leaves Washago at 7.15 next i spoken or wri>tten work the killing of

any person shall be deemed guilty of a 
Mony.

was. offered John

i Ri■

* I
A Brockvlile special says: The re

distribution of the Brockville riding
in provincial affairs made it necessary ----- '— morning, Beaverton at 8.12, arriving at
ror the Conservative party to organize Proposal for Local Improvement Union Station at 10.30 a.m. 
another association, and a largely at- Raises Strong Protest. Thru train leaves Parry Sound daily
tended mass meeting was held here t .----------- at 9 a.m., connects with steamer at
1 uesday afternoon. About four hun- MIMICO. May 5.—Ethel Leadham of Bala Park at 10.25 a.m., arriving Union 
area were present, many coming from New Toronto had the misfortune to Station, Toronto at 2 45 
the new Townships of Kitley and htive bothfher hands crushed at one of 
Elmsley. The principal item of the the rollers while working at the Reg. 
constitution was the providing for a N- Boxer AAra!lpaper Co, 
patronage committee. Tho not a re- » Lloyd Warden, B.A., son of Post- 
gularly constituted convention, it was master AVerder, is ill with diphtheria, 
unanimously decided to nominate A, II ls officially reported a very mild 
E. Donovan, M.L.A.. He was cheered caBe-
again and again. Mr. Donovan signi- Messrs. Warner and Brown attended 
fled his intention of suggesting joint °°unc11 meeting yesterday at Isllng- 
n-.eetings with Liberals. ton and presented a largely signed pe

tition against the removal of ,An Interesting address will be that
thê York Radial Railway's Mi- f,ven ln Association Hall on Friday Stole Poor Funds,
n.ico switch front its " present Ma>" *• at 8-3(l P m., by Kelly Evans,’ KINGSTON, May 5.—Some sacrile- 
place. The council, as there was "'ho wltl take up the whole problem g,ous person entered Grace Methodist 
nothing official from the company, left of the food fisheries of the great lakes i Church, Gananoque, stole the funds In 
the matter over in the .meantime" and ; and show the causes, political and oth i the poor box- some 35, and drank the ' 
promised proper notification If It is ne- ' erwise, which have resulted in the nrel 1 ccmmunion wine, 
eessary to deal with Hie question in sent depletion and the scarcity in n,w 
the future. markets of moderately priced Ontario

Messrs. Reaveley and Dyer of New caught fish. ntario-
Toronto presented a petition for a new 
sidewalk on Sixth-street, work to be 
done as a local improvement.

OTTAWA.
I story le revtv 

contemple tin 
at the earl le 
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MIMICO.
meet-
Coch- '/

The World at the leland.
Delivery of The World at the Island 

will be resumed next Monday, May 11
,ÎPh2ne orders to Main 252, or leave 

at 83 Yonge-street.

Three Hurt In Car Collision.
WINDSOR, May 5.—(Special).-Three , 

persons were injured in a eo'lijioa at ! 
a switch #his afternoon betwe-Jn two f 
AValkerville electric cars. Louis .anisse 
«t^Walkerville was badly cut about the?

V
' -

p.m.
Trains run daily except Sunday. 
Observation dining, parlor cars on 

• hru trains between Toronto and Par
ry Sound. Meals served a la carte. 
Lunch counter at Beaverton.

r

certain that 
reported treiJiUf4** A deputation of a score or ,more 

prominent Liberal Irish Catholics from 
Toronto and Ontario points mil be in 
Ottawa to-day to interview Sir AVilfrld

ed7 ' theh>ri CHEAP FISH FOOD FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

and the pros 
over the Ayl 
that 
minister not 
Sir Wilfrid’s 
that a ohamgi 
was contenu)

/
A Windsor special says: Rumors

have reached here that J. A Tremb
lay of Tilbury, whom :il! X, _ .. was nominated
by Liberals to contest North Essex, 
will not accept. William Price, form- 

! er warden,- is said to be seeking the 
! nomination if Tremblay declines. 

A-doiph Gignac. a -disappointed office 
seeker, may run ah an independent 
candidate.
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Searched Gipsy Camp.
NEWCASTLE, X.B., May 5.—Parker 

Mason, the six-year-old son of Frank 
Mason, is missing. Searching parties 
have gone thru the 
the steamers in port.

■ IfXJL ,,ThI"u the kindness of Dr. Hornadav 
Mr. Evans will be able to use the ian-

Keith, one of those largely affected'by audience Convola^ion Hai^v 't^6 
the proposed work, strongly opposed it. j are free and can he r».H : T,ckets 
The council decided, if the different i plication at 25 Eas? *rVfd on ap" 
parties couldn’t satisfactorily settle I at East Front-street,
their differences, to obtain legal advice 
1r. the matter before answering the pe
tition. -

Tobe 4
ft] •w* W! . ■

gypsy camp and i rAt the Conservative convention for 
South Huron, yesterday H. Eilber. M. 
L A., was given the unanimous 
ination.

a ivnom-. v
YES-

THE SUNDAY WORLD i, de-
------- -, llVLereL *? any addrcss in the city or i

UNIONVILLE. / suburbs for 5 cents per copy
— ri*
Achieves Enviable 

Standing.

mak-^BeauIfuThtl11 ^ste^Kem811 ***“ “ London" Famou,| West I-ambton temperance enthus- 
I lasts have nominated John Cowan o' 
| Sarnia for the legislature. Oilbev: Ginr

c-
N'cky"ea' fromJthc hou« of Welch, Margetson ôc Co.. London. 

Endand. Exclusive des,gns, in Men’s Neckwear, four-in-hand style,
’ , "t an,, 2 '-2 inches wide, in a large assortment of greys, black 

Thursday*' b ^ ^ Wh,t® and black’ va!ue up to $1.50. To clear

To ensure regular delivery, order
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

D. M. Jermyn of Wiarton 
inted by North Bruce -Conservatives 
yesterday for the legislature, defeat
ing Col. Belcher, mayor •of Southamp
ton, by 2 votes. Col. Belcher moved 
that the nomination he made unani
mous. Others nominated were H. A. 
Vandusen. Tara, and Wm. McIntosh, 
Arran. Mr. Jermyn seemed to attract 
a certain amount of sympathy from 
the fact that he had fought two los
ing campaigns and claimed

Queen’s Hotelwas nom- IT IS THE BESTTo Your Taste PLEASE
857UNIONA’ILLE, May 5.—The success j Wan* n- »---------------

attained by the Queen's Hotel under the GUFT PH LHaSt°r t0 8tay- 
management of the present proprietor, I meeting nr’ ,7lay ~ (Special). — a 
John Hemingway, has been from <he preshvfeHanthc®kCOn8rregatlori of Knox ! 
first of the most gratifying nature, morrow niJL,GhUrCh wlH b« held to- I
This fact the traveling public are quick Rev R to induce the pastor '
to appreciate, and among the comm er- hl)„ hr,' „ K°X“' to remain here. He
çiai men and travelers generally whose 1 sey n,," 5'^d,.a ca" from Fort Mas- I 
business render's their visit hère neces- I = n n .a!,fax- at $^300 a year I
sary. the "Queen's Hotel" is a sy- I R^Van=e of *500- 
nonym for comfort, cleanliness and ! 1 ,reason while assisting to re
courtesy In these degenerate days it I Rô'al ,he staKe of the 1
is refreshing to find when traveling a w >a ~,pera Hou=e fell down a Iran , hostelry like the ’’Queen s." g doaf and broke his hip. ! a trap 1

----------  c , Police this morning broke nr> a i
NORTH TORONTO. f™.1* in which ThLas Madera :

, ----------- «red a shot at Wm. Sweeney
School Board Will Consider Repair

The Popular Route to Muskoka. to Buildings. .T°Ionto_Man Killed.
Thé Grand Trunk Railway System" NORTH TOROVTO v* - vr B/„ X'5" Ma>" ".—A fall of I

has always been the favorite route to ' suecial meeiintr ,‘,7?^ M Yu ° ~7A Fmnfr u? hold of a boat at the 
Muskoka. and again this year on ac- I board \vm Jif th® Iiuolic flchooi ^pir.e 8hlPbuildifig yard.s resulted in !

E3 S
ers Who in past years have patronize d ! sector “f,,", her! nghain "nyhe Repairs* ab^r ^"momTagT"6 

this line. l ull Information at City of- ! to the different school buildings g
five, northwest corner King and Xonge- i Dr. Jeffs, in his official 
streets.

Every shoe wo show is stylish 
It’s only a matter of taste what 
you choose.
Some like them tan.
Others like them black.
Some like them high.
Others want them low for sum
mer.
Some people would pay $7.00 
and $8.00 for what pleases them. 
Others put the price limit j 50

Dr. Soper :: Dr. While .25

i an oppor. 
(unity to redeem the riding now that 
he had the force of the government at 
his hack. Dr. Thomas of Tara 
elected president of the -association.

NEW
CHATHAM AUTOMOBILE

FOR SALE.
was

1

| *uzsI forwards and reverse (selective tvne, 
a fine passenger car. , " * '

Conboy top and glass front <lla- 
mond tires, extra outer and inner tube

I l'îS# My Th] PP“d', *«ash fact»rv Price 
i «- 1 aV OO. This car has never been used.

North Norfolk Liberals yesterday 
nominated Cot. T. N. Atkinson. M.L.A., 
for the legislature. 8 Butchers* and Cooks'1

ISFBOIALILTSl
IH FOLLOWING DISEASES OF 1UOJ 

Epilepsy j Dyspepsia 
Syphilis | Rheumatism 
Stricture 'Lcat Vitality 

Rupture Emleelons I Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicoc»!. Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent slams for 
free reply.

Cor" Adelaide and Toronto

a m- to 1 P m., 1 p.m. * « 
p.m. Suhduya—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

KNIVESat : Plies 
Asthma 
CatarrhWe re here to please everybody, 

and we do. 17-21 TEMPERANCE SI.1

To-day fire, which broke out from the». Ohto To ïleto 
They Want , Policeman. ~ ! «‘,^1' " ^ oH

police constable for the town, several i!h APril make was shipped a few B .«ed Wil|
property owners are thinking seriously b,e[or.e the «re. Loss is over V MARdT~2
of applying to Attorney-Genera F y * ' With im>" Insurance. ■ RDI <
to take some action.

PRICE $2000.00 
JOHN GillN4NE, 15 King SI. West.

tnl« 
about ■

BOSTON from Toronto 1

.. . capacity as
1 medical health officer, completed his 
inspection of the town this afternoon. 
In a number of cases, notablv all the 

The Daily and Sunday World is de- Chinese laundries in town thev report 
livened to Kew. Balmy and Scarboro the conditions as mo«> *
Reaches before breakfast. Order now.
Telephone M. 252.

SHOE STORE

106 YONGE STREET
BERRY BOWLSAt the Beaches. 1

DRS. SOPER and WHITEm WANLESS & CO.
168 Yonge Street

unsanltarv.
The frmeral of the late Edward Hines 1 

took place yesterday from tlie re si- i
LONDON. 
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